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HEADQUTARTZRS FITY FIRST ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
APO 254, U.S. Army Dat/6lwyy

25 October 1944

SUBJECTs Operations. 
-4

TOs Commanding General, 4th Armored Division, APO 254, U.S. Army.

At 2330, on Sunday, 16 July 1944, word was received that this unit would be
ready to move to the frontlines by 0900 the next day to replace the Fourth Infantry
Division.

4

Field Order #1, Headquarters Fourth Armored Division,.was received to cover
the movement. The Division was assigned to the VIII Corps, 1st Army. The battalie
moved out at 1100. on 17 July 1944, as part of Combat Command "B which was in the
lead. And the 51st led the coluS, with the third platoon of Capapuy "B" as the
point. The unit moved through le Colombe, Orglandes, Etrenville, Appeilleo
Boupte, and went into an assenbly area one-half mile East or Bleheu. The tripsA
approximately torty miles.

Late in the evening on 18 July 1944, word was received that the 53r& Armored
Infantry Battalion was being attacked in its positions in the front linmt, and the
battalion was alerted to move to help them. At 2315, the unit moved out hest ly
and up to a position one mile west of Sainteny. There was a great deal ef qfsi cn
and members of the 53rd were coming to the rear and telling stories aboutito~r
unit being wiped out. Cmpany "B" moved up to support the 10th Armoed-OItatryBattalion, which was taking over the 53rd positions. Co "A" follwed 0e Bt

was later ordered tc come back in reserve. C "C" remined in pee tio* is rore.V
i Co "B" remained in support of the 10th. Casualties were evidently heavy ij the 53rd _

and 10th, but this unit was in the rear and was not subjected to much fire. St1iL
the men were frightened after hearing the weird tales from soldiers returning to the oh

rear from the other two infantry battalions.

On 19 July 1944, Co "B" moved into a defensive position behind Co cts, 10th
Arad Inf B, at 0530. Then they were ordered-to move back to proteot the left flank
and rear. About noon, Co "B" returned to the original position. a1his took
place under heavy shelling. They remained in support of to "A", At-tr I BneAt 16350, Co "A" was alerted and moved up on foot at 1900 to take up a pesit..n bee
hind Co "29.

crnAt 0100, on Thursday, 20 July 1944, Co "B" relieved Co "A" of thi 10th on the
i frontline. There was continued shelling in their area. The ensput wn a.

heavy barrage about 1840 and continued it during the entire night. ,,,i The ememy counters

attacked and, althagh Co "B" and Co "A" suffered heavy asaW ti ithqy held their
. positions, and the ouateor-attack was repblsed. The 1st p~tn c0 "A" and oe. .

i .squad of the 2nid platoon moved forward to fill in Co "B's" aru "£t the battalian 4.. .'
C-?, '' there were wild rumors coming back, with exaggerated reort Oi csualtesn suf-\ .. i.:

f erv'Nd. There was a great deal of confusion at the q.* Qjgfhery fir"ed trtk
because the Artillery Cciaflder had heard a reportfraju 6al selor
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had withdrawn. Thus, a oarrage landed in our own front lines. There were manystragglers, tOO. One soldier returned to the Battalion CP and rave a olear pic-ture of the situation. He reported that the compani.#1 were receiving heavy tireand sufferi asaties, but the situation was not desperate, and the companieswould realm in their positions despite everything, The assault guns and mortarsfired for the tirst time, and the NIeonnassance Platoon moved forward and reine
forced the fronI lines. The drivers and anti-tank platoon of Co "A" moved in toprotect the rear sad flanks of their ompany, and the Reconnaissance Platoon ofthe 704w Tat M hn. also went into the front. Every available mn wasSestablisk~ed A etese aramd the Op. There was a total of 134 casualties* in the battli.

On Friay* 21 July 1944, the big concern of the early morning hours was toeacuate the casualties and to supply the front-line companies. There was a lightselling 'during the morning. Co wa alerted to relieve "A" and "B" and movedinto position. Co c0" ompleted its relief by 2200. The 83rd Division was on theleft flak and was contacted. The 90th Division was on the right flank of the 10th

Satur"y, 22 July 1944, Co "C" spent a comparatively quiet night at thefront b~t used the time in improving positions prepared by "A" and "B". TelteCOmPadesbhadachance to reorganizo. Co "A" and Co "B" moved forward on foot tobe able to support "0" in case of another attack.@ The Battalion OP changed positionto one mile southwest of Sainteny at 1245. There was little cny activity all day.... Co "A" moved intoposition on the left of "C" and contacted the 329th Infantry Regime t of the 83rd Infantry Division. Patrols were sent out by "C". Salvage wagathered out of materiel left by units in position before us.

On Sunday, 23 July 1944, the men had their first view of air support attackingSinstallations to the immediate front. Positions remained static. There wasslight intermittent shelling and sniper fire on "C" and patrols were sent out todeal with then and to maintain contact with units on the flanks.

Monday, 24 July 1944, was the quietest day since arrival in this sector. Ce"A" was disturbed during the night and feared an attempted enemy counter-attack,but it did not develop. Out artillery was active.

At 0230, on Tuesday, 25 July 1944, there was sniper fire in Co "B's" area.The men were all thrilled by a spectacular array of bombers which passed overheadand bombed enemy installations to the front from 0930 to 1100. There were hundredsof planes that could be seen. News was received that a big push was about to begin.
. . The first replacements, one officer and sixty-six enlisted men, were received.
i_. German. propaganda leaflets were dropped in Co "C's" area. "
i,..".On Wednesday, 2.3 July 1944, a terrific concentration of our artillery was laid• down on the enemy. It was the biggest barrage seen by the unit up until this time.S Co "C" reported hearing enemy veioles moving between 0200 and 0300. Seine enemyartillery was received, but it was light. At 1300, Co "A" dis cover ed its l eft

,. -established its own security there.

From 0001 to 0100, on Thursday, 27 July 1944, there was a heavy enemy barrag.in the battalion area. It was believed that the enemy infantry was withdrawingalong the entire Corps front. Orders were expected at any mcment for the unit to
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t,._ advance. Lt Col L." and a patrol from Co "C" were the first Allied troops toenter the town of Raids.

At 0300, on Friday, 28 July 1944, the Commanding Officer issued warning ordersfor the battalion to be ready to move at 0800 as part of CC"A". The battalion did.I1 not move. Thirty-three replaoements were received during the day.
U n i t 7, u n e o , a d o C B A t 1 9 0 0 , t h euni [as put under commandOfC0%. The battalion finally mcv"ed out at 1900, afterwaiting for most of the day for other units of the Division to clear the IP. The
unit was far back in column as part of CC"B", which followed CC"A". BattalionHeadquarters passed through Raids at 1952, Periers at 2009, St Sauveur Lendelin at! 2030, and halted on the road outside of Coutances from 2055 to 2130. The unit xn-$ii.  tinued through Montuchon at 2155 and pulled into bivouac one nile North East ofCoutancesat 2205. Co "A" went into position in support of the 53rd Armd Inf BnfK9+ on the south side of the town. The distance of the march was fourteen miles.

On Saturday, 29 July 1944, the battalion u oved forward at 1315, passed throughCoutancesat 1318 and proceeded southeast and moved into bivouac one :rile north ofL Lengronne - a distance of fifteen riles. Many prisoners being sent to the rear werepassed along the road. The battalion closed into bivouac at 2330.

On Sunday, 30 July 1944, Co "B" captured two officers and nineteen enlisted
... :: German prisoners early in the morning. They were members of the 942nd, Grenadier

Regiment. The battalion left the bivouac area at 1130, passed through Lenronne,•  Ver, and halted I--!miles south of the town, where Co "B" rat into light ensnyresistance at Loiretel. An enemy delaying action caught the company on a narrowi road. Attempts of enemy tanks to -move in were frustrated by fire from the anti-tank guns, which knocked out one tank. The enemy seevmd to retire but opened fireon Co "B" with anti-tank gins and AP amunition, inflicting heavy losses in personnel.There were two ezrz iz.s destroyed, with four or five more probably destroyed.Six battalion vehicles were damaged. The battqlion went into bivouac near VeroTwenty prisoners were taken during the day. The battalion lost fifty-two men.

On Monday, 31 July 1944, the battalion left the bivouac at 0900, with the ob-m+y jeotive of moving to an area south of Avranches. Movement was slow, with longhalts in the oclumn Destroyed ety vehicles all along the route showed theSeffectivenessof the Air Corps. The route of march was through La Blanchniere,
La uriquiere, Bauhamp, La Uuohe, and Pte Coquere. The battalion went into

, an an astembly area three miles northeast of Avranches after a long wait along theroad for orders. Many prisoners were captured more than 150. At 1700, orderswere received to move out to "the vicinity of Tirepied and to contact the 8th TankBattalion, which was being attacked. Co "C" sent a platoon to help the 22nd Armd:,I  FA Bn, which Was also being attacked. The battalion reached its objective nrthI f Tirepied at 2300, and contacted the tanks. A platoon of Co ." outposted the!i..tank area. So many prisoners were captured that uany were sent to the rear by that-
i , ." s e l v e s . :

:,.. ' On Tuesday, 1 August 1944, the third platoon of Co "A', outpos~tng the tanks,s: pent most of the night engage± with small enaiy forces, and oaptured one Germantoffloer and fifteen men. The battalion moved out at 1000, with Co "A' in the lead.i~i:. The mission was to secure and hold the crossroads and Utidge at Montflran. Upon
+ reaching the objective, at 1430, Co "A" outposted: the area, and the 3rd platoon wasi fired upon by eany tanks. The AT squad knocked out the first buk. The 3rd platoon: o~mand half-track was set on fire. The attached platoon of' TD's engaged the enemy
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tanks, 4Zong with the Co "A" AT platoon. Meanwhle, Co "B", moving Isto a nearby
assembly area on hic!h ground off the road, lost three half-tracks from "88" fire,
and m6ved into another area hastily. One en ta tri e d to outrun our guns ad
overran a Medical Detachment peop as it rounded a corner The tank was -stopped

+'V later. By 1640, all enem resis &ano was overoez. A- toal of four se tat.
and two personnel carriers was destroyed 41 by +tiner e es het Vr - . '-
except for the one tank knocked out by a "A" Co AT gun.

The detail of the Reconnaissane Platoos, the Adjutant, and 3attaMi in'p ,ti

Majar, which had been soat out the day before to evacuate priosow. rebasad b
had been through Avranches, contacted the 53rd Armt 1sf Bn wp out Ot, ''!!
find the battalion and started back this orning. On the way, the roup, tO_ st
of two offtoors and twenty-one men, captured more than to'Waked eaw, eaomrliag

the remsts of the German 896th Field Artillery Battalioa, in a itrougpoit at
Tirepied. Three soldiers from the 3rd Armored Divisions in the hads Of the Gu-sM.
were recaptured, along with fifteen German prisoners, by Co "A" aad.Co "B during
the day. There were a few known enemy dead.

'U At 1700, three Germn planes flew overhead very close to thoground but did
not attack. The battalion left at 1930 to move to Dxoey to Join the Reserve Co-
wand. Upon arrival at 2330, the head of the colum halted at the toa, pulled off
to the side of the road, and waited further orders.

During the night of 2 August, there was a great deal of enemy air aetivity a
short distance away. Planes were attacking another column, and the sky was lit up
with flares and tracers. At 0230, the column moved into bivouao areas off the ree4
while waiting for further orders. Early the next morning the battalion mowed out,
with Co "C" in the lead. The zarch was thirty-two miles from Ducey to an asnaly
area Just south of St Aubin-d'Aubigne, arriving at 1400. The population alou the
way lined the streets, cheered, and passed out bottles of wine and oognao to the
vehiclesn.

On 3 August 1944, the battalion reverted to CC"B", ' which was given the mission
of blocking the Brittany Peninsula. The column moved along and was supposed tote
divided into three task forces to take and defend the tons of Derval, St Vinoft,
and Chateaubriant. The column moved through St Germains Vigmoo Bedee, and reached
Phelan-le-Grand at 1450, where a road bloOk was encountered. .0o "C", which was at
the head of the column, reduced the block, and a small group of enemy armed with
mahine guns. We passed through Guer at 1700, after meeting resistance there, too.
Evidently the enemy was attempting to delay our advance by establishig small
strongpoiats at each town along the route. We passed through Careatoir at 1825.
Along the route, warning came back along the column by radio to beware of mimes
along the shoulders of the road. The battalion reached Derval by midnight. There
was a change in oraers at first but the orders were changed again to the originally-
planned three task force set-up.

On Friday, 4 August 1944, a task force consisting of Co "B" and other units,
under Kajar Alanis established a strong-point at Derval amid the excited populace,
which suddenly became aware of its freedom as this unait came upon thel in the side
dle of the morning. Church bells began to ring, as they had done all aloig the
81-tIle march to this destination, and the people had to be quieted down. Co "A",

as part of another task force, was supposed to drop out along the way at St Vinoent
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but rot lost and continued on to Chateaubriant, with the task force consisting ofHq, Hq Co and Co "C", under the command of Lt Col Maybach. There was a great dealof confusion in Chateaubriant as it grew light. The 696th Armd FA Bn was also intown. But eventually things were straightened out, and units went to their correctassembly areas. Hq A- WTq Co remained in Chateaubriant, looking for the remainder ofthe task force, whiun was south of town. Before getting out, the maintenance
section of Hq Co shot up four enemy ammunition trucks which were coming into thetown at first light and blew them up. Finally, the Hq Section rejoined the remain-
der of the force on a ridge south of the town. The men dug in and prepared tomeet enemy coming from the front and rear. It was believed that enemy troops wouldbe moving south from Rennes, which had been taken, and would thus fall into the handsof the column at one of the three points. During the morning, a few enemy vehicles'
and personnel started to come along the roads which were well covered by our men,and they were fired upon. Prisoners and enemy wounded were coming in, and various
elements were in contact with enemy forces. At approximately 1300, an order camefor the unit to move out at once and to assemble for a new mission. The other twotask forces remained in position, but the one at Chateaubriant had to break contact
and pulled out at 1345 and went into an assembly area one mile southwest of LeJarrier,where it remained overnight. Co."A" still remained at St Vincent with the 8th Tank?att4lion, and Co "B" remained at Derval. The total number of prisoners captured
todsy and yesterday was 72.

p

On 5 August 1944, the entire battalion moved in the morning to reassemble in
the vicinity of Redon and to secure crossings of the river there. Bn Hq, Hq Coand Co "C" moved at 0825 through Derval, Gueuene-Penfao, and went into an assembly
area in the vicinity of Messac. Co "A" and Co "B" rejoined the battalion there.There was a change in mission at 2200, and word was received that CC"B", of whiohthis battalion was a part, was to move west into the Brest Peninsula and to seizeand secure the city of Lorient. The battalion remained in assembly overnight and
prepared for a long march.

On 6 August 1944, Co- "C" lead CC"B" and moved out at 0445. The route wasle Grand Fougeray, Messvtc, Carentoir, Malestroit, St Jean-Brevelay, and Baud. Thebattalion and other companies bivouacked in the vicinity of Baud, while Co "C"went through the town and outposted the other side of it. Word was received thatthe commander of the garrison at Lorient was willing to surrender and that arrange-ments were being made with him. There was no contact with enemy troops during the
day.

On Monday, 7 August 1944, the battalion pulled out at 0600. The oolumn passedthrough Plouay, Arzano, and Pont-ScorffS. Co"C" met heavy enemy resistance inmoving toward Queven and was ordered to secure and hold the high ground overlookingLorient and establish outposts. Co "B" and Co "C" moved out on toot to take up
their positions one mile southeast of Queven.

Co "A" moved into an assembly area sduth of Pont-Scorff as local protectionfor CC"B". And shortly after moving into position, the entire field in which CC"B"and Co "A" were assembled nas subjected to a terriflo shelling by mortars. andartillery from the east before they had a chance to dig in. Evidently, there was anOP overlookin; the field because the fire wa* well directed. The barrage killedseven, one of whcm was the company canmander,' wounded l, and destroyed tour half-tracks and two peeps. Finally, the OP arid some of the enemy guns were knocked out.The cowpany was completely disorganized, and the men had spread out in all direction s.
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kThe two raining offioers; attempted to reorganize the company in a field on the
southern edge of town. The only part of the omapany left intact was the lt platoon,
which remined behind as rear guard for the combat command. The men from Co "j"

were badly shaken up after their fierce shelling.

Co WA" moved in behind the battalion CP, which was located one mile north of
4aeven, for thb night. Co "B and Co *b', on the line, were receiving heavy shellfire and light smal4 arms fire. En patrols were active in the area. While dig-

giu in on the ridge, Co 'B' watohed two large German patrols pass by on the road
to their front, bitt the Gernas did not notie them.

There were estimates o large forces of enmytroops iq and around Lorient,
4i and evidently the Germans were prepared to hold out. They were firing heavy art~l-

lery, beleved to be some coastal batteries, and continued to keep the entire area
under shell fire. All pirsonnel of Eq ahd Eq Co, except for a few to retain at the
vehicles, were alerted to move on foot and'occupy a position on the line that night,
but it was later decided to retain there for the night

A patrol from the 1st platoon of Co "C" was sent out at night to establish an
outpost further to the front, where more of the terrain could be observed. Contact
with themwas lost. Hq Co lost two M-8 assault guns from shell fire.

on 8 ugust 1944, the CP personnel, minus the Adjutant and a grouj of man to
furnish personnel for the radios and the defense of the. area, moved up at 0700 to
take up a position between Co "B" and Co "C" on the line as a forward CP. Co "A"

mreained in the rear as the battalion reserve.

Kii A report was received that the Co "C" patrol had contacted Co "B" and had set
up defensive positions near Co "B". All front-line elements continued to receive
heavy shell fire during the day.

S everal patrols were sent out by Co "B" to attempt to locate enemy gun emplace-
meats. One of them ran into a three man German patrol and killed all three.

On 9 August 1944, the day was filled with the same type of activity; renaining
'in position under shell fire and patrolling to the front. A group of FFI men joined
the battalion at the front. Orders were received to take the camouflage nets off
after dark and to be ready to move early the next morning to positions northeast
of Pbnt-5corff. A total of 14 prisoners was taken.

On 10 August 1944, in the early morning, under cover of darkness, the battalion
moved back beginning at approximately 0200. The battalion CP moved into ani area3ii /4 mile northeast of Pont-Scorff, with outposts ahead of the road. There as inter-

le..mittent shelling, but things qRuieted down, and aside from normal patrolling by the
line companies, things wer e quiet.

? On 11 Aug~ust 1944, the day was rather quiet. The men continued to clean up
* and tO takb care of their weapons and equipment. Our mission was to contain the
i. troops in the vicinity of Lorient for the present. The 2nd and 3rd platoons of
C o RAW were on outpost, and the 1st platoon was used as a roving patrol between
them. Word was received that one of the outposts was being attacked by thirty
Germans, and the remainder of the 2nd platoon was sent up to investigate, but it

!iiwas only nine men who were walking up on the outpost without seeing it. A machine-

do6 so



gunner had his gun traiLd on them and a man from behind fired his rifle, warning
the Germans and they got away. The other companies also sent out patrols. All

F patrols were on a planned schedule so that activity was constant in patrolling,from our front lines to the vicinity of' Queven. At 1845, friendly planes dropped

propaganda leaflets on the enemy, but some dropped in the vicinity of the battalion
CP. Twenty-tiree replacements were received.

F On 12 August 1944, a Co 1B" patrol was out all night on patrol, and returned
at 060. A Co "A" patrol, which went out next, was cut off by the enemy and had

S to fight its way back. Lt Plumley, in command, employed marching fire, and returned
through the enemy with a minimum of casualties incurred. Evidently, both enemy

W and friendly forces were ccztent to hold What they had, and most of the activity
c onsisted of patrolling. Co "Cts" patrol, sent out. in the early afternoon, contacted
the enemy, too, and returned at 1830. Casuglties were twenty-three, and thirteen
prisoners were captured.

5M" On 15 August 1944, the enmy shelled Co "C's" area all during thearly morning.
Patrols encountered no enemy resistance. It was a very quiet day. There was only

_j one casualty, but three prisoners were captured.

On 14 August 1944, word was reosved early in the morning that the entire
division was to be relieved by the 6th Armd Div, which was on its way dorn from the
Brest area. The day was spent in preparing for the move. A quartering party from
the 44th Armd Inf Bn arrived about noon. They relieved our unity by placing the
equivalent of theirs in the same position. They also took over the telephone com-

.... mMication system, wich consisted of a total of twenty-eight miles of wire, laid
by our comnncation section.

The order tqr the relief stated that the 4th Armd Div was relieved from assign-
Smeat to VIIIIorps and reverted.to Third Army in the vicinity of St Calais. As the

organizatons of the battalion were relieved, they moved towards assembly areas in
the vioinity of Baud. The entire battalion went into bivouac in an area fiv. miles

S east of Baud.

On Tuesday. 15 August 1944, the battalion closed into the area by early morning.
Bn Hq left the bivouac area at 1007 at the head of the main body of CC"Br. Co "B"
was in the advance quard. The towns passed through en route weres Locmine 1045,
Bigman 1lO2,St Jean Brevelay 1118, Plumelec 1137, Serent 1206, Malestroit 1342,
WRffiac 1351, La Gaoilly 1411, Sixt 1418, Pipriac 1448, Guipry 1502, Messac

A 1509, Bain de Bretagne 1523, Teillay 1603, Chateaubriant 1640, Soudan 1658, Pouance
7 1719, Vergotmes 173.5. The oolumn halted at 1830 for two hours 'or supper, gassing
___ ef vdhiolo, and rest. The oolumn started moving again at 2030. The route w

ji e 2050 and Andigne 2125. The Sarthe River could not be crossed, as or IIally
t~~~lplanned, at Ohateauneuf-sur-Sarthe, and the column swung north and crossed at

Sabl e, at approximately midnight.

*, On 16 August 1944, the colam ocatinued to move through Tillaimeseur-lslioorme.
i ator a long halt near dable because of a mix-up in the cola. Some units had taken

thei nagm road as a result of the change in route. Verron wpus' passed through at
.ii0805, La~leche at 0818, Clermont-Creans at 0830, Fringe at 0051, Luchte at 0925, le

z keault at 1325. The battalion moved into assembly' area at Villethjou at 1400. All
units were bivouacked near a small stress, and the men had am opportunity to rest
an d clean up. Everybody was tired. The march had been approximately 250 miles.



On 17 August 1944, Ae battalion was prepared to move on call, but there wereno definite orders for the future, and the men had the ooportunity to take care oftheir personal things. tall ruards were maintained, and there was a great deal ofopportmity for rest. 9!ity-seven replacements.were received.

On 18 and 19 August 1944, the battalion remained in the same area.

On 20 August 1944, the battalion remained in the same area. Orders were reoeivedto be prepared to move out the next day.

On 21 August 1944, the battalion started to move as. part of CC"3". Co "A" wasin the advance guard and left at 0730. The route of march was Vendome at 0845,Coulorniers at 0905, Oucques at 1003, St Leonard at 1830, La Golumbe at 1110,Binas at 1213, Ouzouer-le-Marohe at 1225, Charsonville at 1405, Saran at 1703,Trainou at 2010, Sully at 2025, Ingranne at 2034, Nibella at 2056, Boisoonm at 2110,Juranville at 2150, and Loroy at 2330. The battalion pulled into bivouac one halfmile northeast of Loroy at 2350. The distance of march was ninety-eight miles,
ani no resistance was met."

On 22 August 1944, Co "A" was the advance guard for CC"B"e The company wassupported by a platoon of TD's, the assault ,un and mortar platoons. The column'Is
mission was to cross the Loing River at Souppes and to come down and take the townof Montargis. The route wasg Sceaux at 1205, Chateau-Landon at 1308, Souppes at13-30, Fonteneilles at 1336, Chaintreaux at 1358, Egreville at 1421, Jorey at 1515,and Ervauville at 1615. At this point, the column split and the &st, with the179th FA Bn, a 155 howitzer battalion, Battery "A" of the 22nd FL Bn, and a platoonof TD's, Engineers, and Cavalry, attached, moved toward Montargis. The columnpassed throup-h Merinville at 1635 and La Selle-sur-LeBied at 1730. Cowing throughthe Forest of Montargis, Co "A", as advance guard, was fired on mar Paucourt. Allelements pulled off the road. Co "B" was sent to support Co "A". The situationseemed dangerous because the battalion was deep in a forest. There was some heavy
fi.hting during the evaning. Our artillery and the mortar platoon laid down aheavy barrage on the enemy. The column had travelled a total of forty-two miles forthe day. Seventy-five replacements were received, including one officer. Twenty-eight prisoners were taken. Co "A" and Co "B" maneuvered into position to be pre-
pared to attack in the morning.

On Wednesday, 23 August 1944, in the morning, elements of Co "B" cleaned outsome houses in town, and Co "All sent a patrol through the town. Prisoners capturedwere from the 338th Infantry Division, the 757th and 758th Grenadier Regiments andthe 338th Artillery Regiment. Prisoners stated that they had marched 150 kilometersto reach the area. The column stirted moving at 1530, as soon as it had been detersmined that the town was clear, while on the road, word was received over the radiothat Paris had fallen. Dead Germans were strewn all over the town of Paucourt.The column moved on to the vicinity of Montargis. Word was received that the 35th
Infantry Division had dntered the town from the other side and was now holding it.The enemy was withdrawing to the east and southeast. The battalion bivouackednorth of Montargis and the battalion CF was estadlished in the Montargis Stadium.A total of 250 prisoners were taken. Most of them were captured in thm Forest ofMontargis by a platoon of Co "C", which was rear guard for the column. They wereassisted by the tanks. A great many enemy were killed, too. Orders were reoeived
for the battalion to be ready to move the next day.
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On 24 ~ugust 1944,( t90, the 51st and its attache aits moved out with a
mission of tMking Ferrieres, cleaning up the town and continuing on to Bazoches.
The 177th FA Op, with the 253rd FA Bn, joined the column, and the 179th and A/22
were put under the group. Bn Hq left at 0930, passed through Paucourt at 0953,
'riselles at 1030, and halted on the road outside of Ferrieres, where some enemy
resistance "q met and overcame by Co "B". At 1300, the column oontinued on,
movunf';throu-h i.non at 1350. Bazoches-sur-leBetz was entered at 1418 without
meeting any resistance. The 51st, minus Co "A", A/704, minus a platoon, and the
253rd minus a battery, remained in Bazoches. A task force consisting of Co "A"s
a ulatoon of A/704, and a battery of the 253rd moved to take and hold Cheroy.
The enemy had withdrawn without fighting, and there was no encounter as this taskforce ntered the town. The two towns were outposted for the night. No casualties
were suffered. Twenty-seven prisoners were taken that day.

At 0824, on 25 Au ust 1944, the battalion and attached units moved to take the
town of St Florentin. Co "C" was detached to join a task force with the 8th Tank
Battalion. The route of the Battalion was through Jouy at 0835, Cheroy at 0915,where the separate task forces merged, St Valerien at 0938, Sens at 1030, Maloya
le-Petit at 1110, Le Petit-Villiers at 1130, and Vaumont at 1145. At that point,
it was learned that St 71orentin had already been taken, and the new objective was
Auxon. The column started fovinT again at 1230, passing through Cerisiere at
1235, Arces at 1328, 'achy at 1342, Champlost at 14 2, Sormery at 1457, and Eaux-
PAiseaux at 1742. The column clos -d in bivouac area on the east e'dge of the town
at 1745. Another Qv.L4u1' had alrea.1- ttken Auxon. Co "C" rode up on the tanks in
their columi. The battalion went into nosition around the town o'f Eaux-Puiseaux,
and Co "A" and Co "2" outposted the town. Co "C" remained with the 8th Tank Bn,
east of Auxon. The batt.alion Tug in end awaited orders.

Daring the early r-ornirn of 26 August 1944, a German transport crashed in the
vicinity. 'The 3rd platoon of Co "B" was sent out to establish an outpost south of
Auxon. An ur-ent call was received at CC"B" that a Cavalry Group screening to
the south was being attacked. A task force was quickly Totten together from the
tanks, Co "C" and includin' the 3rd nlatoon of Co "P" and went to their aid.

At 1000, 27 AUi ust 1941, the task force returned from Cerisey, reporting
that the enewy h d fallen back by the time they arrived. It was generally a quiet
day. The battalion .,vas prepared to move at a moment's notice, but there were
still no definite orders.

On 28 Auust 194i, the battalion moved out as part of CC"B" at 1220. Co "C"
was stilT attached to the 8th Tank Battalion. Our objective was Piney. The route
was throu h Auxon at 1242, Chamoy at 1252, Le Cheminot at 1300, Villery at 1307,
Poxril ° 

ctt 1313, Chevilelle at 1330, St eruain at 1335, St Andre at 1343,Te'rcv 1341 to 1409, where we crossed the Seine 2iver, Crenery at 1418, Belle-Epine
at 1441, 2fl ?' 2 K at £ o12. 'He moved into bivouac south of Piney at 1545.Th

machws uevnfubut destroyed :errnn vehicles were strewn all along the
rood. 2o "2" c ontnuel to ride on the tanks and aoved into an uaebly area Welt
of Funey. Intelli ence information revealed great numbers of enemy in the vicinity.

Co "A" '_nd Co "-" e~stablished stron7 outposts around the town. There were no
eu-a~~'ents with thre rreny.

On 29 A adst i : The entire battalion was awakened at 0500 in case of' an
eneay attack, but nonhin ieveloped. It was reported that the 15th Panzer Division
was novin covards , in two colunns. Co "C" reverted to battalion control and



was Placed on outpost SoUth of Piney. All men at the 5attljo
0 OP were duj in to

establish a line with the rifle Ompanles. mVdent1y, the presure of an enemy
attack was off. The liaison planes and other sOUrces infontion reported nenrzy in the ircdiate vicinity, 

fOn 30 Au7-t 1944, the battalion was awakened at 0500 in preparation for Soes

ment. Our Isasion was to clear out the lare woods to the outh of Piney.
P u I.. p l e d c0 " t a t 0 7 0 0 a n d 

t o thrr p a atedf o
assembl 

and, arrived at Siraudot at 0820 
i n 

forsts Moved tlrouh in anes dismounted# and afft,r an artile arttLge on the

eorst ed thr o effort to drive out an eemy orce of' t 5 hwe

reported there.Thw met no Opposition. By lO20, the bton aOlt ssxl d
ad Wovred t r rh the F-r st dforimt in coluum * n b h d s the roa co l

be sm thsndou ... for fuel and &mmubitn 
bth sides o the r bd t

Germans the ase lves anate d Ammui the bin e c o n ~ d b h r l t o

and'-=Y 
oe ~ e the da b 

l e .... b" een destroyed 
by

Of Co "B"s had -set off S~ e f o afuel * a -%c~ompanied by the 3rd l
T CoI", hassdt t scue of the fuel. Still a great deal of it ,'=as untouched.

Te c Pedhroure t Vondeui. at 1817, Amance at 1848, Dierhlle at 1S15,

le&Ohateel 
at 1 928, and Pulled into bivouac are. two miles South of Brienne-

0h at 1940 Distance Of' the march was twenLy-nne 
miles, Xews was

the tracks were mined p to r an armored train along the railroad nearb, d
the3 tracks er minedOn 31 August 1944, the battalion moved out at 0800 and passed thru~h the role

lowing towns1  La Rothiere at 080 , ?etit-psni
1 at 0(12, Chaumepnii at O-le, La

Chaise at 0854, Soulaines at 0916, Treilly at 0930, Nully ata
,000, Villieres-aux-Chenes 

at 1038, Doulevaint-le-Chateau 
at 1127, Charxt-ee-lIAgle

at 1215, Braohay at 1225, Mathons at 1410, Nomecourt at 1422, where the colurn

halted. The colurt was supposed to cross the Lame River ware te that

S all bridges were out in the v 
i e , b t i a n r e

allbdes w~ere uti~ ~t evIcinity of Ohatonrupte. CO "A" went ahead and Secure

a crossing While the enginee r repaired the bride. Co "B" moved to "adeaand
Outposted-that town and the towns of Averanvrila

0 an:iJ~ iha Platoon ach.

The remainder of the battalion halted along the road until 1745, when it went into

an assembl 

untad 
t - .. - r d eili r 1745 whe it.ex nt

an asbeubly area just northeast of Sonmancourt 
At this point, the battalion

crossed the route of the 51st in the lat war. There were no casuilties, but

twenty-one prisoners were captured along the way. The battalion remained in posi-
tion waiting for the bridge to be built.

For the Battalion Conmander,

4Inls 
1st In 51sat Armd Inf Bn,: !: mci f 1 -Memo re: Loss of S-2 Journasidjtat,='!-: Thzcl i 2 - M emo re: Loss oif 3-3 Journls": %:: Tiol # 3 - 3-3 Journal, 23 Aug 1944 to 31 Aug 1944i.cJ if 4 - i'ork Sheet Journai, 19 Aug 1944 to 31 Aug 1944
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HEADQUARTERt FIFTY FIRST ARMORS) INFANTRY B-.ALION
APO 254, U. S. Army

25 October 1944

MEORADUs

TO , Ccnmanding General, 4th Armored Division, APo 254, U. So Army.

The S-2 Journal prior to 19 August 1944 was destroyed and is not submitted

for that period of operations.

For the Battalion CommandersI

-

1st Lt, 51st Armd Bn,
Adjutant.

'I'



1RAD)UARTPt FIFTy FI
APO 254, U. s. Army

I 2R OctoberI144

COr--andin. General, 4th Armored Division, JPD 254, U. S. A
-3 Journal was completely destroyed in actual combat and is not availhe period until 23 August 1944,

TO

1. S.
able for tj

C. Message file was incomplete, and messan-es rcir,1zi±% -ave rIo aJditinal

irformation for this Phase of operations, therefore n is subited

For the Battalion Co7 Mnderj

1st Lt, 51st Armd Tnf an,
Ad.lutant.

2*'c # z -4- "dJ.

0 ..qop-m-ow%

BA-JALION



Ltd c i TX FI v  .-  FaRED I.. -J.TRY Bx.ALION
APO <4, U. S. Ar-y

25 October 1944

SU~~Ts 5-5 Journal o2 Operations, from 23 August 1944 to 31 August 1944.

TO Co:randin; General, 4th Armored Division, APO 254, U. S. Army.

23 Aqgusts Missicn-Acco'plished-fLontargis cleared of enemy. Bivouac 2
mi. N. of town (,2947 at 1700- Moved on same route to new location G2847 at 2015.

24 Aur'usts 1oved out at 2015 contacted 320th InC at Montargis 1050. Moving
A.z. on flew mission. Objective Cheroy. In assembly area at Bayachis located
G4759.

25 August. Y.ovA out and crossed IP at 0900 moving on to objective St
Florentin. Orders changed at check point (13) to move to Auxon. Bivouac at
Eaux-Puiseaux Y13 642.

26 August 3n reported St Carisey. Task Force of Inf & Art to clear Carisey
repts clear. Task Force returns to Y140545.

27 Augusts Remained in bivouac at Eaux-Puiseaux & waiting orders.

28 August, 1235 Left Bivouac Eaux-Puiseaux Y136542 11100,000 Auxerre Map,
at 1235. Arrived assembly area South of Piney Y483787 MapsTroyes 1g50,000 at
1630. Remained here ant i] 0730 30 August 1944.

2% Aurusti Remained in bivouac awaiting further orders. S. Piney Y483787
Maps Troyes 150,000.

30 August. Moved South toward Geroudot 0730 from Bivouac Piney Y483787
Mapi Troyes 1150,000. Mission of 51st AI Bn. Clear area and forest East of line
Piney-Lusigny. Then move E. from Brienne with CC"B". At 0830 moved into assem-
bly area 1/2 K m S'T of Geroudot Y475734 MapsTroyes llg5O,O00. En fired upon in
wocds 1 Km S. of Assembly Area by artillery. Left assembly Area 1630. Pro-
ceeded 1 1/2 Km S. of Piney turned S.E. toward Vendevere. Arrived bivouac area
1900 Y 645784 3 Km S.E. Brienne-la-Vielle. rJo enemy activity.

31 Augusts Left bivouac area 0800 orossed IP Y675785 0830. No enemy activity.

15 minute halt Y670781 Maps 13G lsl00,OOO.(1000B) Bridge blown at river crossing
moved into b:ivouac area Z013937 Sheet 13a awaiting further orders.

*ROCW&5 i1ER
Capt, 51st Arad In! Ba,
8-3
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APO 254, U.S.* Armay =V#NW

28 October 19" 6
SUBJUCTi After Action Report.

TO a The Adjutant General, Washington, D. C. (through*channels)

In compliance with AR 345-105, Change 3, the following after-aotios
report is submitted for the month of Septemier, 1944.

Friday 1 September 1944.

Company "B" lead the Battalion across the Marne, moving frm its assembly
area at 0315. The order of march for the Battalion was Company "B"A,""HQ,""C,?
The route was Ohatonrupt 0715, Autigny le- Grand 0845, Autigny le Petit 0847,
Cirel 0852, LeVal D'Onse 0902, Effincourt 0932, Pancey 1005, Echenay 1036,
3illaime 1110, Cirfontaines 1200, Chassey 1214, Lumeville-en-Ornois 1220, Horville
1232, Gondrecourt 1246, G"erauvilliers 1326, Badonvilliers 1427, ,iezesureMeuse
1504, Burey-enVaux 1517, Meuse River 1535, Sepvigny 1545, bivouac area north of
Sepvigny on the high ground(507976).

Little enemy resistance was encoLntered en route. At Chassey an exemy eelim
was intercepted coming into town from the southwest. They immediately retreated
on the main road going east"flrom Chassey. A platoon from Company "B," plu the
assault gun platoon, gave chase and succeeded in capturing twelve prisoners be-
fore the enemy escaped into the Bois d' Herville. These prisoners were part of
an engineer-labor unit moving up from the south of France, and they were inter-
ested only in flight, not fight.

Our Reconnaissance elements reported seing Germans on bicycles fleeing to
the east at the point where the Battalion crossed the Meuse.

Upon arrival in the bivouac area, the Battalion took up a defensive position S
with Companies"A" and "B" abreast, "B" on the right, prepared to defend against
any attak from the east. One platoon from "A" outposted the Battalion positien
at Uruffe. One platoon frorm "B" had the same mission at Pagny-la-Blanohe-CoteN

Period 2-9 September 1944.
~The Battalion reaL-ed in this location during this period. It as felt that.we had "run away" from our supplies, as we could not obtain gasoline. Some gas-
.. oline was flown in by 0-47's. Other than nightly aerial action, enemy contact

during this time was non-existent. On September 9th, the Battalion received a
warning order preparatory/ to movement.

Sunday 10 September 1944.

• Company "C" rejoined the Battalion at 1500. The Battalion was alerted for
movement that afternoon. A change in orders required movement the following

morning. Another change stated movement would be at 1900, and shortly thereafter
still another order to move the next morning. Finally orders were received after
1900 to move at 1900. The movement started at 2000, with Company "B" aoting as
.dvanoe guard for the Battalion. The normal attachment was made of a platoon of
ank Jestro ,y.rs and assault guns to Oy our objective was toI a e

k,
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secure a brid-ehead acrose- he Mos A so The route of
rqarch was Sepvirny, Champou ny, Pagny- ,a Trveron, Sauvigny,
Runpes, Punerot, Autreville, Harrnonville, °Saulxerotte, and Favieres, which was
the location of the column at midnight. No contact with the enemy.

Monday 11 September 1944.

The column continued to move through the early morning hours, along the
route lattigny, V.orit-Curel, Thorey, Chaouilley, Praye-sous-Vaudemont, Xirocourt,
Vaudeville, Bois. The Battalion moved into an a~sembly area (894834) at 0645.
The bridge over the Moselle at Bainville was blown. Companies"A" and "C" roved
forward to establish a bridgehead. The boundary between companies was the east
bound road at 7% nville. Their mission was to seize the high ground across
the river while the engineers repaired the bridge. Company "C" on the left of
the road, L.oved to the east bank of the Moselle, where it came under extremely
heavy mortar and small arms fire. There was no opportunity to maneuver owing
to the course of tb '4 er. It's leading elements were driven back into Bairn-
vile. Company "AV which had originally planned to use assault boats, found
a ford and moved to the center of the river valley. There it halted and
attempted to establish contact with "C" so that the advance could be resumned.
Contact was i' opossible as 11 had withdrawn to Bainville. The Battalion
ronmmander decided to cross Company "B" behind "A" and then have Company "A"
sli to the left across the company boundary. This would then place "A" and
"11 abreast, with "B" on the right.

T'his movement was practically completed before dark, under sporadic mortar
and small qrms fire. These two Companies remained in position all night.
Company "C," which had suffered thirty-five casualties, was placed in reserve.
A total of nine prisoners had been taken, and a patrol from Company "B" had
fo-nd five enamy dead, indicatinc they had suffered rather heavily. The prison-
era were from the 15th Panzer Grenadier Division and stated they had just
arrived from Italy.

Tuesday 12 September 1944.

Ieanwhile, the north column of Combat Connand "B" had effected a crossing
at 3ayon, to the north. The Combat Comnand plan now called for the south column
to move to the north and cross at Bayon. Accordingly, the Battalion, plus
attachments moved north at 1450 along the route Lebeuville, Lemenil-Mitry,
Rowille, and crossed the Moselle River at Bayon. An assembly area was occupied
in the --*.cinitM of villacourt. One plntoon froyf "B" was placed on outpost
duty at rroville. The attalion remaired in this assembly area for the night.
DirtyEe ana fribndl artillery was active throughout the night.

W ednes lay 13 Seot r V 1144

Bi' -e )rngn, the Battalion was alerted for movenert to Vitnimont.
This mcve s-artei at 1355, end the route of narch was Froville, Sinvauac, Lande-
coort, Lrnit. , ant. The bridge at M.ont was out, but there was a ford which
the tanks ccrzll: use.

A plat or fro: "n" 2 mpany was sent to Luneville to investigate the bridge
at th t pointi. The plat or met resistance in the form of dismounted men, mortar,

qv and small arms fire. At the anproach of the platoon, the enemy withdrew back
S across the bridze and then set off prepared derolitions on the bridge.

Meanw, ile, the ronainder of the Ba tinto an assembly area on
the s a:th bank1: of the kerthe near : if t anks, with a platoon ofA. 0'0 Copany mounted on thm.,forded t otion to the engineers

'L "On .t,,.



erao'led in Luildirn0; the .. ge. S jad Ver ,-tured, and t-e!
Battalion suffered two a ltins.

Thursday Ii September 1944.

During t he early morning hoars, the eng'neers copleted an excellent
pontoon bridge on which the col'uir crosced at 0730. onpany "A" moved forward
to the North edge of the Foret de Vitrimont. The( re-mned of the :attalion
moved into an assembly area in the Foret deVitriont. The h4 -'no r 

. north
and ncrtheast of Vitrirwnifwas the next objective of the Battalion* Twto nlatoCns
of tanks and two pl"Voons of "B" Coapany were given the right half of the
objective. One platoon of tanks and "Al Company were given the left (west)
half of the objective. A platoon of tank destroyers was attached to each
attacking company. "3" CoAnary's attack jumped off at 1530, >-receded try a
strong fifteen-minute artillery preparaticn on the woods east of the objective.
The artillery concentration was designed to drive out an- enemy oooup\ng these
woods, as it was felt that this position was the mot dangerous in o-La path.
As the mounted attack progressed across the intervening ground, it came under
anti-tank fire from these woods.

This fire caused immediate loss of one tank an1  the eventual loss of two
more, "B" Company suffered one casualty. The tanks halted, s .splanned, jFt
short of the crest. "3" Company diswcunted, crossed the crest, and d% in.
Civilian reports indicated the enemy had withdravn in great haste as tho attack
progressed towards them. According to plan, Corupany "A" junned off at this
point and proceeded to its objecti -e without an dificulty. The enemy anti-
tank weapons had been enraged and 4riven off by our tank destrcysrs. Co-arly
"C's" mission was to protect the Pa;talionst righto flank frn or objective
back to the Meurthe. This necessitated a 'reat deal of "stringin- "t" but
the mission was accomnlished.

The platoon from "B" Campany at Luneville was returned to the Co.pny
prior to darkness. The remainder of the column grouped in behind the de-
fensive nositions of "E" and "C" companies ar'd remained there for the night.

Friday 15 September 1944.

The column now received the mission of rovinr to Serres. Company "A"
moved out at 0800, unlowed by the tank comrany and a battery of the 253rd
Armored Field Artillery Battalion. Before the rraainder of the coluan could
move onto the road, Company "A" 6mne under mortar, artillery, and machine-gun
fire from the woods southeast of Maixe and from the hi-gh * roand nortne st of
Sinville. Company "A" dismounted and sent one platoon to the woods, meanwhile
moving two platoons around to the southwest of Maixe. Cmpany "B" was ordered
forward to reinforce "A" Company's right. " " Company moved into the woods,which was the "A3 company's platoons objective. The Battalion now held the
high ground south of Maize. Meanwhile, the other column of Combat Cowiand "B"

_ had crossed the Matte Canal west of our nosition and was prepared to swing
to the east and drire off the enemy holdin us up. Twenty -four prisoners had
been captured during the day and the Battalion had three casualties.

Saturday 16 September 1944.

~A task fore from the west column moved to positions across the canal

fr cn the Battalioi and secured the high ground comanding Maixe. "A" Company
forded the canal and held thin high ground, relieving the task force. Cur
emgineers laid two sections of readwf, and it was now possible
for the Battalion and the remainder oi r h I e The colum began

Ad



cOrossing at 1300, with cpannin 6i f owed by the tamkcompany, a battery of thr 253rd an J 3 the Mattalion. Thisadvance guard composition, plus a platoon of tank destroyers, and the assaultguns was proving the test possible combination for speedy denlonr.ent and era- z
ployment .

The Battalion iooved to an assembly area in the vicinity of Serres. -oevilleto the north was held by the enemy and formations could be observed exitir.-from the town to the northeast. All of our oolumn's lofg-range, direct andindirect weapons were engaged in hastening his exit. A platoon fram "A" companymoved forward that night to clean out Hoeville. This platoon occupied the town,captured three enemy field pieces, two vehicles, and seven prisoners.

The remainder of the column remained in the vicinity of Serres for the
nig. ht. efoth

j.. Suxdy 17 Septaber 1944.

Using the normal column ccmposition, with "B" Company leadin, precededby a platoon of Cavalry, the Battalion moved out at 0730. The head of theolumn passed through Hoeville and entered the town of Sorneville. The Cav-alry had pasped throush one half hour prior to the head of the column. Owingto poor visibility, however, there had been a failure to discover an enemy20-4M gun in position in town. This pun opened fire on the lent:r.g vehiclesof WB" Company. The leading elements dismounted and drove this mun off.Several of our vehicles were damaged but not inoperative. The civilians inthis town started to give our troops information about the location of Germans,with the result that soon a house-to-house search was being conducted. Twenty-six prisoners were captured, and in many houses, German uniforms were found.M.LElglish-speaking civilian reported that a battalio, of enemy paratroopershad left the town the night before in civilian clothes. When the town hadbeen thoroughly searched, the column started to move out again at about 1330.Progress was made through Moncelesur-Seille and then east towards Chambrey.The cavalry reported a road block at the road junction one half mile south ofChambrey. As the 25th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron investigated.the block, the head of the column closed in'to about four hundred yards of theCavalryts rear. The force defending the road block opened fire on the Cavalry,causing one vehicle and one personnel casualty. The Cavalry withdrew, andthe head of the column prepared to attack. A preparatory artillery barrage wasplaced on the "enemy" position, and a platoon from "B" company prepared tomove forward on foot and seize the high ground commanding the road block.

Word was received from higher headquarters to be on the look-out forfriendly troops in this vicinity. The platoon from "B" Company cntacted theS opposing force, and it was learned thatthey were friendly troops from Combat
- Command "AV The column was ordered to bivouac in place for the night.

Monday 18 September 44.

' The column received orders to move to Fresnes-en-Saulnois, via Chateau-
Sal ins.

The last friendly outpost was passed at the cross-road two ildes south ofChateau-Salins. They did ot know if Chateau-Salins was occupied. Shortly
after passing the outpost, the Cavalry reported road blocks on the edge of

w unaieau-tsalns, and then artillery fire was received from the high ground eastof the town. The enemy guns were loca .iA
artillery battery. "B" Company dism r fireb our advancer vehicles off the road,

-a



aind prepared to move f( ard. 4 the saion and established
a bridgehead around the-road bl gineers could reduce them. "B"
Company. jumped off at 1430;fromw outh of town. A fifteen
minutq artillery preparation preceded their departure. The attack drove in the
neav's outoost line, and the ompany moved to a position abreast of the road
block. Here the oampany halted and ome se4 digging is. heny artillery
and mortar fire, at this time, became very heavy and then subsided. "B"

-- Company was then ordered to move ix. tows. Darkness had fallen when this move
started, making control very diffioult in this strange terrain. Thi Company
moved to the road junction at the south ede of tows before encountering aY
resistance. Here areat deal of remote-controlled explosives were apparently
set off, causing considerable o@onfusios among the men. It was considered in-
advisable to try to enter the town, so the company was withdrawn to its dug
in positions. Here it was ordered baok to the vehicular assembly area so that
heavy artillery could be placed on the town. This was accomplished.

Tuesday 19 September 1944.

Combat Command "3" issued orders to withdraw from the town and then ohamed
ther to have the Battalion attack the town. The attack plan called for "A" and
"C" Company to move on the town, using the north-south road as the axis of ad-
vance and boundary between corpanies. Company "B" 35th Tank Battalion would
sunoort the attao.. The attack started at 0730, but the enemy had occupied the
line of departure durinr the night, and a platoon from "B" Cpmpaxy drove them
off, allowi'*.. the Avs; to move forward. "C" Company, on the irght, was moving
across open terrain and was pinned down on several occasions. "A" Company's
terrain lent itself to hoetter use, and they were able to progress without a

..d A. h.reat deal of difficulty, to the southern edge of tows Here the attack halted,t:i while consijerable artillery.fire was brought to bear on the town. At 1330,
the aGtAok contii ued, and "A" Cmpany moved through the town working very
closely and well with the tanks. The enemy withdrew to prepared positions in
the aricuiltural college on the northeast edge of town. "C" Company had moved
to positions abreast of the center of town and east of it. "B" Company was
brought into town, and a perimeter defense of' the town was established by
tnightfall. These positions were held throughout the night. The Battalion had

4 thirty-three caiualties and had taken thirteen prisoners. The prisoners claimed
4.: that they had been forced to fight by SS Troops. Sporadic enemy artillery,

mortar and small arms fire fell throughout the night.

Wednesday 20 September 1944.

The mortar platoon was brought into town during the morning. Mortar fire
::..." :::. was placed on enemy positiuns in the vicinity of the School. Heavy artillery
Vi~i c )nceI-hr9Sions were also placed on the school and the woods adjacent thereto.
' The effect of the artillery Lire was g:reatest in the wooded area, where half-

naked Germans could be seen running madly about. The enemy could not be die-
l odrned from the school, and late in the afternoon Combat GComand W"Bh ordered

;::.:", our colun to proc~ ed to Fresnes-enSaulnois. The original route given was
;": ". decided against because it was under enemy observation and fire. The colunit!: .. took the followi n, routes Monce-sur-Seille, Pettoncourt, Gremecey, Fresnes-i~i .• eri-2aulnois. "A" Companr,, plus a platoon of tanks, covered the withdrawal

from Chtea-Salirs. . The enemy shelled the town and road as "A" Company with-
drew.

T'i e head of the column reached Fresnes at 2100. The Battalion, plus
attachments, was riven an assembly area just south of the Fresnes-en-Saulnois-

ija Jallauoourt road. "13" Compay ojtted "on, with a platobn at Jallau-cf- i Con- outp,



TI ars dav 2i 3ept et'er 1944. II

"? Jomplany's outoost captured two prisoner. These en were apparently
oart o a siraggler mit tryiiw to made its way back to 3ermany. Sporadic enemy
artflery fell in the Battalion's area. Two platoors of "C" Company were moved
out to Lne-.veville-en3u1:ois and oriocourt.

ti-" e '2 3eptenber 1 o,

It u a a uiet da-%o-, except for a rather intense shelling at 0750. Our air
was active 'v'enever a slight break ini the weather permitted.

Sat.u r i ay 23 Septeber 1944.

CDWpar' "A" moved to a nosition northeast of town to support the 8th Tank
-attalion. The Company moved at 1800 and remained there for the night. Eemy
rtillery.oontinued to -all in the area at frequent intervals. Our own artillery

was very active with counter-battery.

Sunjay 34 Septem:er 1944.

A heavy enev artillery concentration fell near the Battalion Command Post
at 0,U0. Che aid station was hit hard by this fire. Three officers and thirteen
aid men were hit and0 had to be evacuated. Combat Comand "B" informed us that
a relief by the 35th Division would be effected as soon as possible. The Pattal-
ioq -as infonned thpt it could nmove back to the north edge of the Forest of
GreNecv until the relief was ade. The attalion Comnander elected to remain in
the present location. There had been a total of thirty-three casualties during
the day.

londay 25 Seotember 1A4.

S.namy artillery cntited to fall throughout the day. At 2130, the Battal-
ion rec ved orders to move at once to an assembly area south of Hoeville.
Previously, the relief was scheduled on a platoon basis, with great deliberation.
txow the order stated that the Battalion would move at once. Orders were issued
to the company cormaniaers, and preparations were made for the move.

Tuesday 25 September 1944.

The Battalion Corrmander's plan called for an infiltrating movement to the
rear by platoons at ten-minute intervals. The order of march was "B" , Headquarters,
and Hei-,uarters Company, Medical Detachment, "C, and "A". The route of march
was Grenecey', Pettoncourt, \roncel-surSeille, Sorneville and.Hoeville. It was

an extremely dark .night, and driving was very difficult.

"3" Crznnsny moved out at 0115, and the remainder of the Battalion moved
aa scheduled. The march lasted until dawn, when the column 'noted into an assem-
bly area between F;oeville and Serres.

The JBatalion had lust closed into the assembly area when it waB alerted
to relieve two battalions of the 320th Infantry in the vicinity of Arracourt.

Orders for this relief rtquired clarification, and it nas 1240 before the
Battalion .,oved out in the order of "A" "C," SB," Headquarters and Headquarters

Company,. The route of march was Serre v',,ra~conrt, where guides
fron the I and R platoon met the ony atthir ostins



The Battalion was '-ing 
.r age, with the 10th

A': oreed Infatry 
46L. f g ,wth t el tohe ri nat. ry ... on 2nd CavalryGroup screening on

The Battalion Commander tentatively planned to defend with "A" and "C"abreast, "C" on the right and "B" in reserve. it was hoped that the gaps be-teen units could be covered by fire. The terrain dictated that "A" and $10defend wiPi MO.. th ilo . l . .. ' Company took up a frontage of onethousand yards with its. left at the western edge of Reohicourt. The traceof its ILR followed the high ground south of Rechicourt. Company " 0" covereda frontage of fifteen hunadred yards, with its right on Hill "318e" its MLRfollowed the high groundrunning from ill "318" north. "B" the reserve cmpany,took 4p a position near the Riouville farm

he . 320th Infantry moved out before the relief had been cbmpleted. Theystated this was a quiet sector. Subsequent events were to prove otherwise.
4 It could be readily seen that the Battalion was over-extended, and it be-came necessary to commit two platoons of "B" almost immediately. One platoonplugged the gap between "A" Qcmpany's left flank and the 10th Armored InfantryBattaltion's right. The other platoon moved into position 1)etween "A" andCompany. There were still gaps in the line, andthese had to be covered bypatrols, as final protective lines were not strong enough owing to the rolling

terrain.

The 8th Tank Battalion was in position immediately in rear of the ca,prepared to out off and drive back any break through.

The first shells to fall in the area came shortly after the relief waseffected. It was q heavy concentration and indicated that the enemy was herein strength. Two prisoners were Captured who gave Their unit as the l1th PanzerDivision, They stated that their mission was to attack.
It was obvious that the Battalions' present position must be held at all

costs since the loss of any of the front would give the enem1 a vantage pointfrom which observed artillery fire could be placed on any position of CombatCoaammd "B's" area.

Wednesday 27 September 1944.

"A" Company's position in Rechicourt became a fcal point for enemy artillery.Concentrations consisted of 105's and heavier. The road through town became.kxoun as the "Bowling Alley," as it was obviously under enemy observation andii!i':i more than one vehicle in any one spot immediately brought artillery tire.
~Forward observers with our front line continually reported enemy activity,il .trucks, tank, and personnel. These became targets for our artillery, which was! ......firing incessantly. Our attached tank destroyers -aiocked out one tank. Three: enemy planes appeared over the defensive position at 1315 and were taken underfire by every small arm available. They did not return. Seven prisoners were
S captured during the day.

Tihursday 28 September 1944.

At 0230, an enemy patrol was driven away -romthe Cannon Platoors Obser-tii on Post by machine gun fire and hand grenades. "C" Companyts area was£n]vily shelled during the afternoon, and "A" Company continued to' receive ar-& r ler on their poM4t4ous.



At dusk, an enemy r .e so Company-Th and on a large
ar aw to its right.* Thr vgtalion er.~Ade to a G3ermianfr attack. It had been fo,.6d that the6Germans invariably aacked at dawn or dusk.
Under cover of this smoke screen and makinx use of World 'Jar I trenches, theUne covee off thie pesone manin

enemy infiltrated to the crest of hill "318," drove off the personnel maning
our Observation Post and engaged Company "C's" right in a hnd-sc-renade fight.
"C" CoYmpany's right was withdrawn to the TIilitary crest on the reverse Slope of
Hill "318." Our artillery fired i'4th Preat effect, as we were to finrc the
next day.

Darkness had set in, and the situation was serious. The enemy now held
T ground which overlooked the entire combat command nosition. "A" Company of

i'4: the 24th Armored Engineer Battalion which had been ordered to move to t.e
Bois de Benamont and extend our right, had not been heard from. :nstructions
were issued to "C" Company to hold their present position at all costs.

Friday 29 September 1944.

4 The remaining platoon from Company "B" was alerted to mov Ft daylight,
prepared to counterattack Hill "318" and extend "C" Coriparyts right to the

Bois de Benamont. This platoon moved to the "C" Compar y's Comard Post at
daylight and contacted the tank company, which would support the attack A

IA!, dense fog prevented their movement, and plans were made to rove up as soon4as this lifted.

The company commanders concerned noticed that the t g was not dispersin-g
and soon concluded that it was some form of generated smoke vixed in with the
fog. Coupled with this was a report from an outpost that the Ger:mans were
moving over the hill in strength. It was decided to attack at once. Tanks

2 and infantry moved across the ridge toward "31P," while a platoon of tanks
moved around below "318" and came up the large draw on its right. -

The counterattack was a complete success and here it might be pointed
. out that our air played a large part in this move. As the ccunter-attacking
: force reached the topographical crest of "318," a sqpadron of P-47's appeared

overhead and proceeded to work over the enewy on the forward slope of the Mill.

They strafed ad bombed within three hundred yards of the leading elements in

4l the counter-attack. To hit the fonard slope, it was necesszr-- 'or them t:z

2l dive towards our forces, but their accuracy was such that we did not suffer
< a single casualty due to their work. Meanwhile, the 253rd Ar ored Field

A: Artillery Battalion had a plane overhead and proceeded to fire on the enemy
4 positions with telling effect.

This was the finest example of the cooperation -'ossible by all arms that
j t!i his uhit had experienced to date. Wilth this cooperation, our infantry, roufh-

!7: ly seventy men, were able to drive ofT a force known to con ist of at least
Ji! :one babtalion. German dead on H ill "318" were too nmerous to count, and a

___i rough estimate was around 240. Twelve enemy tanks were knocked out. Forty
t i: our prisoners were captured. We suffered two casualties.

*:.. i,  The engineer cor'iany, supported by a platoon of liht tans, moved up
-A along the Boiri de f-raciont, contacted and extended our right toe this woods.

Wi.: :,lnes and booby traps were placed in the large &raw to the right of Kill

I313," as this was the most likely avenue of enm approach. The situation
was. eased somewhat. The enemy was not able to make a serious penetration
any where in our line during the remainder of our stay here.

4'OKI
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* taturday 30 September .< K

At 0300, an enemy combat patrol waITarn otf in front of "" Copay
by $t of our nonial barrape. Our forward observers continued to call forfir-s on located targets to the front. The town of Bures was made uateaableby the intensity of this f4e. For tr!e first time, enemy artillery was prac-tically silent throughout o Pector. This may be attributed to a heavy attaekwhich was launohed at dusk manst the unit on our left.

At might, the enemy continued to probe our positions with strong patrolsbut met with 1itvu1 access. Two prisoners were taken du-ring the day.

ALFRED A. MAYBACH,
Lt Col, 51st Armd Sf B,

Comsandi rg.

5 Inolst
1. Carbon oy, unit dary, 1 Sep 44 to" 15 Sep 44.
2. Car':on copy, M-t fry, 16 Sep 44 to 30 Sep 41.
3. r-3 Journal (in iupijicaLe).
l. 3-? "'ork 1, Sheret Jolrnal.
5. SI ""t Operational overlays.?
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Friday 1 3 eptember 11-U,

Left assembly area Z013937, 0450B. .o enemy action. Crossed Marne River 20791,
M ap 13;, ' r-1e-Duc--0- sy, 3091e 1:00,000. Head of column halted at Chassey
Z3087 to encounter lt0 eneny with horse drawn vehicles., Deo/loyed oae platoon
of "B" Company an) assault gun platoon. Before comnlete deployment, the
platooo-, o infantry and platoo" of assault guns were ordered to r~urn to the
colur, an' to proceed on the original mission. This small group of' enmy was
by-pessed. Four prisoners were taken, examined, and sent to the rear.(1130p).
Seven more prisoners taken at 1200B. Arrived assembly area Z498972 at 1630B
after crossing euse River at Epiez-sur-Meuse. Io enemy activity there.
Companies "A" aOd "B", "A" on the right went into defensive position defending
against an attack from the east. Platoon o' Company "A" outposted Uruffe.
One platoon of Company "B" outoposted Pagney-La-Blanchi-Cote.

Saturday 2 September 194
Remained i bivouac area Z498972. No enemy activity. Awaiting orders to move.

Sunday 3 September 1944

Rezeived maps o :erlin and Paris sector. Remained in bivouac area Z498972.
,o enemy activity. tvsiti:g orders to move.

Monday 4 September 1944 thru Saturday 9 September 1944

Situation remai'ed the 'ame. Awaiting orders to move.

Sunday 10 September 1944

Moved from bivouac area on newmission at 2030B. New mission-Move southeast
to Punerot, then east to assembly area Z880840. &emy reported on east side
of oselle River at our point of crossing, Bainville Lux Miroirs. 25 Ron,"
and "C" Companies leading our column. Our column consisted of 25 Ron, 51 Armd
Inf B, "A" Company 24th Bag, Section of 997 Bag, "B" Company or 35th Tank Ba.
Battery of 179 FA, and one company of 704 TD.

Monday-Ill September 1944

Gorpanies "A" and "C" went into position on west side of Moselle River east .f
assembly area £880840 at 0700R, then at noon moved forward with misa of

' establishing bridge-head, and seizing high ground across the river, with 'A' ox
,- the right, and "C"on the left of the Bainville east-bound road(bridge bion).
i! Due to the course of the river Company "C" could not maneuver on the east bak
- while unlter heavj Xxo; consequently its leading elements were drive bask into
," aainville. Cmpany "A" abandoned the plait of u sing assault boats, instead
• used a ford, over which "B" crossed behin4 "A~thea 'B" slipped to the right of

' A" across the conipany bflndary. ompanies "A' and 3B" remained in thaese positians
for the night. Battalion ordered to cross Moselle aiver north of Bays.

Tuesday 12 September 1944

OCampaies "A" and ", withdrew during the morniag and early afternoon. Moved
from assbly area at 1450B, preceded by the 8th Tank in columx to the assembly

I 56
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...... .at Vireeoowt 296 7bc,. ad
Za 7  : 15o Made t .:hort. of Bayen. Arrived

#86iyares at 1600. o newaoti on rNo nemy artit Conpany at Virecour t.n"°e platoonof "B" Company at Proille, and the remainder of UW Company at, dOCas at Vilisart. Mvouaoed at assembly area for a;htwith friedlyas eneWy artillery aotiv,

Wpb sda 15S ep e ber 1 4

t WYtlle y stiL ative. Left asubUy rea at 1400B to proceed to Vitrimoat.Ba t of the omtm halted at float .t 1600g. 31*. blon there. Went itasambly aea #048946. Iafary qad tasks forded the Meurthe River at V044961ad beld high ground to the north $4.e the engineers worked on the ford.hay held up the engiaeers by heav small arms fire and artillery fire. Re-
intct in the usmbly area overight.

14 Setemnber 1944
'- The oapanie. began moving across thelMeurthe River at daybreak. Headquartersleft the assembly area V048946 at.OSOsb. Crossed the .Meurthe River at 0830.MOving O n to Vitrimcat (check point 71) our objective. Remained in the nods7. 055888 until 1500p "Aw and "C" oompanies deployed along woods Z051020.'3'4 and his track moved to an Outpost VO7X .s5Attack or the ground Q047021'to Q059016 at .153B and attack of the, ground QCX50026 at 1630B with tanks,infantrysk destroyerso, artillery, and mortars. Enemy fire by tanks aandinfantry sighted on hill northeast-of Vitrimont. Battle lasted till 1930p at whichtime we moved to our comnand post and assembly area at Q045016. Remained over-night. Uzemy artillery active.

Frjday 15 September 1944

Mited to move to check point 81, Cre, at 0800B. Ordered to move to checkpoint 80, Mates, a vOB. Moved out at 12008, but received fire from directfire weapon north of cross road Q045016 and remained in position. Observedenemy artillery fire from Ninville. Companies "A" and "E" deployed alon.high ground isuth of canal at Maxie. hemy holding ;round north of the cnalale.ulineaNyill.
6 Crevic, and Matie. Our position was held for the night.

Saturday 16 tember 1944

Remained in the aseembly area Q045016. Companies "A" and "B" pushed acrossthe river and canal We left our assembly-area to continue north to Serres.
+~i! .. :~-.Remained at the bridge in Maxie till 1500B at which time Headquarters joinedh+ the.. colin and nroceeded to the assably .ara QO5 3115, one-hair mile northi:....west of S erres. Our area was fired upon fran high groun4 east of Hoeville".:. .. and north of Hoeville. Small arias fire and fire from lar[.s guns in that'+"....vicinity. l83OB enemy column repotted moving northwest. (Report should have_read northeast>* Our assault gun platoon attacked the column and effectively++tt shet it up. At 023OB enemy column reported moving west, through Hoeille.

!:i.+.Platoon of "A" Company was sent out to attack this column with small arms andi.+ basookas. They did not contact .the enmym column.

S 4~day 17 September' 1944

Rained in the assembly area till 0800B. Moved out to new assembly areaMailley-sur-Seille, u9035. At 1100- colm-n stopped for change of orders. Enemyin Sorneville in civilian clothe,. Much enemy ent in Sornevilleo 51st4"d Inf 
e, 

outnostedM wi
15oel wth 5Car. Companies "A" and /oJ

1414



"C" platoon of 24 Ena vrs, 253rd
46 Medics(5 ambulh',es were in and
Erbeviller to Sorneville in bivouac.

Monday 18 September 1944

rs" firing north, and
. 8th Tank e:tenued from

& Moved out at 0845B for new location5 U9935. Route Sallonne, Chateau-Salins,
and Puziex. Taking main roads. Road blocks at entrance of "hateau-Salins
encounted at l230B. Road block was covered by all types ef fire. Two hundred
German SS Troops were reported to be in the town. "B" Company attempted to
reduce road block and the enemy fire. One platoon of "B" Company oriered to
push by road block and enter edge of town. Infantry and artillery used to
reduce resistance by 1900. Remained in assembly area for the might(Q080216).
"B" Ccmpa:ry outposted our assembly area.

Tuesday.19 September 1944

Companies "A" and "C" attempted to drive into town in early morning. Town
reduced by 150OB. Eaemy still held high ground to the east. -Moved ccmmand
pos t into the tomat 2330Be Received heavyartillery and mortar fire in the
town. Infantry outposted town of Chateau-Salins.

aWesday 20 September 1944

Remained in the town and pushed the infantry forward with supporting artillery
and tanks. Enemy tanks contacted north of town. Task force from the 8th
Tmk. was sent out to intercept them. Enemy artillery light. Enemy dug inon high ground to the north of the town. Enemy sniper activity. Ordered to
move from town to new location (Q045275) and join in forcewith the remainder
of C CB" to push t. thle east. Moved to the assembly area via Moncbl-Sur-Seille.

7T rs 21 September 1944

I ained in the assembly area Q045275e Received enemy artillery fire at 170GB.
6th Armored Division., and the 35tk h itantry Division reported in our vicinity.jPlt.ooj Of .B ompny_ ouPt'dJal t urt. 51st Armored Infantry Battalion

,t tooips extended from Jallucourt to esnes-en-Saulnois. Two platoons of
t Cmany "C0 moved outto outpost Laeuzrevillre- saulnois and Oriocourt.

4 Frtday 22 Septaber 1944

imReained in our assembly area. hay a llery at 0700B. Awaiting orders
to move. Cempamny "r of 35th Tank N left their assembly are to intercept
reported enemy tak to our north.

Saturday 23 Sptember 1944

4IeMpay "A attached to the 8th Tank. emained, in our assembly area. beceived
4t yrtill-wy fire- at undetermined intervals. Awaiting to be relieved by the

Infant ry Di viis.ion. .,.&--_ #%.... .,_-. P....A,.A

": Qth. i 3tfty Division moving into area. Considerable enemy and friendly tan
fltifltA.y is out vicinity. Enemy conoafratia to the et.Heavy artillery

! ' : '  : ealsed us to move our omamaud post into..the edge of Fresnes-en-saulois.

,,,. i . i! / i
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r MOnday 25 Set obr
Rinpd in asSerbl area awaiting orders to move. Heavy. artllery f reiti inues No ohanre in the situation. At 2200B we reeeived orders to nor, to ;.a IneW looation one-half mile outheat o Hoevill, 056119

Tuesday 26 -September 1944 K •
!lattal on Headquarters, Headquarters Ousay, Medical Detaoka,$g. ad "aR inorder moved out at 10 minute interv begnin .O. eadqatersl qedthe remainder of the Slt ArMeedzaretry Bataion at 0225. No w a Retireity ex route. Remained in assmbly tea Q056119, till 1150B. at which tim
we moved to assembly area 4131148. Arrived 14303. Two @ompauies, A' ad "0"relieved two battalions of the 320t antry Division on a frentago of threekilometers extending from Q130122 to QISIS7 with "A" oaspany on the left and-vo "0" Company on the right, CompAny "B" in mobile reserve, W. were being supporteedY the 253rd Amored Field Artillery. 10th and 53rd Armared aanty Battalionon our left flank, and units of the'25th Cavalry on our right flank, hayF artillery fire was reported in "A" Company area.
Wednesday 27 September 1944
Two platoons of Company "3" filled the gaps on both flanks of COmpany 41t Considerable friendly air act'vity. Heavy artillery reported landing inCompany "C" area.

Thursday 28 September 1944
.... Our front line received heavy artillery fire. Company "A" repelled a stiffcounter-.attaok by a company of Germas infantry. Close fighting, hand graeade

distance. Cuatermattack was successfully repulsed. Friendly units inBauzenont. At 1900 Company 'C" received heavy artillery barrage and enter- ri. attack by infantry and tanks. Our troops fell back from Hill "518,up new position. Eemy patrol infiltrated our line.-at night. Couxter-attaskwas halted. Platoon of Compaxy "B" extended Cmpany 'C's" right flank,

Friday 29 Sptomber 1944
Remained in arep 24th h1gineers and 25th Cavalry extended our right fla&k. Theywere in positionxhy 2200B. Hill "318," was retaken by Company "0", supported bytanks artillery, and the air force, during early mornixg uxdpr over ef densefog. Tanks, enemy and friendly, were active till noon. Air activity, bombingand straffing of enemy Positions. Effect was great. 79th Infantry Divisio

i~was reported to our south and as far east as the 16th N-S grid line. 24thEneineers laid mines and booby traps to their front.

V Remained in positinn Q131146. Company "C' reported tank and infanty to theiri: front. Our artillery continued to fir6. Our defensive line was thin, but/ positions were being held. Enemy and friendly artillery continued.

ODr



HEADQUA2TERS FIrFTY FIPST X ORED T T ATTALrON
APO 254, T S Arr'v

7 :ovmmber 144
SUBJECT, After Action Report.
TO s The Adjutant General, W&shington, '. a (l

In oompiance with AR 345-105, Change 3, the follown.r after-acti oNreport is submitted for th, moth of October, l344.,er ., 
,44

OMSunday 1 October 1944,

The battalion wpm-till i a de'fensivo position (see overlay). Shelling of
the front lines was comparatively light, with shells of 105 calibre or largerb0eiLg the chief type used. Higher headquarters had conceived a plan v.nich calledfor the withdrawal of the Division to a new defensive nosition generally norths ad South through Valhey. Adopti or' of thi s olr) ined on our present position2beofaing untenable. The battalion -3, S-2, and I & R platoon left at 0600 thismorning to reconnoiter their new defensive line. The roup returned at 0900,nd 1 overlays of the battalions, proposed defensive plan vere subnittei t o Combat!Conn 4 "B." The remainder of the day passed quietly.

Monday 2 October 1944,

hemy activity consisted of an eleven man patrol, which PTpeared opposi tethe second platoon of Oipany "2" at 0500. The patrol was y of and them mediately placed a heavy artillery barrace on the position.Thic in-dicatei the patrol was working on a prearra -ed lan to have U isciose ourpositions by fire and' the,-ibring, their artillery to bear on thenp os*i*tinbhUrdisclosed. Intermittent shelli*o onti- ue d durir , t e day. oAtot 22-00orders were received from Cormhat Cb!nmand "B" to-'-r ach the next ornin',

Tuesday 3 October 1944.

These orders were Canged at 0\u0 to have three, Platoon-stren,-th p twolsmove out and seize three high points disi nated as "J,"-"K," and "L." (see overlay).These patrols moved out at 1200. " " C an6 corpanrs patrols reached "B's"objective, point ?j." 1 ere they were taken itder direct fire fron II" objective,point"L" an were unable to move forwar To" Counot reach it's objective, point "K," because of heavy fire bein.,. delivered froiSthat point. ?ver- ... -. nt of all three pe trois was dsible to the enery andSbrought immedia- e fire.-

In view of the 'znfavorable positions oC the patrols, they were oriered tohold their present oo-itiors Ontil dark ness rr{d thr±-'rthdraw to their ori-ina1Slines. This wa s aco oosnlissea by 2260. Total camualties were one dead, onefmissing and twenty-one c:acuzated. -o esiair coulo Le node of the losroz n-flicted on the ene:.

Wednesday 4 October 1944.

Enemy activity was corflned to interittant shellin- oour Front linepositions. At 1715, a group of ten "riehalr nlares cnrri-. out a bonrm nrstrafing -iii-ion on -an area east of our lines. Great ,louiis of-' ,lack . ".oke s
" -I-
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from their tar :et area aer the is;ion was C - rn
act r hFm'l ssi ri wa cn r 

atet A k-1 7 t o 0 4 .o2
chemical mortars wns assi,ned to su port us, in a.j:iti to the 10th AruordInfantry Dattalion ort our left. o

Thursday 5 October 1944,

Durin the early m-ornincr hours, an ene7r nratrol of apno::5-.- , ?fte fl
men attempted to infiltrate at the junucti of Ccpa-y "A.4 and the secon' platccof "B" Company. The patrol was drive, o 0 r . a rMIs and artillery-mr e
Two dead Ger-mrs were fo,'rr a firs l a... bll r th ;ici it"

. . . . . ." . ... . r s t l i g h t -1 4,. .. i . . r .several enem.r wounQ, . ........Otter aavy On, ,an I- "It' n a- it- 0,'i0j e
itons .he patrol withdrew, .. a ery barrae wa: ir-nedibely p c opn.iti ofs. 

ec jl-About 0900, Corpany "A" reported a haystack to th-Ar front aU-st wich
•50 0- li br e bull ets ,;- !r e 

a a h
.w e-fecve. The 4_.2 .ortar latoon 

Crok, Iejhaysta6k with # but could not set it afire. an :-io was iro' ght "r -placed two roun s -
-l- , h o-r th , 

2iarin the fire. O thh e- - y o-sert - "
Word was received tbIt the 26th lT try Ji sion es on t s wa y up toSrelie;- 8 our Division. At 1230, about ore hundred rounds of l2C-rj, enemy corterbattery fire 9 ell on the field artillery battalion two hundred-ourds west of tbattalin Conand Post. .

Friday 6 October 1944.

Plans were perfected turir- the _or- . for the expectej relief, t ,
the S.C. of the 2nd D 104t! Infarntry Aei ert arrivcd at th t,

- ..... arrive UZI- _he attllion -5 0.. .-Post. 0is co2pany C an er, arrived shortly thereafter. The C.., st, w- I,Co'pany 0 Maraders were tak7en to our front lire, and our oefensire dispor: -
were pointed out o the .... Th e d etnir d t 

.
disoosit ile he heavy ear ons cmr a theirfire positions, the re'-m"r,-r o t To > c rder recon-oted or

-erof tj;:-_e TroIp r ettrn.d t
c, t

post.

At 1830, co,_-rany gui.es freT. our unit met the cuocinic tr ops at Arraco'rtand directed them fo ward. At tae frrt lire, our 
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Battal o Ienea.uart# , minus the 0.0.5 3-3, and Co MM ".ationa n tPo,moved out at 1850. The rrmainder of the battalion reported'by platooas, to theoowmand ppst ad was dispatched at ten-minute intervals until the eatti battalionhad lef%, At 2230, the C.o., S-, ad auCcoationas Seotion closed out the old
0.P. ail moved to Serres.

The relief h',d worked smoothl and quietly.

8 to 31 October 1944.

Dtrint this period the battalion was at first in corps Reserve at them ina "rest period." No oontact or action with the aemy was made * On October 20ththe battalion moved to Drouville and set UP in ad around the town. It rmainedhere throigh October 31st. Pothing o ftatlioal importanoe occurred during this
period.

ALFRED A. MAYBAO
Lt Col, 51st Armd Inf ,

Commanding.

5 Inclsg
I. Unit diary, I Oct 44 to 15 Oct 44.
2. Unit diary, 16 Oct 44 to 31 Oct 44.
3. S-2 Journal, 1 Oct 44 to 7 Oct 44.
4. 3-3 Journal, Oc y, 1944. "
5. Operatioal Overlay, 1 Oct 44 to 7 Oct 44.
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.riday20aOcofl 501944" Octobr 1944.

Moved mtire z' .rared Ilfantry Battalion frou seren to rouville Q02 2 088

whire the Battalio oomand post was lecated and theoampeis wemt into bivouac.

The Battalion rawdind ix reserve is ens of an emy broakthrough cathe frout

line.

Capt. l1St Ard It O
8qw3
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>2 E FIFTY FIRST ARKORED INFANTRY BATTALION
APO 254, U.S. Army

SUBJECT, Aftfer Action Report.

£0 t The Aijutant enerals Washinaton, D. . (THROUGH CHANTELS).

In conliance vith AR 345-105, Change 3, the following after action
report is subxited for The month of November 1944.

1-8 I]ovber 1944.

During this period the battalion was in a rest period in Drouville. On
7 Novenber 1944 orders were received for an advance to the east, with Morhange
as the first objective and T3inin' as the final objective. (For troop list ant

order of mareh see attached CCB orders dated 2 and 3 November) The plan was to
exoloit an initial breakthough by the 35th Division, which attacked 8 November 44.

9 Taursta, 'ovtiber 1944

Task joroe M1ybach moved out fron Drouville at 0515 along the disignated route
(See overlay). Pfr t enemy resistance was encountered one and one-half mils -

northeast of Jallaucourt in the fori of antitank and automatic weapons fire {,''-
from woods west of the road., destsroyin an assault gun and a half-track. Tho.-.
advance guard opened fire with machine guns and assault guns. The tank Platoo 3'
followed by a lis.ounted platoon from "'A" Company, attacked and destroyed the
enemy antitank gun, ant the coltmn resumed it's atvance. In Oriocourt a roat
o clock was encountered and tne heat of the column oame under artillery fire.
The advance guard by-pas ed the road block and succeeded in pushing through the
town under cover of its own vehicular machine gun fire directed at the windows.
T7est of Laneuveville-en-Saulnois the advance ruard again case unter fire frcm

two enemy, anti-tank guns, and a second assault gun was lost. Machine gun fire
silenced one of the anti-tank guns and the Gernuns abandoned the other. The 9
column pushed on into towm and took many prisoners. Coiting over the hill north
of town the adran(,e guart recived both artillery and direct fire, but pushed on
and Caotured two field pieces wuith their crews in the draw. As the head of the
column came over -he ridg'e south of Fonteny it came under severe mortar fire ant
also direct fire from several batteries of 88mm an-i 20mx antiaircraft artillery

1 on the high roimd northeast of that town, inocking out the third assault gun
i ant eight h~alf-track~s. "C" Comnpany of the 37th Tank Battalion launched an attack

on Forteny at 1445, but bog-ed down in the oft ground and becaze an easy prey
• to the qernan dual purpose guns. The battalion :tent ir to nosition on the rever-

se slope for the night, after making an o posed advance that day of about four
and a aaklf miles, and capturing 9 guns, 4 vehicles, and 57 prisoners. Total
casualties were 14 killed and 84 evacuated; three assault guns and ten halt-tracks
were lost. Troops of the 55th Division, following in our zone of advance, Gap-
turqd 450 irisoners, including a coxiolete battery of field artillery.

- 10 Friday Novemiber 1914.

one enemy patrol was driven back during the night. Through the night and
this day the forward positions recekvet fire from enemy artillery, mortars,

, .,O4ai craft ins ;ant: rocket jroje Sftt" ,n was ordered to holda,
wn~se the north coluxan was to sn e enemy *sition. (The

*1 8 yr
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north column, howevel, was held up that day by stiff c .osition in The Lois
de Serres.) panther tanks appeared in the Fonteny area and o1 nhe ridre to
the west. An infantry bazooka team was unsuccessful9 but tank aetroyers Irove
the enemy tanks back to cover. Infantry of the 35th Diviion came up to extend

our flanks. Meanwhile the enemy infiltrated into Viviers, temoorarily cutting
off the north column. The 35th Division moved to attack Viviers on the left and

the west edge of the Forest of Chateau Salins on the rirht. The uattalion main-

tained the same nositions for the nights Durinr, this day -he urportin- artill-

ery fired on the suspected enemy antiaircraft Positioiw from '-2 nap ata, s irce

direot observation was impossible.

11 Saturday November 1944.

Sporadic artillery and mortar fire fell on our positions durinvm. toe night

and morning. CCB ordered the column to take Oron and secure its a:,proaches

while the north column passed through to the east. The battalion co:auancner gave

orders for the colum-n to move out on the orip(inal route to Cro>, thfi time with

"C" Company in the lead, and "F? froop (light tanks) of the 25th Cavalry replaced

the attached medium tank company. The head of the column moved out at 145;
and, as it came over the ridge south of Fonteny it again came under intense fire.

An enemy tank in Fonteny$knocked out the leadinK half-track at the edpe of town,
and the forward nart of the colunh, thus brought to a halt, was subiected to

observed enemy rortar fire on the crest and north slope of the hill. The battalion

conander and tlbit Aanaer of the supporting artillery battalion were *ortally.' "C"3 om aydsounted ands
wounded, and many other casualties were suffered. "C"Cpany dism

in conjunction witn two companies of the 2nd Battalion, 134th Infantry kegiaent,

attacked Fonteny on foot. By dark they had cleared the southern half of town,

and they went into position there.

12 Sunday foveber 1944.

"F" Troop, 25th Cavalry, was replaced by two light tar platoons of "D"

Company, 35th rank Battalion, and the 2nd ?n., 137th Infantry, joined the colun

The three infantry companies in Fonteny cleared -he town by 1000, ant "C"

Com'pany's vehicles were brought forward. Meanwhile the Forest of Chateau Salins,

from which much of our previous opposition had cone, was reuorted cleared cv the

35th Division on ow right. The Fonteny bridge was found prepared for demolition,

and our engineers cleared it. The column moved alon'i the desi,--nated route to

Oron without opposition. Orders were received to continue to Chateau-Areair

via the southern route; and, since this route was believed imoassable, permission

was asked and granted to use the northern route ( see overlay). Te column moved

out without ooposition, but was halted just before dark by a destroyed 
brid e

north of Chateau Brehain.1"C" Company outposted a line around the oridge, wnich

was repaired by the engineers under cover of darkness. Some artillery and mortar

fire was repeived, but the night was enerally quiet.

13 Monday Noveiber 1944.

At 0715 the colurn moved out on the original route. A blown-out cridge

southeast of Brehain was repaired by the enrineers. The road from Brehain to

Achain proved impassahle because of mud. A new rouce was selected, leadinw oaok

to Chateau-Brehfi-, utn to the raain Chateau-Salins-TBaronville highway, and

thence northeast to Baronville. Tne column moved out on the new route, bat was

AL41-iiii0siv
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sto-ped just before (:2 K b' mines at the cross roads a .les southwest of 3aron-
vlle. Some artillery fire fell on the colu-rn at tnis noint, and artillery

concentrations lan.:ed inearby areas. The bad weathe , wrich continuall1 zia-
pered our operations, was &t its worst, with rain, cold, and snow. 24 "ten -vere
evacuated with flrost:ite this day.

14 Tuesday 14 1 Jovember 1944.

In the morninrT the vehicles were extricated from the mud wit consicerable
difficulty, an: he colizin had not :Msoved very far before one of the leading: light
tanks hit a mine. Tnhile this new nine field was beinr cleared, a platoon 01
our attached light tanks, in a move to assist the 35th Division's attack on
Baronville, moved on to the ridge overlooking the town and encountered more mines.
The column was held up The rest of the day by mines, and was harassed by artillery
and direct fire. The attached tank uestroyers knocked out an enemy tank and a
self-propelled gun. The bautalion assembled for the night southeast of Laronville,
which had been taken by the 35th Division.

15 Wednesday November 1944.

The column moved out through 3aronville with "3" Company in the lead and
proceeded east on the road P'issing north of Lorhange, which was beingr attacked
from the southeast by the 35th Division. As the clumn moved along the riage
north of hiorhange it Yas slowed up by artillery and anti-tank fire from the aires-
tion of Harprich. "B" Company attacked ano took Tie Lorraine (Bellevue), taking
18 prisoners, and found the roads across the railroad were blocked. "B" Uompany
outposted this town alon the railroad track, tying in on both flanks with elements
of the 35th Division, which had taken Morhane. The rest of the battalion went
into position along the ridge north of Lorhanre. Considerable artillery fire
was received, and some of it which struck near the railroad was from the 35th
Division artillery. Continuing bad weather raised the toll of frostbite cases
to 45 this day.

16 Thursday N~ovember 1944.

Orders were r( *eived from CCB to remain in position in the Morhange area.
"A" Ccpany was moved to the east edge of Yorhange. Artillery fire was received,
ohiefly in "B" ComrDanyt s positions. Otherwise there was no enemy action, and
casualties were light.

17 Friday November 1944.

Early in the afternoon the battalion was ordered back to tezange-la-.gr.ndefor regrouping. The battalion, less "p" Comany, moved out at 1530 and arrived
in assembly area at 2300. "B" Company moved out under cover of darkness and
arrived at 0200.

18 Saturday N:ov - - rk. 'K44.

The battalion was assigned to Reserve Conand and spent the 4ay in renabil-
itation at BezanL-e-la-Trande. "0" Company took over bridge ruard in Vic-sur-
Seille and Moyenvic.

-3-a



19 Sunday November 1. "

The battalion was attached to the 26th Division. Leaving one platoon of
0"C" Company on bridge guard, the battalion moved out at 1300, was picked up at

S'oyenvic by a 26th Division liaison officer, and proceeded through the Forest of
Bride I and Koecking, assembling at 1630 about two miles north of Kerprilh-las-
Dieuze. The battalion was attached to the 3rd Sattalion, 328th Infantry fegiment.
"P" Company moved to the south edge of the woods to cover that unit's right flank.
rhe battalion was to attack Dieuze in conjunction with 3/128 the next day (see

N 8-3 Periodic Report, 328th Infantry, 200900 Nov 44, attached). The battalions
were to attack adrnt, 51st on the tight, with the boundary following the read
from Kerprich-les-*Dieuze to Dieuze. The attack was to start at 1000, the line
of departure running east and west through Kerprich-les-Dieuze. The order was
issued at 2300.

20 Monday Lovember 1944.

During the nirht considerable enemy traffic was-reported on the Dieuze
Ver;aville road, but the strength of the energy ir Dieuze was unknown. After a
fifteen-minute artillery preparation on Dieuze, the battalion jumped off short-

ly after 1000 in column of companies, with "B" leading and "C" in reserve.
The 2nd Cavalry's light tank troop moved east from Mulcey and delivered support-

ingL fire on the approaches to Dieuze. As "B" Company moved into town abreast of
the 328th, "A" Company swung right and moved into the south part of town. It was
found that the eneay had withdrawn, and the town was completely oesoupied by 1200,
with no ooposition excepU for a few rounds of artillery, which was sileneed by
counterbattery. "A" and "B" Companies thoroughly searched the town; and,when

the 3rd Ratobalion, 328th Infantry moved on to Vergaville, "A" and "B" companies.4 outposted the entire town, with "C" in reserve at Xerprich-les-Dieuze. COB
moved through town headinr northeast late in the afternoon, and halted just be-
fore dark.

2.1 Tuesday November 1944.

?lie batalion reverted to Reserve. Co aand and remained in position all day.

22 .Weonesday November 1944.

Te tttal -^s actached to CCA, but received no orders to move.

23 Thursday November 1944.

Thm battalion remained in position awaiting orders. The platoon of "C"
OoIA)&Th vhicn had been on bridge guard reverted vo battalion control.

24 Friday UIoveuber 1944.

"C"~~~ Cfpn oe u t 150wtfrest it CCB in its ae Rve
S bridgehead., C connany joined a company of the 35th Tank Battalion north of

i~iiZ~m-nnre ann Qroceeded east on the main road to outpost the woods west of Fente-

tran e ror CCE. The rest of the battalion was alerted to move the next day,
ilwith "A" Comipany in the south colman of OCA and the remainder ot' the battalion

:... in the north column of CCB.



25 Saturda- 1,7ovember n44.

PtA chan -e of or: 'rs at 0703 directed the battalion (less "C" Company) toSOVe at c•e to the assistance of•00Th". The battalion oroceeded to a vehicularassembly area west of Fenetrane. Orders were received to dismount and go intoposition, on the high ground east of Fenetrange in rear of the 8th Tank Battalion* as support for the 53rk1 r,,ored Infantry Battalion. The battalion moved out
th "B" C tp any crossed the Sarre bridge uAnder intermittent shellfire,and was mov'n; toward the new pbsition whn another change of orders arrived.The battalion was reak'signed to CC"B" as part of a task force under the coManderof the 8th Tank Battalion. The 51st was to move on foot, supoorted by the tanks,east to Postroff and then north to Wolfskirchen. As the battafion moved to jointhe tanks, a new change of orders came, directing an attack on the Bois de L'Isch.PThe companies moved back behind the high ground; and, after a ten-minute artillerypreparation,jumpred off at 1520, with "B" Company leading. Enemy artillery firewas heavy all the way, and tree bursts in the Bois de L'Isoh caused severalcasualties. At the edge of the woods "A" Company moved up on "B" Company'sright flank. After advancing through the lower half of the woods, both companiesdug in. Three German light antiaircraft guns were knocked out in the course ofthe attack. MTeanwhile Company "C" commenced an attack on Niederstinzel, en-countering onposition at the south edge of town at 1000. They received heavyartillery fire, and, after bitter fighting in which 5. Geruaan machine guns wereknocked out, the comoany received orders at 1400 to withdraw to the high groundsout.hwest of town. They were to revert to battalion control next morning. Atotal of 22 prisoners was taken this day, and enemy dead were estimated at 17.T The battalion lost 4 killed and 8 wounded.

26 Sunday INovenber 144.

I' At 01<)0 one of our ration narties was fired on without challenging by an
outoost of the o3rd Arr'ored Infantry Battalion at the edge of the woods; onemar. was kidlled and one wounded. During the night the forward elements re-ceived small arms and artillery fire from the northeast. At 0800, "B" Companystarted to infiltrate to the north edge of the woods, the first elements reaeh-ing that point at 0830 ,'ithout opposition. Both companies moved forward anddus in on the nori-i. tU±e of the woods. "C" Company reverted to battalion con-trol and went into reserve -n the southwest part of the Bois de L'Isch. A"C" Company patrol went to the bridge east of Niederstinzel, found it was des-troyed, and returned with 6 prisoners. Just after dark, an enemy demolition.irty tried to reach the bridge in front of "B" Company, but our outpost drove

!i it away wi"th hand grenades. Sporedic artillery fire fell in the woods during
; ! i!! the day. An attack was ordered toward Wolfskirchen for the following day.

* - 7 Vmodav November 914.

.... A-'ter a ,{uiet night, our artillery put down a preparation on WolteskirohenV •  sit 0935, anu- at the same time smoked Diedendorf. The objective was the highg-round northeast of .olfskirenen, and the town itself was to be bypssed to
sh es, unless fire received from town interfered with the advance. Thebattalion vms te attack in column of companies, in the order "Bf,h" "C,',ad",
1,ovin - out frsr "B" corn any's position and across the bri'dge over the Iseh River.

"u'" ,Jomnanyr i'.t tanks), 8th Tank Battalion was to give suvporting tire frc.tW nori- edge of the woods, and the balance of the 8th Tank Battalion was in,eneral suonort. P ie leading elements moved out at 1010, and Soon came underS small rns atni machine gun iire from Wolfskirchen. "B" and "C" Companies were-'then coamitted abreast, with "B" on the right, to take the town, with a medium

..... ..
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tank company in supp'o.'. By dark the town wn.s taken, 5ugh not canoletely
eleared, after stubborn resistance. The Germans followed their usual oustam
of shelling the town before their own troops had conletely evacuated it.
then the town was finally cleared, the eompanies out'nosted it for the night,

2 with "C" to the northwest, "B" to the northeast, and "A" to the south and
southeast. *Evacuation of casualties that day was mostly by light tank. The
battalion vehicles moved up to an area northwest of Kirrburg.

28 Tuesday November 1944.

The battalion was ordered to attack Burbach after the 71st Infantry Reg-
iment had cleared the Bois de Wolsthof on the r -ht. The -oods bein- cleared
out by noon, the attack began at 1216. Artillery preparation was omitted for
the sake of secreoy. A platoon of "C" Company secured the high groand north-
east of Wolfskirchen, while the main body moved in column of co npanies, in the
order "AD" "B, and "C,"t The axis of advance was east, then north9 caking
all possible advantage of woods for concealment. The l eadin:-eements entered
Burbach without opposition, but the enemy comnmenced an almost continuious shell-
ing of the town. he comrnnznies outposted the town, and the vehicles were moved
to an area in auA % of .olfskirchen.

29 Wednesday November 1944.

The task force objective this day was Rimscorf. A maneuverin- force,
,consisting of "B" Company of the infantry mounted on "A" Company of the tanke
and preceded by a platoon of light tanks, was to make a reconnaissance in force
northwest along the east edge of the Geisbusch, then northeast throu-h th-
Bannholz to determine the amount of opposition in Rirnsdorf. If this was
successful, the balance of the task force was to move east and tien north on
the main Eywiller-Rimsdorf ro,-d to take the objecbive. The reconnaissance in
force moved out at first light; but when it topoed the ridge south of luscher-
hof, extremely heavy artillery fire drove it back into Jefilade, Finally this
force was withdrawn, and the battalion went into position for the ni< ht, with
"C" Company northeast of town, "B" Company to the northwest, and a corruany of
tanks supporting each. The severe weather, ever-present mud, and the un-
precedented volume of enemy artillery concentrations had brought the men neir
a state of exhaustion. Company strengths had dropped sharply, and antitank
platoons were being put into the line to bring effective strengths up to
seventy or eighty men per company.

30 Thursday Ilovember 1944.

Orders were received to hol& in the existinr ositions until relieved
by the 1st Battalion, 101st Infantry Regim.ent, and then to move into assanbly
area prepared to attack Rimsdorf. When the relief ;; as completed in the afternoon,
NA" Company moved east and then north to tie in on the left flank of the 53rd
Armored Infantry Battalion on the reverse slone of hill 357, southeast of Rims-
dorf. "C Cmp&± d in to the left and rear of "A," ad"" Co" nywn

into reserve a mile to the south. Phe move was made without opposition before
dark, and the men dug in. One tank company moved out to suDort us, an the
Other ....remained in nosition until the next ncrningts attack on Rimsdorf.

Inc lo: 
10':.l.ujrnaonal cOvel 'iam.

3 -3 journal-ui-th inserts. NR LoL. OPE,
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~.W ~a irTS dr ILuT :iJ&h4UVJI_ l~RAN'LitY i3APTALION

Au. 25 s. 4, u.Y .

.J3dCT: .ter ActIoin 1ccort.

h Adjut,nt •ener, "washington, D. C. (TitOiUGH CHANNLS).

in corpti mco vittk ,k 345-105, Change 3, the following after-action report

is sutritted for the month o jecamber 19hh.

Fridy 1 December 1944.
minute ported by Compny "C," th Tank Battalion, and in conjunction with a 10

minute artillery oreparati, the battalion jumped off in attack on Rimsdorf at

0800 in column of companies according to plan(see Battalion Order for 1 Dec 14).
T'e enemy threw heavy concentrations of artillery in our zone of advance. ",B"

Company, riding the tanks, movedin quickly under the barrage aid entered Rims-

dorf wi*_tIhin 20 minutes Viithout casualties, but "A" Company, following on foot,

suffered considerable casualties from artillery during the advance, especially

in crossing the road southeast from dmsdorf. The tom was then cleaned out

from east uo 'est, 1,ith "A" Company moving on the left, and "B" on the right.

Only light o >position w s mnT, but the enemy st-<rtcd -ouring artillery cotcen-

trati-,ns into the towin. The companies then moved out to secure the ground north

and east of ±dmsdorf, and by 100 they had taken up a seaicircular position around

the town, in the order "A, "13," and "C" Companies from left to right, with the

tanks concentr.tted principally behind IBt and "C" Companies. At 1225 a short

and violnt enemy artillery barrage on the toin preceded a hail of direct fire

-and a tank at, tack from the east. The battalion connander was wounded by a shell

at this timte. The enemy tank attack was pushed forward boldly in estimated

battaulion strength. he excelent positions and alertness of our tank company,

however, and the speedy adjustment of our artillery resulted in the complete re-
oulse of the attack. h enemy tanks were knocked out, including the command

tanks of two compay commanders, who were captured. A "C" Company patrol, sent

out to locate th enemy tanks, encountered severe artillery fire and returned

vwthout making enemy contact. A "'B" Company patrol was sent out along the north

west edge of the Faessbusch, and two "C" Company patrols were sent along the south

edge of the sa-ne w ods, all w.ith the mission of contacting friendly troops

snnnosed to be on our right(namely the 10th Armored Infa 
ntry Battalionand 35th

Tank hattalion.); but all three patrols returned without making friendly 
contact.

That aftenoon a German Scout Car ventured near "B" Company 
s position snd was

knocked out by machine gun fire. Heavy shelling continued on the town and our
oositions through the afternoon and night. Preparations were made to continue

on the mission of securing the high ground in the vicinity of Schlosshof Farm 
the

nevt day.

aturd4k ? Decemoer 19K.

.An enemy patroT attempting to infiltrate ",B", Company' s lines ea~ly in the

rnornin,< w,:s ronulsed with heavy enemy losses. '~ 0 9o<i, "A" and "'C" companies

moved out aoreast, with "A" on the left, through '13'! Company'sa positions in the

attack on schlosshof Fam-n [S3ee Battalion Order for 2 December 19.44). Enemy ma-

chine !rn and smvfil arms fire was encountered almost immediately, but four light

~taunks from "D," Company, 5th Tank Battalion, came up along the edge of the woods

*:nn hflnnd the comuanies to overcome the resistance and push on. Eny artillery

fire fell in the entire zone of adv-i.ce, and almost every snell was a u±ore-ou

PFissin' through the snarsely-.,ooded bottleneck between the Freywald and the Neuwald

"it 10l5 wi.s narticul-arly costly due to the enemy's direct observation dovn the



-, . t o 1. ( n - r -b1 , o c k e t 4-ey v r e ui s c -c i n t h e3 - O' our .--t alion on-the ri u and tin list Inf-nty'f'.- ,......- m -..:.nt o- r o d -y ttil the followin. day).r , r.. ,ntY - c, cnries 1t&) a, noon no ,r th. north edge of. .. r our i-ks to come o accordjn- to lan. Ar observer ata 9 eney tinks in the vicinity of Jchlosshop arm
. ic .. ,' .; :- out c: ina for, a nl two Air a tacks drove the enem,..... . . .*. - . h. Jurin this t.1me the right flank of 11 11 Company was

'7~~~ Jr .--ne.. '..fr te north slo pe of Sc hw 1 sb'erg i 1il .d son.e diret
.s r-er , th scuth east. "AO' 3m,.ny, 8th Tank Bttaliun, cane upU " r :"-- C the nnuwild and crossed the Jarre*-Union Domfessel road..c t -o r fle c:; halos ,,urped off at i)i1 and followed the tanks in the assaultSE omlosj-of Form, ahich was burning from our tank fire. Hezvy 'Qliber enemyihell !'ell on the -avancing riflemen, but by 1442 the comnanies had taPken theobjective -toe started to dig in onthe high ground. Several German prisoners weret: ken f'r-. the blazing farm and nearby positions. "B" Company was ordered up too-j:itions alon.gr the east edge of the Neuwald, and by dark wias tied in with 'C"'2oroany'sa rizht flank. That evening 'A" Company estblished contact with the 101stiLantry on the left. Artillery fire continued to fall on all forward nositionsaul- on timsdor'. All supply and evacuction had to be handled by light tank, duet tcrr_-in condtions.

1244,
5 :nc2 a .3 b etinber l))4)4 .

bur>- the nitht a FC" Conany outpost of 4 men in the south .. estcorner ofthe Durbsch- s cantured by the enemy. Orders were issued for a projected move-.en lt to the Mi.th 'rround 1 Km south .est of Vloell-,rdingen; but this move beingc, ntinent or a further advance of the 101st Inzantry on our left, the battalionreramined in -'ositiun all day. a,,ttemipts by enemy- tanks to -ush out from theB1 'r!.sch '-re re,-,uls,-d by our tanks. z-emv artillery continued active.

-onday Li Deca:uer 19i.

he battalion remained in _o3ition all day aw,iaiting orders. The 10th ArmoredIn ztry sttaliun and the th Tank Battalion nassed through our positions in anat ,ck on 'oelerdin<en. 'A" Company extended its left flank to tie in with the1st --attI&on, i1st infantry, and "B,, Company maintained contact by patrol withthe 3rd Arm.ored infantry Battalion on the right.

PUesasy Decm.lber 1!14.
9Dur"n- Te :-,ornng tn e vehicles .ere brought up in anticipation of the ex-"-eced relief of the bttalion. however, at noon the battalion was attachea toA;'.' arered tc, :..ocnt up and move northeast tnrough Domfessel to support the37t. t'-k >a-i-taLion, 6,;hich had uroken through to a noint southwest of Dehlingen.At 2.3, .,e b~tt.lion 3ta'ted ?JOVifl- and flased through Dofse crossed the.'c. ! :v - :.- iie neningen (<till eny occu.,ied) to the vzest, continued northu et o -'c..r:0c' :i . iler -ftnutresist ace. only 3 rounds of artillery-e:' "e-~vcdfr,_. eceny .yr battalion outn.osted Schmittviller for the night.

A\t -£, no cL:n-,u es mo ved out vwith the tanks for the attack on Birdog anda. 2:rbflcn ;-,_ .,dS --o lain (see Ba;taJ ion Order for e December 19h)4)) The mud was.. ... : f'all tr"u'ked voh icles oul d m.aneuver, even on trails. In soite ofa :.n.:: x'-". ~-t " 7 rf .. '. ink on Sin.din-, howvever, heavy eneny fire from that

"i es in -n. ieft 17ik, and the tank commander decidedter e s s 'tin -i js resincnce i to h Singling was out of our- n'o" Ot av-e, .. ... d '' , too dr " to deal 'ith it. Therefore
, ,'.. . - nt d on toe t .ks of "B, of the 37th, vs diverted to
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take Singling. After 'u"tillery and smoke creoratif. "hese comanies a. :&lt_ed the tovm in the fau a.Aowerful and stubborn resisL at 1030. At least3 enemy tanks and 5 assault' guns were seen and enemy infantry -;as estimated attwo companies. By 130' the town was cleared except for the extreme western -or-tion. Our tnks had destroyed one assault gun, and an inf ntr;[ bazooka te m haddamaged another so b idly it had to be towed out; over oO prisoners wer-e taken,
and the eneny armor was driven out of town. Later in the aftQrnoon Combat Command"B" arrived, and completed the relief of the two "B", companies between o31 and1730. During this action "A" Company of the 51st with "A" of the 37th, heldtheir oosition west of Bining under heavy artillery and direct fire, until abattalion of the 328th Infantry came up from the south and entered Bining. Atdark both "A" and ",B", Companies were ordered back to Schmiittviller, whdtile "C"
Company remained in position for the night northeast of Schxittviller. Thethree comprnies wJere gravely depleted in strength, and the men were nearly worn
out.
Thursday 7 December 1944.

The battalion remained in position all day, waiting for relief by elementsof the 12th Armored Division. After dark, ICU Company was ordered back to Sc=rit-
tviller.

Friday 8 December 1944.

At 0130 the battalion moved out for an initial assembly area southwest ofRimsdorf, arriving there at 0430. The column moved out again at 0730 and reach-
ed a rear assembly area in Bidestroff at 1215.

Saturday 9 December to konday 18 Deceber 1944,.

The battalion remained in rear assembly area for reorganization and re-habilitation. A move was made 11 December to dueblange-les-Dieu~e nd Jelucourt.The battalion was alerted 18 December to patrol the area against enemy paratroooerswho were reuorted to have been dropped in the woods west of hancy, but this re-port proved to be unfounded. That night, however, the brief rehabilitation :er-iod was abruptly cut short by a warning order alerting the battuii n for movcent
at one hour' s notice.

Tuesday 19 December 1944.

At 0300 orders -%%ere received from Combat Command "A" to move to an assemblyarea south of Longwy, near the Belgian frontier in the 1st Army zone(see C"A"Mlarch Order, 18 December 1944). At 0830 the battalion moved out according toplan (see Battalion March Order 19 December 19 4) and reached Trieux at lu30where it assembled and awaited farther orders. On order frm Combat Command "AYthe battalion moved out at 1930 and assembled for the night at 0125 in Clemency,Luxembourg. The weather was bitter cold, and continued so throughout the en-
suing operation.

Wednesday 20 December 1544.

J-ocal police and civilian volunteers patrolled the streets of Jlemency, oueto reports of German Paratroopers in the area; but the night passed without in-
cident. In the morning considerable refugee traffic flowed into town from thenorth. Shortly after n on orders were received to move to :onaelange, but achange of orders five minutes later altered the destination to Toernich. Thebattalion moved out at 1330 and was outposting Toernich by 1535. At lc%0 otters
were received to send a task force to block roads north aria northeast of Anlon(see Battalion Qrder, lol5, 20 December 1944). "aC" Company and a reconnaissance
section moved out at once, uxter command of Captain Rockefeller, picked up the
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35th' Tank )Battalion' a a ult gun .jlatoon at Arlon, and "ned ID" Company of the
35th north of town. toaus to the north and northeast of .slon were outposted and
patrols were set up between them. Three aouble road blocks were prepared but not
actually put in position, since troops of the 26th Division 'were known to be out
in front of them. These dispositions were completed before midnight.

Thursday 21 December 1944.

Early in the afternoon orders were received to asscmble a task force in
Toernich under command of kajor Alanis, and to move after dark to an 'soambly area
north of Arlon, prepared to advance northward to ther relief of the 101st Airborne
Division and other elements cut off in Bastogne by the German coun Ler-offensive.
Task Force Alanis, consisting of the 51st (less "0" Companyl reinforced by a ,ank
company, tank destroyer company, and engineer company, with the 274th Annored Field
Artillery Battalion in support, moved out at 1800 and 6.ent into assembly in T ttert
at 204O.

Friday 22 December 1544.

At 0515 the column moved out of Tattert, and at 0716 Combat Command 'A" broke
radio silence. A heavy mist rendered visibility very poor even after daVbreak. At
0800, when the advance guard was about a mile north of Heinstert, am uniden ified
aircraft, believed to be a "V-l," flew low over the column from the north. Frogress
was slow, due to close reconnaissance by the cuvalry' in front. At u930 an impass-
able road crater was renorted 2 km -.vest of rerle, :-na the engineers started to
bridge it. The cavalry, meanwhile reoorted iortel'nge occuoied by the enmy. Com-
bat Command "A" ordered Task Force Uden diverte to the route of the wvest colum,
and both columns halted just short of the crossroads four km soath of bartelange.
Shortly after noon the other column moved forward to occupy the high ground north of
Perle without opposition, and took up nositions to sum !ort the attack on Lrtelana e
by fire. At 1i30 11A" Company, suptorted by a tank platoon, started the autack of
kartelanrge on foot, and within half an hour hao occupied the c:stern portion of :aut-
Lartelange without resistance. 'B" Company then moved forwqard on the lft vrith
another olatoon of tanks, and was near the center of town when considerable rall
arms and bazooka fire was received from the buildings on the best side. 3ilter
street fighting continued all afternoon in the center o 1town, and one lato n of
"B" Company v:,s pinned do-,.n on the enbankment just ,,,est of the highvVg byo raking
machine gun fire from a group of buildings above. Artillery fire was olaced on the
west side of tovn and some of the houses caught fire, but the resist.nce continued.
Bright moonlight and new-fallen snow made any movement in the open an easy target
for the enemy's automatic .eaoons. With the aid of two t-nks, however, an attack
was made at 180 whidh iped out the eneny pocket, by 0400 23 December. "A" and
"Bit Companies continued to fight their ;wvay toward the bank of the river Sure.

Saturday 23 December 94.

By 0430 1iartelange was cleared of enemy up to the river bank. The bt.ge on
the main Bastogne highway w s found conletely denolished, but the bridge on theRadelange road, although oartially destroyed, proved to be passable for f om trocos.
At 0300 "A" Company started across the bridge and by o5oo had secured the high
ground to the northwest without opoosition, pcrmitting corps engineers to be~n
bridging the river for vehicular traffic. At 1430 the bridge was comvleted, and Thok
Force Oden moved across the river and north on the Bastogne highway, with Task Force
Alani s following in suoport. Part of "C" Company, riding the lead tanks of Task
Force Oden, suffered several casualties from eneny 20mm fire a mile north of L-artel-
ange at 1000. This fire was silenced and the column continued on, but near Warnach
stiffer orposition was encountered. While the tanks moved ast off the road and
advanced to the northwest, "C" Company xnovea along the highway and lost two half-
tracks from eneny antitank fire southwest of 'Yarnach. A olatoon of "C" Company,
supported by four light tanks, vrts sent into Warnach and suffered severe casuaalties

b nfore it was withdrawn. At 2030, "B" Company ;as mounted on the tanks of "B"
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Corm.i.my oi te th and, ov]n., ;est off the toad a mile northwest of Martelange,
o0.ie C in Si.ort of the tank battalion, auv._ncing by bounds from ridge to ridge

in ai northest ry tirect A . (esistance in Varnach continued active, and it was
1 :t-. rerl, a tn t W'e ' icr.:is had two battalions in the toim t this time, one
01 .J nh :' ,ei , .1thuri'n.

,, ,>3 'I', Comp:y, r1 ounted on tanks, moved east across the road to atbtack
lIrP ,C., mi w. it met .it the outskirts of town by a hail of direct and snall arms

f-1 r :. rd sours of oiuter street fighting drove the enemy aflor and infantry
lot, tie nor'thern Ortion of town, where they defied efforts to dislodge them.

n vt w-s deciued ;o withdraw our small tank-infantry team slightly to the
re,-r 1o t"het church, in order to employ artillery fire safely. After this artillery
eft nit,4 , the atack is reumed and severe fighting continued through the day.
Jr, i" U. uSie of this action our force took 135 prisoners; knocked out an assault
:un, ' ar'm:orehi C-rP, rnd a truck; captLured 3 vehicles and in antitank gun; and res-
pied 3 me-±from "0' Company and an engineer unit, who had been held prisoners by the
,uhfLc. Luck ot' th euipment used by the enemy w-is American. By 1715 the last
er.71iSn.; acr'e c eared!diroin vifaach, ayad an attempted enemy counterattack from the woods

otie sst ' L o'n vas re',aed 'y artillery fire. ie-anwhile "A" Comoany, with "1C"
]-p-cy 0 ke ith, h ' -ove.d out at noon to cle:_r the woods north of .Varnach.

',;" V.rin a.-y -.:her, " " Cotipany reached the edge of the woods two kilometers
w' iruet at' ea:r er by i5, and novv.d on to a-,osition just short of the Tintange-

r r-,K rvh . .!o i 'or th iii t. Duri.. this time "1T Compa4ny, attachid to "A"
.m., -n " a' 37 th, :iv ,need or. th~e other side of the highway, taking the Herren-

ler' , d.}ir. ,.od: to the nor k, ind .he DOis de vorieal, and ...ent into position on
"A" t,.l. 1  _[1>tL. ?3,, .8,--V remaaned in arnach, securing the towm against

' ),ntent ',%rcin .tr3ft,3 i.0 infiltrat:.

on.(e - ,_ eco-:-cr )e.
t 9" the -,t ick . s resumed, with "C" Company on the left of the highway

and "A" Company on the riunt, and "B" ranaining in reserve at Warnach. While "A"

o kp fy of t c 3 th tvc,k supportin,-7 positions overlooking Strainch-insj, "C" Com-
myf sent unO lmtoorr to clear th t tovn. From Str-d:nchamns it w.-is 1ossible to see

.i .Iit mr.' nd ' tackin., to the north on the urnon-Chaumont Ro d, and it was
osile to oe th~u cd . in -oitions of extensive enemy )ocket by-passed

Ub., L.:.t om-: n 1d "-3" soutri:.est of lioll-mrn-e .-nd outside of our left boundary.
.tter Jtrainchrmpr; '(as cleaed ivthout o :position, the companies moved for-&ard ab-
re'st. '0' Cormipany met light resistance in the p tches of woods to the north, taking

i fe, risnIrs, and r-eived mortar, rocket, and tank fire from the north. "A'

Con::urj met heavy snafl ars fire in the north euge of the Bois de ,elch; and, in
ord!er tk)omi..t trim to .SV i~ce, the light tanks of' the 35th moved up on the left
and ect the re' ith t"ire. At 1315 ur forwara elements viere attacked by Armer-
icm : L({' s, u.u ,Ij rosilting confusion delayed the advance considerably. By 1o30
"0" Jon:,,aflyn, still '- . orted by 'A' of the 35th, had advanced across difficult terrain
the tusks skicdinr: LreCC riously on the sno~-covered slopes to high ground about five
hun red y irds south of n:ollange. A 'C ' Company patrol was sent to-v.: rd Hollange tofind out if the town .:1 'cupied cy the eny, and at 1700 the patrol returned
sf.y ann reorted cra i-g enem _ril arms fire from the ton. Luring this operation
the mort slato'n, assault rn platoon, anod sa-porting artillery fired on the

enern, -e-ket - woss the r- dl]roaa tracks. "A" Company dug in on 'C" Comany' s right,nd ",, r5ahidned i n "rvach. Since air reconnaissance indicated that Hollange was
held sy th enemy in strength, heavy artillery concentrtions were fired on it

dUring the night.
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luesday 2o December 1la4.

At 0500 one platoon of "i Company supported by two platoons of tanks from rA"CoM-any of the 35th Tak Battalion began the attack as planned (see insert #16) on"ill 0 northeast of hollange and at 0945 were just south of the road running eastfrom the toi.,n to the highway. This force met heavy resistance in the form of artilleryfire from the northeast, direct fire from north and north west and small arms firefrom the tcn or' :iolncge and requested air support on that town and air observationn the area aromd Hill 490. "A" Company continued the attack on the right of thehih.-y moving north to a position 500 yards north of Strainchamps-ionville Roadmcd received artillery fire. Tanks from "13"1 Company of the 35th Tank BattalionMoved un t 1015 to suo)ort them. At 1100 "A" Company reached the reverse slopeof diill 4to0 with left flank on highway and right.flank 1200 yards to the right.Th's mv-nent brought "A" Company abreast of "C". "B"1 Company remained in WarnachIn reserve. Air supoort searched areas north for renorted enemy column but foundno trace of it. They did however locate enemy gun positions oO0 yards north ofPlollangc and attacked them at 1210. At 1400 one platoon of "C" Company and 2nl-ttoon of t.-nks ga'ned their objective. They continued to receive small arms firefrom iollange ema cur artillery preparation began on that town at 1425 lasting forabout 10 mi.:utes. As it lifted the remaining two platoons of "C" Company and a
71atoon of tanks from "A" Company 35th Tank Battalion moved in from the northeastto attack and at 1730 the town was taken along wIth 174 P. W.'s "C", and "A" companyraiined in this location for the night. 'B" Company moved north and extended "A's"right flank to make contact ith 3/318 infantry which had taken Honville. Defensivefires .,ere planned for careas north of 48 grid line. 35th Tank Battalion consol-idated w'ith "A" and "C" on position.

Sednesday 27 December 12,.

At GO OI"C" nd "A" Companies moved north according to plan after an artillerypreparation on Aux burchons and Sainlez and advanced 800 yards through woods meetinglight resistance, at u-940 "C" Company was held up by small arms fire from build-ings on main road 40o yards ;iest of Sainlez and called for tank support* "A" don-pany halted in north edge of Aux-&dxns and awaited the artillery preparation onSA~in~lz Bt " Company moved at 1010 accordin to nlan (see insert ill?) to support"A's" astack on SainlIez The tanks of the 3 th Tank Battaon vwhich supported "c"uro,-any fired on the Duildings from wzhich fire had come and "C" Company moved in1ie.rinJ the houses then moving north along this original axis of advance . At1150 the artillery placed a large concentration on Sainlez and as it was lifted "A"Konrany using marching fire, moved in to attack the town. Several Germans in fox-holes on the south ;est edge of towin gave un idth out a fight as "A" Company sprayedthe ,1rea- -ith all available fire and a total of 133 P 's were taken in the ensuingaction in the .fom. T-re q some JA and mortar fire falling on "A" during theVitack . The to ', ; s taken at 1350 and outposted i..ediately, "B" Company then..ovri Lrpo "> 'L' and across onen ground towards the woods to the north. Two squadsfrom ," Dorm my were pinned domn by ,G and 20mm fire from the north east at 1455but coon overzixe the resistance yith artillery fire and moved into the woods abreastof "C ay. he a tack proceeded slowly through thick forrest and at 1630 ""
Compu- was.. held m by tS fire from the north a s they were half through the Boisd Vfie ire. T!3" r oved aureast and the two companies tied in on the highway andcons~olida.ted the p osition for the night. "A" remained in Sainlez. One platoon
out> sted </3: north west of town.

7 ursag 20 eomber lsr..
dfter the 5 minute t rtillery preiaration on the ",woods north of their nositions,"c" and 'H " Compamnies moved out abreast at u80O and met no resistance for a dis-tance of abcut 4U0 yards. A road block, hastily built, aid mines were discoveredon th~e highway near cross roads between Bois diu Vicaire and L' rdoisiere.
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Uh engeers succeded in clearina these obstacles at 1115.. "A" Copany remained
at Sainlez to reorganize. At 1133 "B" Company on the right launched their attack
on Chateau Losange which was renorted to be a German Regimental CP. They met con-
siderable resistance from small arms, but as the sunporting tanks of B/35 Tank
Battalion moved into the clearing, south of the Chateau and fired point blank at
the buildings, resistance lessened and "B"t Company moved in and cleared area t 1550.
"C" Ccmpany on the left of the highway advanced without opposition through L'Ardoisiere

L Forest and sent patrols to invntigate buildings at Rimifosse. "B" Company con-
tinued its advance north ward after the battle at the Chateau meeting very light
resistance through the woods, however, some mortar fire from their right flank har-

72 assed their movement. kamy small arms fire from Hill 530 was directed unon "C"
Company as they atteupted to emerge from north edge of woods. At iOO "A"l Company,
mounted in their vehicless moved from Sainlez on main highway to an asnembly area
400 yards south of Chateau Losange. There they dismounted and moved on foot to the
east edge of the woods west of Lutrebois. Companies tied in at 1710 along the trail
on the eastern edge of Chivresoux Forest, "C" on left with left flank on trail 200
yards west of main highway. "B"t in the center and "A" on right with right flank on
trail junction 300 yards east of Chateau. "B" and "C" Companies continued to re-
ceive small arms and MG fire from Hill 530 during the night.

Friday 2 December 194.

The town of Lutrebois on the Battalion' s right was a serious threat to the
attack planned across open ground to the north and at 0500 surporting artillery
fired concentrations on its east and west edge. "C" and "B"t Company moved as
planned (see Battalion Order, Insert #19) at 0800 and at 0830 "C" Company's left

Ax flank was pinned down by snall arms and MG fire from Remifosse. "B" Company re-
ceived small arms and machine gun fire from their front and called supporting tanks
of "'B", Company 35th Tank Battalion forward to move out on the resistance. This force
moved forward at 0925, over coming resistance on Hill 530 and aiding ,C" Company
in clearing out houses at Renifosse. This action comnleted, the advance northward
continued until 1025 at which time "B" Company was taken under fire by an SP gm
from their right rear in vi tini S Lutrebois. Artillery and tank fire was brought
to bear on it and "A" Company (-) 1 platoon was moved forwardto give close sunport

K to "B" and "C." At 1100 the 3rd Battalion of the 134th Infantry Aegiment, 35th
2 Infantry Division began their attack on Lutrebois relieving pressure on "B" Company's

right flank and allowing them to continue the advance. Engineers removed mines and
abatis on the highway through Remifosse during this action. At 1130 "C" Company
made contact with outposts of the 101st Airborne Division 1000 yards southeast of
Bastogne. Both "C" and "B" Companies set up a defensive line toward the east 500
yards Southvest of Marvie with "C" on left and "B, on the right. Tanks of "B", Com-
pany 35th Tank Battalion were corporated in the defensive plan and "A" Company 51st
moved into the Bois d' Hazy as the reserve. Neither "C" nor "B" were in contact
with the eneny. One platoon A/51 outposted one platoon of "A" Company 704th TankDestroyer Battalion at the trail junction in the southern portion of woods west of
Lutreboi s.

Saturday 30 December 1944.

At 0430 the 3rd Battalion of the 134th Infantry Regiment which had atacked
the town of Lutrebois on the previous day reported that they were receiving a stiff
counter-attack from enemy troops in the eastern end of the town. "B" and "C" Com-
panies were alerted and ordered to stand by while "A" Company was moved south along
west side of highway to fili the gap betwen "B' s", right flank and the 3rd Battalion
134th, when the report came in that enemy infantry was infiltrating in a bold attempt
to sever the highway south of Remifosse. At 0845 enemy machine gun fire from the

woods east of the Battalion CP opened an enemy attack and German infantry followed
the withdrawing troops of the 134th down the slope towards the Chateau. It was very
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difficult to fire on them since friendly infantry were emerging from the woods
in the direct line of sight. The machine gun platoon which had outposted the
Command Post with vehicles drew the first fire from both rifles and machine guns
and one vehicle was abandoned for a short time as the fire became very intense
and the half-track afforded little cover. About 15 rounds of mortar fire fell
on and around the two buildings during the attack and tracers could be seen
bouncing off vehicles and buildings. *ken from headquarters Company were placed
at windows where observation on the autackers was good considering the denseness
of the forest. Two tanks from "A" Company of 35th Tank Battalion took up a pos-
ition 50 yards north of the Chateau and all available small anms, machine guns,
and 75rmn tank gun fire power was poured into the enemy positions for a period of
10 minutes, driving the attackers back through the woods. Enemy killed and wound-
ed could be seen lying at the edge of the woods. At 1020 artillery liaison planes
reported 20 to 25 Tiger Tanks moving Northwest from Lutremange to Lutrebois and
shortly there after they were again reported nearing Remifosse. Tank and air
support were called for and ",B", Company of the 35th Tank Battalion took them under
fire, knocking out 12. Fighter planes bombed and strafed and claimed a total of
four. The total number destroyed by the combined fire of artillery, tanks and
planes was 18 and the attempt to cut the highway was repulsed. Just before noon
"A" (-), and "B" Companies were ordered to mop up the woods from .hich the early
morning infantry attack had come. They moved out from the highway toward the
southeast with "A' s" left flank on the outer edge of the woods and "B' s"t right
flank on the east edge of the clearing. "C" Company moved 400 yards wouth of their
former position and the platoon from "A" Company, 51st outposting tanks on wouth
en of Losange forest remained in that position. "A" and 'B" moved out at 1500
and met stiff resistance from pocket still in voods about dark which split the
companies and held "A" up throughout the night but they succeeded in taking 16
prisoners and ,Bt Company found 18 enemy dead and large amoants of weapons nd
airunition along their route of advance. C1 Company moved into woods behind
"A" Company at 2100 and "B" Company set up defense around the Command Post. "A"
Company patrol met stubborn resistance and suffered some casualties.
Sunday 31 December 1914.

At 0355 "A" Company was still trying to clean up enemy nocket in the wQods
west of Lutrebois and their patrol located 1 enemy tank and 4 self propelled gans

near trail at eastern edge of w#oods. These vehicles .ere l:ter found to be knock-

ed out. "1B" Company swxept the woods on west side of clearing from south to north

at 0830 with two platoons abreast and 2 surporting tanks from "A" Company 35th

Tank Battalion along trail to their right meeting no resistance. The remaining
platoon of "B" Company relieved the platoon of "A" Company which as outposting
the section of tanks on trail junction and the latter rejoined the other two

platoons of "A" around pocket on north east edge of woods. ,IB"i Company again

swtept don the south west edge of the woods and took up the same nosition thatthey had occupied the previous night (see Overlay # At -1 higher head-
:iuarters reported an enemy colurn moving from the north toward Wordin and large
concentrations of German troops in wcods east of L-'trebois; therefore "'C" Coin-
pany took up defensive position on "A' s"' left flank along north edge of Civresoux
going north. At 1930 the Bn was ordered to be on the alert for infiltraton and

for 3 crew members who had bailed out of a JU-88 near Renichampagne.

For the Battalion Ccrwater s

Incls: cr wvE L. KIMSETY
cl # - S- Jourm i Major, 51st Armd Isf 3Ef

Incl 2 - Messages S-3
Incl # Overlays at
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HEADQTAP@" FIFTY FIRST ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALI
APO 254, U. S. Army

8-3 JOURNAL FROMs 1 Dec 44.
TO 1 31 De 44.

DEC IME

1 0800 Attack on Rimsdorf began.

(Insert #1, Bn order for I Dec 44)

0820
0900
1100
1225
1330

2 0130
0430
0530
0730
0850
0900

B/51 reached Rimsdorf; A/51 under heavy arty fire.
A/51 and B/51 start to clear town.
Rimdorf cleared, con in poen around town.
knemy tank attack from E on Rimsdorf repulsed; Bn C.0. wounded.

&n arty fire on Rimsdorf.

"P" Co patrol reported failure to contact 10th Inf on right.
"C" Co patrol reported failure to contact 35th Tk Bn on right.
Command vehicle moved to flmsdorf.

Rocket fire received in Rimsdorf.
22F.A. fired 10 rin preparation on woods to north.

Attack on Schlosshof Farm began against hvy small arms fire.

(Insert #2; Bn Order for 2 Dec 44).

-905
1015
1110

EDn arty fire fall on Rimsdorf.

Asault echelon at Phase Line 1, receiving en arty fire.
20 2

1120 "t" " " 3.
1200 A and C/51 halted S of Phase Line 4, rptd 9 en tanks in Schlosshof Farm Area.

Air apt reluested; 2 air atks dispersed en tanks.
1415 Assault echelon moved out behind-A/8 to atk objective, receiving large cal

en arty fire.
1442 ObJective taken.
1730 B/S1 in position on right of C/51.

3 0400 C/51 outpost missing in Le Burbusch.

0745 Rocket fire fell on Rimsdcrf. Situation remained the same.

4 Situation remained the same.

5 o1100
1200
1440
1530
1700

Vehicles ordered moved up to Rimsdorf.

Atchd to CC"A," ordered to move N through Domfessel,

Bn Column moved out toward Domfessel, in the order B, A, Hq, C.

Head of column passed Dumfessel.
B/51 entered Schmittviller without opposition.

6 0700 Cos moved into posn for atk on Bining.

( Insert #3 1n Order for 6 Dec 44)
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(In eri

TIME
-750 Arty and smoke preparation began.
0800 Assault echelons held up by flank fire from Singling; B/51 and

to atk Singling.

0900 A/51 and ,/37 on 1st objective, immobilized by hvy en fire.
1030 B/51 and B/37 met heavy small arms and tank fire in Singling.
1300 B/51 and B/37 near Wedge of Singling; I en SP gun destroyed, 1

aged, over 60 PWts taken.
1630 CC"B" began relief of B/51 and B/37.

Information received on projected relief by 12 A.D.

t #41 CC"A" Instructions for Initial Withdrawal of Troops from Area.)

1630
0130
0430
0730

C/51 ordered back to Schmittviller; Bn remained in poen.
Bn moved out for initial assembly area, in the order A, Hq, BD C.
Bn closed in assembly area 1 Km SW of Rimsdorf.
Bn moved out for rear assembly area.

9 0015 Bn closed in rear assembly area in Bidestroff.

10 0730 Moved out to new assembly area in Gueblange and Gelucourt.
1030 Closed in aww assembly area.

11-17 Situation unchnnged.
18 0430 Rcvd warning of en paratroop activity from CC"A".

1000 Rcvd orders from CC"A," for anti-paratroop patrolling.

(Insert #5 2C"A," Order 18 Dec 44 for "Systematic Road Patrol."

1200
1900
2230

CC"A" order cancelled.
Bn alerted for 1-hr movenent.
Rn prepared for 1-hr movement.

0100 Warning ord rcvd from CC"A"g CC"A" mvs at 190900. IP is CR on main Dieuse
hittersheim Rd, N of Rorbach, S of Cutting. Each Bn and Separate co. send

an advance bicouac party to rpt to Col WITHERS at CC"A" hqs. at 0800. Radio
nets remain open; radio silence. Map; Verdun-Wissembourg Sheet 57.

0300 Rovd orders for movement to vio Longwy.

(Insert #6; CCA March Order 19 Dec 44)

0830 Bn moved out as ordered.

(Insert #7, B March Order 19 Dec 44)

0910
0925
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1115
1120

Bn Hs passed:
Ass en oneour t.

uermang e.
I .P.

Domncu-ies-. uze
Marimont-1 es -enes troff.
Benestroff.
Bermering.
Morhange
Bar onville.
Destry.
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DEC TIME

1136
1145
1200
1210
1220
1227
1230
1250
1315
1400
1412
1420
1430
1433
1437
1445
1505
1520
1535
1600
1610
1630
1915

Brulange.
Arrainoourt
Vatimont.
Han-sur -Ni ed.
Beohy.
Luppy.
Buohy.
Vigny.
Cheminot.
Lesmenils
Pont A Mouss on.
Vandiores.
Pagny-sur-Moselle.
Arnavillo
Bayonville.
Onville.
Chambl eye
Puzieux.
Mars.
Jarny.
Briey.
Avril.
Bn assembled in Trteux, awaiting orders to move.
An moved out as ordered.

(Insert #81 Bn march Order 1800, 19 Dec 44)

2030
2045
2115
2125
2145
2205
2215
2240
2325
2400

Bn Hqs passed:
Audun.
Beuvillers.
Aumetz.
Crusnes.
Brehain.
Villers.
Haucourt.
Longwy.
Aubange.
Messanoy.

20 0125 Bn Assembled in Clemency. Local police and volunteers were patrolling
streets as a result of rpts of an paratroopers.

1200 Many refugees moved into town.
1215 Rcvd orders to move to Handelange.
1220 Orders changed to move to Toernich.
1330 Bn moved outas ordered.

(Insert #9'

1410
1420
1450
1535
1600
1630

Bn march Order 1230, 20 Deo 44)
Bn Hqs passed:
Selange.
Hondelange.
Wolkrange.
Bn outposted Toernich.
Rovd orders for movement of task force.
Task Force Rockefeller moved out as ordered.

(Insert #10, Bn Order 1615, 20 Dec 44).



DEC TIME

20 2400 TFR rptd in position; road blocks prepared, but not in place due to pres-
ence of friendly tps in front.

21 1315 Cos alerted for 30-minute movement.

(Insert #11i CC"A" Opns Overlay 21 Dec 44).

1500 Order issued for movement to north.
1800 Bn moved out of Toernioh.

(Insert #121

1850
1920
1925
2040

22 0515
0615
0730
0745
0755
0800
0805

0840
0900
0930

0940
1135
1200

Bn Oraer 1500, 21 Dec 44).
Bn Eqs passed:
I.P.
Stokem.
Heinsch.
Bn assembled in Tattert.

Bn Moved out of Tattert.
Bn Hqs passed Thiaumont.
Bn Hgs passed Nobressart.
CC"A" broke rxAic silence.
Head of CIm I Km N of red phase line (Heinstert).
Unid aircraft, believed V-I, flew low over clm frut N.
CC"A" directed rcan to investigate all towns on flanks; no enmy to be by-
passed.
25 Car rptd bridge blown P 612335.
Clm halted, waiting for A/25 to rcn route.
A/25 rptd crater in road at P 563365. Enirs started bridging crater. TF
Oden ordered to join TF Alanis route at RJ P 572335.
bn Hqs at Heinstert.
25 Cay rptd unk no en at P 594396.
Order issued for atk on Martelange.

(Insert #13S Bn Order 1200, 22 Dec 44).

1230 Rcn/51 rptd Perle clear.
1240 25 Cay rptd to COB they rcvd 3 rds HE direct fire N of CR P 606357, driven

back by en small arms fire vic P 606357; fwd elms 25 Car sic P 625395;
rptd hvy en vehicular traffic E of CR P 606357.

1330 A/51 began atk.
1400 A/51 entered Martelange.
1430 B/5 near center of town, rovg hvy bazooka and small arm fire from buildings

W of main road.
1600 A and B/51 meeting stiff resistance in center of town.
1700 Plat B/51 pinned down on slope W of Hwy by hvy MG' fire from houses at P 56738 6
1800 Plat B/51 and section B/A5 atk en pocket at P 567386 frmn S.
2000 Pocket reduced, W side of town cleared.

23 0130 A and B/51 r+A artelange cleared up to river. Bridge on Radelange road
rptd passaoie on foot only.

0300 A/51 crossed river on Radelange road bridge.
0500 A/51 in posn an high ground NW of Martelange without opposition. Corps

engrs started to renair bridgee B/51 secured Martelange.
0530 Bn CP moed into Martelange.
1000 3 rds en arty rcvd Martelange.
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DBC TIME

23 130 1 rd AP rovd Martelange.
1460 Bridge cinpleted; TF Oden moved out; TF Alanis prepared to follow in

support.
1500 A/5i returned to vehicles.
1515 7 rds en arty rovd Martelangeo
1600 TF Oden held up by direct fire from P 560410.
1645 Resistanoe reduced, oli continued maroh.
1815 CC"B" rptd to CC"A" that en vehicles were moving S on Bastogne-Vartelmnge Rd.
1930 Bn Hqs moved out of Martelangve
2000 Ron/51 rptd TF Oden held up by 20nu and small arms fire a of Warnach. C/51

lost two half-tracks. Tanks moved NW to left of road. Plat of C/51 with
a plat of V,:ht tanks suffered hvy casualties in atk on Warnaoh, and were
withdrawn.

2030 B/5 mounted on BAS5 followed TF Oden W of highway.

0430 Head of T.F. Alanis ali SW of Warnach.
0530 B/51 and B/S5 mvd E to atk Warnach.
0605 B/51 held up at edge of Warnaoh by 2 en tanks.
0735 B/51 and B/5 two thirds of way through Warnacho
0745 B/5 rptd en in N edge of town eat I tank and 30 inf.
0900 B/s1 withdrew behind church to permit arty tire on N part of town.
1000 B/51 and R/35 resumed Warnaoh atk after arty preparation.
1030 B/51 rptd steady progress.
1200 A/51 and C/35 began atk on woods N of Warnache
1330 B/51 rptd driving en N; I en SP gun and I en M-8 Arad Car destroyed, and 1

AT gun silenced.
1430 A/51 rptd many PW being taken N of Warnach.
1435 CC"A" rptd on had defended Warnaoh with 2 bns on 23 Dec.
1440 B/51 rptd near end of Warnach.
1450 B/51 rptd rescue of personnel from C/51 Mm friendly engr unit held by

Germans in Warnach.
1540 B/51 rptd rcng considerable fire in NE Warnach.
]645 A/51 rptd at P. Le 3 (2 km NW of Warnach).
1715 B/51 rptd Wkrnach oleared.
1720 C/35 at P. L. 4; A/51 mvg toward P. L. 4 (Tintange-Strainchaps road).
1800 B/51 rptd en atk fram woods NE Warnach; arty conan on P 558452 repulsed en

atk.
1930 B/35 repulsed en infiltrating toward Warnach.

en

(insert #14, CC"A" F.O. -4?, 24 Dec 44).

25 0800 Plat. C/51 mvd on Strainohamps.

(Insert #15, Bn Order 2200, 24 Dec 44).

0915
0930
A/51
1040
1050
1140
1205
1230

Ln 0. rptd 1/318 at P 567435, 100 yds fron LD, rong small arms fire.
C/51 rptd Strainchamps cleared without opposition, continuing adv to N,
rang smal arms fire. Rang mortar fire.
C.0o rptd minefield and trip wires at P 538450.
AA 5 rptd loon F. L. i (Strainchamps-Honville rd).
C/51 rptd loon P. L. 1.
A/si ordered to move fwd after D/35 ewept area to N.
C/51 rptd mvg N fran woods P 530450.

9'3-5-
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DEC TIME

25 1315
1410
1430
1630
1645
1700

A/5i reorganized after strafing by P 47's.
A/5i rpt lOon just S of P.L.I1.
Ln 0. rptd 1/318 took many P.W.'s in Tintange, resistance light.
C/51 rptd loon D0 yds S of Hollange, rang mortar, rocket, and AT fire.
274 AFA Ln plans rptd conan en veh and personnel in Hollange.
C/51 patrol rptd drawing fire from Hollange.

(Insert #16l Bn Order, 25 Dec 44).

26 0800 Plat C/51 and 2 plats A/35 start atk On Hill 490.
0945 Adv elms. C/51 and A/35 rptd loon P.L. 3 (Rd E from Hollange), rcvg arty

from NE, direot fire from N and NW, small arms from Hollange.
0950 Requested air apt from CC"A," also obsn of Hollange-Hill 490 area by

arty en plane.
i000 A/51 rptd loon P.Le 2 (500 yds N of Strainchamps-Honville rd). 318 Inf

rptd 600 yd advance from last night's posnas
1015 Plat B/35 mvd up to spt A/51.
1100 A/51 rptd loan S of P. L. 3 (via Hill 460) with left flank on hwy and

right flank at P 545470, rang arty fire.
1111 C. O. rptd mines at RJ P 539471,
1130 CC"B" rptd loan via P 525491.
1145 A/51 rptd being strafed by planes from their rear.
1150 CC"A," rptd an alm mvg S on Bastogne hwy last seen at P 545510 at 1130 hrs.
1155 A/51 rptd 200 yds S of P. Le 3 in oontact with C/51 on left. Plat B/35

rptd 200 yds S of A/51
1200 Requested air apt from CC"A" against en elm.
1205 CC"A" rptd air apt already looking for en alm.
1208 C/51 and A/35 rptd en rocket fire from N.
1210 CC"A" rptd en elm no longer visible, but air apt would atk en gun poans

600 to P . yIs NE of Hollange.
1215 C/51 rptd loon P. L. 3, rang small arms fire from woods to Ep
1245 318 Inf rptd loan W of Honvillee
1400 Plat C/51 and 2 plats A/s5 on Hill 490, rang fire from Hollange.
1425 Arty preparation began on Hollan e.
1430 A.51 at P. L. 3, rang small arms fire from right front.
1437 Arty lifted from Hollange; 2 plats c/51 and plat A/35 began atk on town.
1500 C/51 rptd P. W. 'a being taken in Hollange.
1540 318 rptd rang considerable arty but little small arms fire in Hollange.
1550 B/51 rptd mvg in on right of A/51 to make contact with 318e
1605 CC"A" rptd en aircraft active.
1700 C/51 rptd Hollange almost cleared of en.
1710 3/318 rptd Honville taken.
1730 C/51 rotd Hollange taken.

27 0755
0800
0900
0940
0950
0955
1000
1010
1022
1040
1055

Arty prep fired on Sainlez and Aux-Fourchonse
Attack began as planned.
c/si on P.L. 4 A/si & B/SI 200 ydes south of P. L. 4.
C/51 held up by fire on right (543488)
A/i 150 yda S P. L. 4.
ftiendly air rpts 8 en tks via 5551.
35 Tk Bn will fire on enemy at 543488.
B/51 ordered to move according to plan.
35T Bn moved to support C/51.
318 on high ground just N Liverchamps.
A/51 just N P.L 4, awaiting arty concentration on Sainlez.
imediately after concentration.
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DUO TIME

27 1130 C/51 preparing to take houses along main road at P. L. 4o supporting tank
tire has stopped.

1135 C/51 held up by MG fire frca bldga on road.1150 Arty prep plaoed on Sanles,.
1155 A/1,reoetving mortar fi re,1220 A/S1 ordered to mve o Sainles supported by tire trot B/51.1240 CC"R" sector quiet,1245 A/ moving into town meeting s resistance, taking a few prisoners,1305 s/si has reached church in center of town.
1330 318 moved out on right.1350 C/51 & B/5 at P.L. , L A/51 holds Sainlez B/s1 reports fovast in woodson right flk.
1400 3 AT guns rptd knocked out in Sainlex.
1455 318 2 ft N of Sainles.1455 B/S1 rpts 2 sqds pinned down by MG & 20w fire ccing from NE of town.1530 c/si & B/Si ioo yds 8 of P.ole 6.1630 c/51 rptd 300 yds N of P. L. 8.1640 Vehicles moved to Hollange & vice
1642 C/51 held up by a tank.
1730 c/i1 rpts on P. L. 7 receiving MG fire.1900 B/51 " still pinned by fire.2100 C/51 & B/51 abreast on P. L. 7 & tied in on main highway. "B" reoeiyng sacSA and AU fire.A/5ie remains in Sainleze l t Plt/A Co out posting A/35on hill 510 east of Hwy.

(Insert #18 8n Order).

28 0800 B & C/51 moved off as soheduled.
0930 B & C/51 abreast on P. L. 8 meeting no resistance.1045 One road block & a few mines on highway 300 yds south of P. L. 8. trs

exami ning for removal.1048 10th Arad Inf Bn reptd in contact with friendly forces at Bastogne. BoisBuhu & Bois d' Hazy cleared of enemy.1115 B/51 meeting same resistance at Chateau Losange, C/51 crossing P. L. 8.Egre removing two road blocks & mines.1140 C & B/51 200 yds N of P. L. 8 & encountering small arm &20 a fire.1145 C/51 at P. L. 9 still moving.
1207 C/51 reaches P. L. 10 receiving MG fire.1210 C/si sends patrols to'reconnoiter Bldg at 552540.1410 B/s1 atoks Chateau supported by B/35 Tks receiving SA MG fire.1500 B/i receiving SA & mortar fire from right flank 318 moving to assist.1550 B/51 moving north along axis of advance after clearing Chateau. C/51 receivingSA fire fron Hill 530.1600 A/51 mounts in vehicles & moves to Assy area 400 yds S of Chateau Losange

555516.1630 Bn Forwd C? moves to Chateau.1710 comnpanies tie in C on left, B center, A along trail in last edge of
Chivers o Forest.1710 MG's on Hill 530 continued to harass C/SI.

( Ins ert #19)
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29 0500
0800
0830
0900
0920
0925
0950
1025

1030
1045
11oo
1100

1105
1430
1500
1530

Arty fires at coordinates 58305300 & 5 6705310(Lutrebois).
C/51 & B/51 move out as planned.
0/51 rpts left flank-pinned down by SA fire & MG fire.
B/51 rpts receiving SA fire to front.
B/51 moves out.
B/51 rpts receiving heavy MG fire, tanks of B/35 move out on resistance.
B & C cos dletning out houses on P. L. 10.
B/51 rpts one self propelled gun to their right rear in woods. B & C between
P. L. 10 & 11 bringing arty to bear on SP gun & also moving tks into position
to fire on it.
A/51 ordered to move forward to give close support to B & C.
10 Arnd InS Bn sending patrols to contact C/51s.
B/51 receiving heavy fire from SP to right rear.
1A34 on rirt, progressing toward objective which is Marnie. 3/134 attacks
inm town of Lutrebois & receiving heavy mortar &-arty fire frm woods to NE.
C/51 contacted 101st A- Div in Bastogne pocket just N of P. L. 12.
B/51 at P. L. 12 receiving some SA fire from NE.
B/a1 not in contact with enemy
A/51 in position Bois d' Hazy on P. L. 12 in reserve. B & C take defensive
position Joining east on line P 564553 - P 567545 C on left, B on right.

30 0530 Bn alerted for counter-attack for Vie Lutrebois.
0700 3/134 Inf Bn rptd to hold only the west portion of Lutrebois.
0800 Enay rptd to be infiltrating Mortelange-Bastogne hwy west of Lutrebois.
0830 A/51 ordered to move into woods west of Lutrebois.
0845 51 CP attacked by enemy infantry. Mortar fire also fell around the Chateau.
0900 Hq Co, MG Plat, section of tanks A/5 drove of enemy attack. Medical

Detaokaent moved to Vic Hollange.
1020 20 to 25 enemy tanks rptd moving NW from Lutrimange to Lutrebois.
1030 A/51 rptd 9 enemy tks NW of Lutrebois.
1045 Enemy tanks reported 800 yeda NW of Lutrebois. Air support called for.
1050 A/51 rpts friendly arty falling short on their positions 1 Ku west of

Lutrebois in woods.
1055 A/51 reaches north edge of woods west of Lutrebois. A Co working on 2

enemy tanks east of their position.
1125 A/51 taking some prisoners, B/51 moving south to tie in on left of A/51
1125 Mortar & arty fire falling near Bn CP (Chateau-Losange).
1125 B/51 moved to west side of highway, west of A/51.
1315 C/51i in woods P 563545.
1350 2 enemy tks moved from Lutrebois west into woods P 560529.
1420 2nd Plat A/51 & 2 tanks B/35 ordered to block trail at P 560517 against

hostile atte, from North.
1500 A & B/s1 sweeping woods to SE
2100 A/51 unable to tie in on right with 134 Inf Regt meeting resistance from

Ax & SA fire in woods P 559529.

31 0355
0720
0830

A/51 separated from 134th by MG fire. Still attempting to made coutaot.
Patrols from A/51 rpt 1 enemy tk & 4 enemy SP guns in P 561529 near trail.
B/51 starts sweeping woods west of Chateau north from Chateau met no res-
istanoee

m8m



1 12~ h4 ey small as tire & W fir. at 559535.
lft OO"A' rpts eny oolian mving 3W toward iruin hW-seefr-ti.. at

Ooordintes 572526 Verbal rdes not to veaken Ttlf. lo *frqfo
Use atohd unit an righ4 areserve if neoessary.

1820 G-2 rpts craw o rn.. bie d L vt -hup..t f r g..

WLI aAM . GUNS,
Capt., 51st kaw nt IBh
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maR#i
Bn Ordet for 1 Dec L4:

Ensy holds east-west line through tmsdorf.
53rd Armd Inf Bn is on our right; 1st Bn, 101st Inf on our left.
51 and C/8 attack north tomorrow at 0800, secure the high ground east ofRimsdorf, and be prepared to continue attack northward to via SclOsshOf Farm.Artillery preparation on edgi of moods west and east of Imsdorf from 0800

to 0810.
Formation: column of companies--B., "A, 
Line of departure: "A" Co present pou on.
Axis of advance and phase lines: (map).B/51 mounts on tanks of C/8 by 0745, follow planned route and secure high

ground east of Rimsdorf.
A/51 follows rapidly on foot, prepared to extend ,B" Co' s left or attack

the southern half of Rimsdorf.
C/51 follows A/51 on foot, prepared to assist either "A" or "B" Co or

protect right flank.
Aid station at Q558333; two it tks of D/8 will evacuate casualties.
Supplies to companies tonight.
Hanc-carry radios.
00 will be with "A" Co;command vehicle remains in Burbach.

Al
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h2:l Be rfor 2Dec s

./

ma #2

h) Tk Bin rpts en S in woods N and NE of our present poax. is en tks
rptd in I edge of Bois d' Altenbrg.

53rd Amd In! Ba is on our right; lit Bn, O101st In! on our left.
. . atks at 0 to secure the high ground N of Schoshof Farm.
ArW preparation on woods I of Rias rf from 0850 to 0900.
Femations A and /5l abreast, C on right.
Igne of departure: B/51 present porn.
Bounlary, route, phase ine.: (aap).
A and 0/Si to have front of approx 200 yds each, with C/51 rt flank guiding

on 3 edge of Isaled- Just S of Sarre Union-Doafessel road, A and C/51 tit,
prepared to follow A/8 in assailt on objective; then take up prescribed posn (map).

B/251 resin present porn until further orders.
Aid stations see location; as of evacuation seme as axis of advance.
Current SDI. Han-carry radios.
CP- Riasdorf.

I
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Bn Orderytor 6 Dec 44:

lauIr occupies Singling, Bining, and Rohrbach; for pillboxes and Maginot
Line defenses, see defense map.

On our right, 53 and 35 will attack N through Dehling and Rahling; on our
left, 10 and 8 will attack Singling; a bn of 328th InC will support our atk.51 will support 37 in atk on Binning, Rohrbach, and high ground to NE at

Arty preparation and smoke on Singling 0750 to OK8O; thereafter assault guns
of 37 continue smoking Singling.

A/704 will maintain fire on pillboxes E of Singling.
B/51, mounted on B/37, move at 0700 to posn W of Bining, and then move on

Bining at 0800.
A/51, in vehicles, follow A/37 at 0700, move on 1st objective (high groundI km W of Rohrbach) at 0800; then move on 2nd objective (Rohrbach), and then

continue to 3rd objective (high ground 1 km N2 of Rohrbach).
C/51 and 0/37 move to vic Q607473 and remain in reserve.
Aid station: Schmittviller; casualties to be evacuated by tank where

necessary.
Current S01.
00 wiU accomparr forward elements intank; command vehicle will be at CP

of 37 N3 of Schmittviuer.

V }; "
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INSST #4

Hq CG"A"

Rimadorf
Q553368
6 Dec1944

INSTRUCTIONS FOR fINITIAL WITHDIAWAL
OF TILORS FkMkA4 A

1. 35 Tk Bn will move and take up a reserve position on high ground vic Hill 356(5944-3), south of crossroads at O03451. Movement tonight will be completed by070530. This bn will remain in reserve position until moved to assembly area onorder CG CC"A", 4th Armd Div.

2* A medium tank bn from 12th Armd Div will leave its present position nearKirrberg (5125) about 070500 to take up a position westof the -S road and in thevie of 606462. 35 Tk Bn will furnish an officer and non-commissioned officer asguides for this bn. Guides will report to G-3 4th Arnd Div at 070600. Div Fwd CPis in west end of Domfessel. Route of March: Domfessel, Lorentzen, Rahling, CR at003451, assembly area (006412).

3. Units will remove all trains and resupply vehicles from the area north andeast of the L' eichel river which flows through Lorentzen and Voellerdingen. Movementwill occur tonight and be completed so as to have all these vehicles closed in theirtrains areas by 070530. Thereafter there will be no forward movement oftrainsexcept by the 37 Tk Bn which may have a minimum of resupply vehicles only. Assemblyarea of trains: present area unless these areas are north of l'Eichel river in whichcase trains will move to vic of Thal (5068348).

EARNEST
CG

S-U3UCK
S-3



TNSERT #5

CG0N F IDJE&NT I A L 'HQQQ ' n - 0"'
Loudrefing, France18 Dec 44.

IV: CO Div Arty, 35th Tk Bn, 53rd Inf, 51st Inf.

1. A systematic road patrol has been ordered by Division to guard againstenemy paratroops which may be in the 4th Armd Div area or may be dropped in the
area in the future.

2. CC "A" has responsibility for an area as shown on attached overlay. Forthe purpose of conducting this patrol, and only in this connection, CC "A" troopsinclude the Artillery Command, 53rd Armd Inf Bh, 51st Armd Inf Bn, and 35th Tk Bn.Unit responsibility: See overlay. Patrols commence at daylight 18 December 194and continue until further orders.

3. Each battalion will maintain thorough coverage of its assigned area -witha minimum of three patrols operating simultaneously and as many more as is necessaryto accomplish its mission. iach patrol wdll consist of not less than 2 or morethan 3 vehicles, one of which must be a light tank or a half track; ejch patrollwill consist of at least 8 men. The remainder of the Battalion will be organized
as a -qeserve ready to reinforce a patrol in its area on call.

ht. Units are cautioned aginst setting up a patrol on a road which has notbeen clcared on mines. ) -I+ 1:. for mine sweeping through this Hq.

5, a. Bns will open sufficient radio nets to provide for continuous commu-
nications with patrols.

b. CC "A" Command Net will open at 160700. 51, 53, 35 and Div Arty willremain in this nut until further orders. Hourly reports will be made to thisHq by radio; any unusual report may be made by t6lephone.

o. Div Arty, 53, 51, and 35 will submit an overlay and plan for patrols to
this hq by 181000.

EARNEST

CG

1AU RUxGK
3-3

In addition to original instructions (18 Dec 44): Patrols will beinstructed to be suspicious of all civilians. No civilian movement
outside of towns will be pennitted, and civilians must remain indoors
after dark.

EARNEST
CGIV TRDG CX

3-3



ThoaT #6

AUTH CGo. CC"A"
Initial HO
DATE 19 Dec

Hq CC'it, 4a
Loudrefing, France
19 Dec 44

hAtGh l w

Map: Europe Road map: 1s 200,000 - Sheet 57.

1. CC"A" moves at 0900 19 Dec in one clm to assy area vicLONGWT.
Command maq bivouac the night of 19-20 in the area BRIEY-AUDUN.

ClAM HIT I.P.

0900
0940
o955
1030
1045

lo55

1210
1245
1300

(Join clm at CUTTINu)

b. Route Hwy D-126 - OG 131 - N 74 - N 399 N 41o - PONT-A-4CUS&'N. N on hwy- N 52 - N 52-B - N 0o - N 52 to destination. (Marked map atchd).

c. I.P.; RJ. Route D35 and Dl26.

d. Average rate of march - 12t MPH.

e. Halts: First halt 1045, thereafter 10 minute halt every two hours
ending on the hour.

3. a. There will be no movement from Bivouac areas until time ecessary
to hit IP.

be

_c.

d.

e.
f.

Each unit establish in with preceeding unit.
Limited MP traffic control by CC. Units will post owm guides at
critical points.
"A" Trains march with units. "B"' Trains remain in unit Biv areas tillordered out by CC S-4. Service Co. Cmdrs report to CC S-h at CP
CC"A", at 0800 19 Dec.
Areas and billets will be policed prior to departure.
Advance parties for each bn and separate unit will be limited to one (1)
k ton truck. Report to IP at 0800 to Colonel Withers.

4. Radio - Nets silent.

OFFICIAL:

EARNEST
Cmdg

S-URCK
S-3

43

The

2. . OWM O&*"CH

35
Hq CC"A" and Flat B/489
51
A/24 and Plat/995
A/46
Nq Div Arty)

94
53A/& B/25
Tns ( nel A/120



INSERT #7

Bn march order 19 Dec 44:

Eney has launched counter-offensive with at least eleven divisions in our1st Arnw zone. (For details, see Ln O's Rpt for 17-18 Dec 44) zierny airreported active.
OC"A", moves at 0900 to assy area vic LONGW.Y, but may bivouac for night inarea Briey-Audun.
51 moves at 830 to cross IF at 0955.CC order of march: 35, Hq CC"A, t lat B/489, 51, A/24P, Flat 595, A/ho, hqDiv Arty, bo, 94, 53, A/25, B/25, Tns (ncl A/126).Bn Order of march: C, Hq & Hq Co, Led, B, A, kaint, A Tns.Route: Gueblange- Gelucourt- Assenoucourt, Guermange - RJ 3072o0 - IP(thence, see CC"A" march order).
I?. RJ route D35 and D12.
Average rate of march: 12, MPH. 70 yds between vehicles.hourHalts: 1st halt 1045, thereafter 10 min halts every two hrs ending on the
Staff establish in with preceding unit and control traffic."B" tns remain in area. Jerv Co Omdr rpt to S-, CC"A" at Cb0C.Ron plat ldr with one 4 ton truck rpt to Col W7ithers at IP at 08-.C.
Radios on listening silence.

44
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" INSERT #8

Bn march order 1800, 19 Dec 44:

kajor unit moves to Arlon (belgum) at 1930).
51 moves to clemency (Luxembourg) at 1915.
Order of march: same.
Route: Audun, Aumetz, Longq9r, Route N-18 to Aubange, Messancy, Clitency.
Rate of march: 8 MPH; use cat-eye lights.
Itcn plat move out at once to post guides, find billets in Clemaicy and

rcn kessancy-Clemency road.
Radios on listening silence.



INSERT 9

9n march order 1230, 20 Dec hh:

40 to oO enemy in civilian clothes are reported in this area. En rptd at
uedinge. En is expected to atk at Norille. En tanks rptd at P587ohb, Ph3523, and
Longvilly (FohoO). 130th Pz Lehr Div rptd at Wardin (P6056). Large scale en
atk expected at P5558. US tanks rcvd sua1l arms fire at P558508. Pillbox at
Pu08520. Atk is expected at PO347. Unidentified tanks rptd at P505. Sn inf
rotd at P&055o5. German forces rptd moving down from A.Achen sector.

Div Hq is in Arlon. CC"B" at 0230 rptd no en contact N of Arlon.
51 will move to Toernich at 1330 to outpost town.
Order of march: same.
Houte of march: Sel;ange, Hondelange, olkrange, Toernich.
Rcn Flat place road guides and furnish billetting party.
Radios on listening silence.

4
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Bn order lo15, 20 Dec h4:

Enemy information same.
D/35 is in posn N and NE of Arlon.
51 will send a task force at once under cmd of Capt Rockafeller, consisting

of c/51, section Rcn Elat/51, D/35, assault gun plat/35, plat A/24, to establish
road blocks N and NE of Arlon.

C/51, section rcn/51 and A/214 rill move at once, picking up assault guns/35
at Arlon, to join D/35 N of Arlon, prepare 3 defended double road blocks N and NE
of Arlon, and patrol between roads of the road net. Road blocks will be prepared
but not actually put in position as long as friendly troops are knovn to be in
front of them. TF/CF in vic junction of 3 roads.

Remainder of bn remain in posn prepared to move to reinforce TF iockafeller.
Radios on listening silence except in emergency.
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INSUT Ill

$nCitWI Hq CC"A 4AD
Auth* CG,CC"A" Udange, i3elgiu
Initial HCP 21 December L4t.
Date 21 Dec 44

FP#l

Mapst Virton, Tintigny, Arlon, Luxanbourg, Duebuy, Vielsalm.

1. a. See Irt elligence Overlay.
b. III Corps atks to the North vith Divisions abreast from right to left

8Oth Div,-20th Div, 4th Amd Div. 4th Armd Div atks with CCs abreast, OC"A" on
the right, with Res Comd following CCt'A" by bounds on Div order. 25 Cay (-A & B)
will screen to North of CC"B' and upon contact protect left flank of the Division.
CC"B" will maintain cvntact with CC"A" and be prepared to screen the movements of
CC"A" and artillery into their atk positions.

2. CC"A" will move to atk posns during night 21-22 Dec and atk to North at
H-Hour (see overlay). Both Task Forces will cross rhase Line iRED?, at H-Hour.

CukP~tJ&ION u6cuu&&i

LIT GUDJMN (nt b) RIGhT CuLUN (UDA)

51 Inf 4i co) 35th Tk Bn (-lco)
Co/35 (B) c/51 (c)
A/24 (4 plat 1.2 Br Trk) tlat/A24 plus 2 Br trk
A/704 ( - 1 plat) ?lat/A/704
274 FA Bn 00 FA Bn
Medical Support Medical Support

3. a. A/25 operate under CC control. kove at once and establish screen to
North of CC'A" along Phase Line "RED' (See Upns overlay), Report when screen is
established. Establish and maintain contact wvith 2o Div on our right. Love to
North and screen CC"A" on CC order; upon cntact with enemy, report and develop
situation until main forces come up, then screen right flank of CC"A".

b. TF ALANIS assemble this afternoon vicinity TU&tNICH; move to atk assembly
area N of ARILON on CC order after dark; atk North crossing Phase Line ,E.-D" at
H-Hour. (See Opns overlay).

c. TF ODEN assemble this afternoon (less outoost forces) vicinity
'%LKRAKG ; move to atk assembly area N of ARION on CC order tfter dark and con-.
solidate outpost forces into Task Force there; atk North crossing rhase Line "t2"
at H-Hour (See Opns overlay).

d. Arty will move to positions along route of respective columns West of
ARLON afternoon 21 Dec. Be prepared to support movement of Task Forces during their
assembly night of 21-22 Dec, and supnort the atk to the horth. Registration no;
permitted. (1) All units be especially alert for enemy air atks; local security

will be constant and thorough.
(2) TF Omdrs rcn routes as far North as ihase tine lR _i t this af'ternoon;

minimum number of vehicles.
4. a. "A" Trains with units; held -to a minimum.

b. Task Force Cmdrs arr--nge with sub-ordinate unit cmdrs immediately
for supply of same.



INSiT #12

Bn order, 15 O, 21 Dec k:

101st Airborne Div and elements of 9th and 10th Armd Divs have been cutoff in Bastogne by German counter-offensive. Nearest rptd en at Redange. ik antanks at Grosbous. 3 bridges out in Martelange. Road crate S of Martelange.
(See also intelligence overlay).

CC"A", atks N at ',H",-Hour in 2 clms: Task Force Alania on the left and TaskForce Oden on the right. CC",B", moves on the left of CC"A,; A/25 moves out todayto secure CC"A", atk asy areas and rcn to N until en is contacted, then screens
right flank of CC"A".

task Force Alanis monsists of 51(.0), B/35, A/704, A/24, with 274 in support.Task Force Alanis assembles in Toernich and moves at 1800 to atk assy areavic Tattert; atks N at H-Hour, advances in zone of action to destroy the enemy,and effect contact with friendly forces surrounded in Bastogne.
Urder of March:

Advance Guard (c04 - Capt Rockafeller) Rcn/ 51 and Rcn/70U, Plat A/51, Plat/35, Flat A/7O, Suad A/2h and bridge truck, 1 med - ton.Main Body: A/51 (-), B/35 (-), A/24 (-), Hq & Hq Co/51, Meld/S1, B/E1, A/704 (-),1 med . ton, A Tns. (274 initially in poan vic Stockemthen follow rear of column.Route, boundaries, phase lines: (see opns overlay5.Rcn/51, wth plat rcn/704 atchd, moves at once to rcn assy area and set upoutposts to N.
Radios silent until first enemy contact.



- TIRT #13

Trn order 12 0, 22 Dec LM:

En rotd in an! ;round1 tartelanrge; oA/25 rcvd kG fire from W end of Haut
Marttelange.

TF uden supports us by fire from high ground N of Verle.
TF Ai tnis atks immediately to clear kartelange, and secure a crossing over

the river.
Formation: k/51 and B/51 abreast, A on the right.
73ound ry between Cos: Arlon-Bastogne highway.
A/51 on foot, suplorted by plat B/35, clears Haut Iartelange, outposts it,

prept-red to continue on to river abreast of B/51 and secure a bridgehead.
B/51, mounted on 2 plats B/35 and sec A/704, moves out when A/51 reaches

h1aut Martelange, and clears 71 sicb of towvn up to river, repared to secure a
bridgehead.

A/2h be prepared to repair iartelange bridge after bridgehead is secured.
C? initially at 15o4357, then follows axis of advance.
Hand-carry radio s.

I
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Hqa cc An, P A.D.
...... lartelange, p Be Um

Auths 00, 00 wjA* 24 December 19
Initials
Date: 24Ife r

7.0. #2

MASS TTIQI, B.StO (V150,o00)

I. a. See Intelligence*Overliq.
'Be4th Armd Div. continues attach North with CCs abreast from left to

right CC WB., GO "A"* 26th Div zone extended West to include BIUhVILA. and willhold that town with 249th Engr Bn. 188 Engr Bn atcl to 4th Armd Div. will defendand block portion of Mv zone from BICLNVILz l) to &TEACGE (Incl). ResCoMMand, 4th AD, upon relief b 188 and 249 Engrs will move during night 24-25Dec to left of CC "B" and atk North, early 25th Dec. 2nd Bn/318 Inf atchd to CC "B".

2. CC "A" with 1st Bn 318 Inf atchd will atk North at 250800 in zone andlink up with friendly troops South of BASTOIE, Formation Inf Bns abreast, 51ston the left, with 35th Tk Bn in general support prepared to immediately exploit
a breakthrough.

3. a. 51st Inf with Plat A/24 and Plat A/704 atchd atk N in zone at 0800j,and gain contact with friendly troops vicinity kA5S2Q1S.b. lt Bn 318 with Plat A/24 and Plat A/704 atchd atk in zone at 0800,take town-of TINTAG and drive North and gain contact with friendly troops vicinityBASTOGNE. Bn will assemble vicinity 5642 during noght 24-25 Dec. and move out in
time to atk from LD at 0800. Arty preparation will be on call by 'bsr with 1st
Bn. when it reaches LD.

c. 35th Tk Bn with A/24 (-2Plat) and A/74 (-2 Plat) atchd in generalsupport of both Inf Bns and will coordinate atk with them. Be prepared to exploita breakthrough at any point in CC zone. Send Ln 0 with 1st Bn/318 Inf with radio.

d. Arty: 66, 274 Armd F.A. Bns direct support; 177 F.A. Bn generalsupport. -ire harassing fires during night 24-25 Dec., and preparation for atk
as requested by Combat Commander and Inf Bn Cmdrs. Support the atk.

e. Engrs: Platoons with Inf Bns responsible for clearing mines fromall roads within Inf zone of advance keeping well up to the forward elements.
Platoon with 1st Bn 318 blow all bridges on right flank of zone. 0 A/24 report
to CC "A" CP for coordination.

f. A/25 continue patrols on both flanks of CC "A".
1 (1) Ln from left to right. CC "A" will send Ln with radio to 1st

Bn/318 Inf.
(2) Tk Co. and Inf Co. in WAidACA' will remain there for securityreasons until released to their Dns by CC order.(3) Units be especially alert against ensiy air atk and ground in-

filtration.

4. a. S-4 ist DBn 318 Idf Contact S-4 CC "A" and arrange for supply.b. Pw evacuation to DBn OP by units; from Bn CF to CC "A" enclosures by
CC, upon notification from units.

c. A/46 Med Co. in PIE4Lz; Collecting Point, k tFh4Ln a.

5. a. CC axis advances Main road iA Th NOz to BAcdtGi . Roving CC Cmd
CP along same route.

~~1'



Hq CC "A" 4th Amd Dv.. F.O. #2, 24 December 1944. (Cont' d)

b. Current SOI. CaU sign for lst Bn 318 Inf: 25 Dec HJX; 26 Dec IRH.

&WG6T
lGo.

OFFICIAL:

kUkiDOCK
S-3

DISTIBUUTION:

CC "All File
lst Bn/318 InC
35 tn Tk Bn
51st Armd Inf Bn
A/704
A/24
66 Armd F.A. Bn
274 Amd F.A. Bn.
4th AD-G-3
CC "B"
Res Cmd

A/46

--m2s
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ZISSIT #Z9

Br. Order 2200, 24 Dec 44&

Conan en vehicles via SemI.e. 10 to 20 an ta ke via Obat . t rptd
massing ta ke S of BjTO(3%

CC "A" continues atk North; 1/318 atchd to 00 "A" and atks M right ot 5i;
35 in general support. CC "B" on lft of CC "A", 26th Div on right.

51 atks at 0800 to adv in zone of action and contact friendly tps. S of
Bastogne| plat A/24 and plat A/70 atchd to 51; at w air on call.

Left bdrys RR; rt bdry' N-S grid line %.
Axis of adv Bastogne highway (also bdry. between co.).
LD Strainchamps - Tintange rd.
Phase liness See map.

C Co on left of hwy clear Strainchamps with 1 t lat, with A/35 in spt on high

ground NE of town; then clean out woods and adv N., keeping contact with A Co.

A Co. on right of hwy adv Nabreast of C Co after Strainchamps is cleared.

B Co. remain present porn in rsv until further orders.

Flat A/704 spt A/51 and C/51 with i sec each.

Plat A/24 sweep rds in zone of adv., be prepared to blow bridges on exposed
flanks on order.

Supply and evac: axis of adv.

Current SOI; C.O. will be on axis of adv., Ex. 0. in E zone, S-3 in W zone.
Capt. Lashinske en 0 to 1/318.

.'-,
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Bn rder for 25 Dec 44:

Large concn en venicles and personnel rptd in Hollange; en dug in SW of

iullange and on Hill L9O; en vehicles rptd in Sainleg.

CC ,"B" is on the left advancing NW of ambay Chenet; 1/318 is on the right,

moving E1W from Tintange.

51 atks at 083J, -c K c n.
c x : , xis of adv., phase lines: same.

LD: A and C Co. present posns.

Plat C/5l with A/35 (-) and sec A/704 mvs N to secure Hill 90; then %1
(-) with plat A/35 mrs N.i and clears hollange, prepared to continue adv to,

A/51 secures ill hoO, obsrs Honville, prepared to continue adv abreast of
/5J after Lnoilge is cleared.

"/S1 remair in present posn until further orders.

Loft and assault gun plats be prepared to fire on Hollange or Hill h90 on call.

Arty preparation on hollange and hill 90 until 0800, then on call.

Supply and evacuation: same.

Cumrnuni c ation: same.

-1-
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S 17T IHqs Cc "A" 4th AD
Warnach, B el gium

Authi CG,00C "A" 26 December 194.

Initials 0
26 Dce Wt .

1. a. See Intefligence Overlq.
5, 00 "B" and Rea Qd 4th Amd Div. continue atk to North night of 20-27Dec. 6 Giv Squadron tfl continue its advance North along right Flank of CC "A".35th Div. arrives in sector between 4th Armd Mv and 26th Div and prepares to advare e

to the North, 27 Dec.

2. 00 "A" continues atk in zone to join with friendly forces South of BAbLTUCtiat 0800, 27 Dec. Units will move to assembly and defensive areas, as given to LnOfficers this afternoon, when contact with friendly troops is attained. No change
in sones of action.

3. a. 1st Bn 318th Inf and 51st Armd Inf will secure towns and objectiveswithin their'zones, supported by 35th Tk Bn. Each Bn initially hold out a minimumof one company minus one platoon as Bn reserve. Atk will be pushed vigourously
and relentlessly.

b. 35th Tk Bn support both Inf Bns paying particular attention to assist-
ing in seduring key terrain features.

c. Arty, Air, and 4.2 Mortars missions on call. It is insisted that thisbe used to the maximum. Arty will fire 10 minute preraration from H,-5 to HL5.

d. A/258 Outpost road from VUNrL South to BUiJAU L and patrol road from
GR at 539156 South to CR East of WAUNACH 550425.

e. Tank Destroyers: Block roads within zone of attachment, especially
roads to East of 1st Bn 318 Enf sector.

f. Engineers: Continue present mission. Be prepared to be used as anInf Reserve in case of counterattack. Probable employment in present zone of action.
1. (1) Units will designate air targets as far in advance as possible.

Target designation must be specific as to type and location.

4. a. CC ",A" control Point and Water Point at H.INSCH (567241)

b. Axis evacuation - Main road BAS[UC? i to AThANGL. Med Co. at
MARTSLANGC Coi. Point at WAkiNACH.,

5. a. Current SO.

b. CF CC "A"' Initially WANCH, then axis of movement.

Omdg.

OkFICIAL:

MkUflDCK
S-3

-e - $



ThSiSRT r18
Bn Order 2000, 26 Dec 44:

S i. a. Elements of 14th and 5th Paratroop Regts in contact enemy vehiclesin Sainlez. No details known as to strength or disposition.

b. CC "B' on left will continue attack to north tonight. 1/318 onright vic Honville continues attack with like mission of relieving BTOA *
2. 51 attack north at 0800 with mission of joining friendly forces south ofBastogne.

Boundaries: West - Strange river; East - 55 N-S brid line.Axis of advance - Martelange-Bastogne highway.
Phase lines: Same (see overlay II 8)
LD; C and A Co present positions.

3. a. A and C/51 attack abreast with A on right and C on left. Highwayis boundary between companies.
b. 0/51 will clear woods to north.
E. A/51 attack Sainlez.d. B/51 remain in present position and support A with fire to N and NE.After C clears woods, B moves to P549482 and fire on Sainlez from SE. Be preparedto move through A to north.
e. 35th Tk Bn supports attack.
f .* Mortar Flat be in position to fire on call.
g. Assault Gun Plat fires suoke or HE on call.h. 4.2 mortars fire on call.i. Arty fires 0755 to 0805 on woods to N. thereafter on call.

4. Supply and Evac - no change.

5. Signal Corn- radio.



INSET t19.

0 Hqs CC "A" hth ADIniti als CWarnach, BelgiumI l 27 December 194.
27 Dec 1 .

F.o, f# 4 - kAit: BA;52NM 1/50,000.

1. a. En situation to our front unchanged other than we know the 5th ParaTroop Div. has been reinforced by elements of 104 Regt Pz Gr. Div.b. 4th Armd Div continues mission of driving North in Zone and establish-ing contat with friendly elements vicinity BASTO . Order of units from leftto right: CC "A" 9th Amd Div. (Atchd), Res Command, CC "B", oCC "A" 4th Armd Div.CC "A" 9th Annd Div. continue atkztomorrow; Res. Command, now situated in BASU E,wil%-.o3untinae natrotin-rroad frqSS. 3IS to BAZWGMJ and clear out zone; "0 '3"
continue atk tonight and join with friendly forces. 35th Inf Div., on our right,
continue atk in zone.

2. CC "A" with Inf. Bns abreast, continues atk to North at 98# to join withfriendly forces, vicinity BASTONT., See opns overlay for new boundries.

3. a. 51st Armd Inf Bn atk North in zone at #6%9, ce aring area from presentlines to first road to North, then continue North in zone, join contact with
friendly forces.

b. Ist Bn 318 Inf with Plat A/25 atchd, atk North in zone at %900/, taketown of LlJTRJ;OIS, continue North and make contact with friendly forces.

c. 35th Tk Bn continue present mission. Move D/35 (.) around left flankof 51st lif on order Lt. Col. Oden to assist movement of 51st and reconnoiter in
force.

d. Arty - Fire 5 minute preparations from H-5 to H for respective Inf Bnsprior to their atk. Coordinate Nb-fire area with W "B" arty. Fire harassing and
interdiction fires during night 27-28 Dec.

e. Engrsa- Continue present mission. Be prepared for employment as an Inf
Reserve.

f. 4.2 Mortar Co: Continue present mission.
g. Tank Destroyers: Continue present mission. Guard carefully avenuesof approach, especially tank avenues. Patrol main road from WAHNACH t5 SAINL4Z.
h. Cavalry: Atch one platoon to 1st Bn 318 Inf. Outpost West and Eastflank of CC "A" as per verbal orders of Combat Commander, this afternoon.

4. No change.

5. CC "A" oP WAMNACH; forward OP along route of advance.

Cmdg

OFFICIAL:

MUkLIXCK

s-3.



INSERT#20q

Bn ,rder 2000, 27 Dec 448

i. a* s indicate that 14th Paratroop Rsgt still in contact on North withmission or holding at all costs. 5th Paratroop Div has been reinforced by elments
of 104 Regt Pz Gren Div." "

b. Res command now in BASIUQ4S and hold Assenois - Bastogne road. G .B"on immediate left continues atk tor4ght to join tith friendly forces. 35th Div onright continues atk in zone. 318th on mediate right now located 2 KaN Sainles.
2. 51 attack north at 08W with mission of breaking through to BASTOW3 andopening Martelangea- Bastogne highway.

Boundaries: West- West edge L'Arloisiere, thence V along highway to
Bastogne.

East - Trail (P558513) NE through woods to NSE road westof Lutrebois, thence generally along line Lutrebois-
Marlas, not including these towns. (see overlay to
accompay UFO #4 CC "A")

Axis of, advance - no change.
Phase lines - 9, 10, Ui, 12, 13 added (see overlay #8)

3. a. C and B/51 move out abreast, B on right, C on left.b. A/51 remain present position until ordered to move.c. Arty fires 0755 Do 800 on woods north of present position.
E. 4.2 mortars fire on call.

4. Supply and evacuation- Martelange- Bastogen highway.

5. Signal Communication - Current S0.



mast #21

7T

Bi Order 2W 8 ~Do14

le S a. nw holds Hill 53 and town of Lutrebois.
5. Co 'B" on left in oontaot with BASTOCNE forces as objective. 1/134on right ittacks N tomorrow with Maris as objective. 3/134 attacks Lutrebois

tomorrow.. 318 now in CC "A" reserve0

2. 51 attacks north at $8# to join Bastogne forces.
Boundariots*- 1: c.;:gc
Phase linesa- no change.
Axis of advance - no change.
LD: - north edge of woods now occupied.

IV

3. a. Cand B/$ move out abreast, G on left, B on right.S. B/I takes Hill5 30 and continues advance.
c. A/SI retain in support until 3/134 moves up on right in atk on town.
_. Arty fires on call. Harassing fires on town of Lutrebois tonight.

0
S.

Supply and evacuation - no change.

Signal Communicationa- Ourrent SOI,

-NT

61

I,



DAiW IN
DUO
22

1500

* 2045

2115

23 1400

* 1555

* . 1650

* 0007

* 1730

S 1851

q 24 0808

~ * 1000

4 3.. 1218

* 1222

OUT MSG
NO

Tr
SL - SUBJECT INF FRak TO

1 1145 825 rpts evidence 0800/eu buildup for atok
Vaux-Les-Rosieres P4448 with SA and At fire
fr dir Bastogne 0920A/ 25

4 1430 101 AB rpts en inf and armor massing P 587518
at 1400/sounds of hvy fighting to NE CP 44
about W away at 14154/400 to 500 inf 40 to 50
truoks/40 to 50 trks P5064 inf conc at P475615/G-2

12 1630 Civ rpt 50 en with 20 oaptd U.S. soldiers
including a Col A7 Booange

14 2100 En inf rptd on all but SW side of Bastogne
friendly trps there reo SA, mort/arty fire.

7 1229

8 1325

15 1109

18 2335

19 1715

3 U. S. trks and 45 WN at Rmoiville
P4948/20 en inf mrg fr Raoiville dir
Nives P4748/on 6 man ptl and en 0 P
vio 473472/ks 109 crashed vie P516444
at 1220.

En build up in Wives/co Brevilleair-
ille ares/approx 190 inf/4 AT guns obsvd
in area/no indication of tks in area.

40 an and 4 AT gums on Hill via P488489
rptd by objeot.

Rosiern P4448 now occupied by on

Strong n force attaoking Ch-unt
approx 1700A.

24 130 Sit vie Chamont under control and quiet
en rptd to hold town.

3 0820

5 0925

7 1146

8 1200

31 disutd patrol avg I to W fr P475475/no
other en action.

Em tps on rd btn 54748970-to-559475

31 ptrle active/si fire roid/en bazooka
tea infilt toward our poeus/mit under
control 1130j.

0-w2

CCB
25
CCR
CCA

CCA CCB

CCA CCB

10 CCB

25 0-2

COB 25

25 CCB

25 CCB
G-2

CCA CCB

COB G-2

Civ rpts 4 en tks and 150 en white clothing' 35
in Bigonville.

CCB

* 1303

* 1511

10 1250 1230/2 diad en obsvd in Sure P464473/no 25 0-2
other -o activity

11 1300 53 ad TD on our west Rpt 25 on in Vaux-les- 25 0-2
Rosieres.

-Is ~0M14D



DATE IN
DEC
24 1407

" 1447

" 1705

" 1900

1955

25 1345

1120

1410

1455

" 1230

" 1410

" 1525

26 1845

27 1637

R 1850

28 0022

" 0855

OUT MG Tim
No 8IGN
12 1330

'tBJECT In'

40 Em obovd vie P490485/1305/6 men ptrl ith
Meg W along rd via P479430 routed by arty fire

F2OM GO

25 G0-2
CCB

14 1400 Civ rpts approx 150 en mvd fr Strainohamps 526444 CC 25
to Sainlez 548489 last night.

17 1650 1645/4 en dug in vie P487482)no other en act obsyd 25 CCB
18 1815 Sit 1800/on hold Sur e/ives/CorbeviuleAoviuTll/gt 25eCCtraffic obovd btn towns throughout day approx 16odug in vio P484477/appro; 40 en in poen via P490485

1 tk obad in area via P491489 at 1305/friendly unit
rpts no on aot obsvd in Vaux-les-nRosieres since 0800
Lgt arty via P501472 at 1300/no other en aot in area.

21 1925 1910/3 man en ptl adv SE fr vio P473471 Contacted
our OP and withdrew NW under fire no other on act.

12 1230 1223/20 en avg SE along rd via P460476/some en
wearing white hats.

13 1110 Civ rpts ige no en part at Laneville 3950.

15 1305 Pe our 1230/20 en mvd back into Sures P463472
can we fire on sure

25 G4
CCB

53 0-2

25 (;C;R

17 1255 Have rpts that en are wearing white capes/previous CCB G-2t p ts also said other portions of clothing was also 10&8
white.

12 1200 Fwd elms reo SA fire/Erandrws rptd clear of en/some CCB G-2
en still being cleared fr Chaumont.

17 1325 101 Inf Bn rpts en buildur still in w.

23 1430 Reliable source rpts 5 para div to atatk Resture CCB G2
all posn atk to be led by kit E Co 2 Ba 15 Para Regt.

26 1636 Are you sonding elms to our right flank if so what CCB 25
bocn we are pushing all night.

16 1620 Elms leo via N Hcmpre rec hvy SA fire and some
direct fire fr N and NE during afternoon.

CCB G-2

20 1805 1755/approx 100 en inf withdrew before 8th tk adv /
entered woods vic P530505.

1 2300 Eat 40 en infiltrated fr E to Hompre thought to be CCB 25
in town at present tine.

3 0840 0830/our posns no change/no on contact I ptrls Mvg CCB G-2
on CP.

-2- 6

W%

G-2 Not



DATE
DEC
28

IN

0q90

OUT MSG
NO
4

" 1122

29 0330

30 1330

31 2350

22 2142

23 1530

" 1622

24 0812

" 1445

25 0822

* 1440

" 1920

* 2110

26 0826

* 1500

TIME
SIGN
1925

SUBJECT INF FRCM TO

1755/approx 100 en withdrawing before In! advance CCB 8
entered woods vic P530505.

6 1101 Woods at 542548 rptd being clear of last en/on COB
light en resistance.

1 0250 Pose en threat fr N or NE be on alert/ron rt in aflCCR
direction.

5 1300 Rpt indicate en in U.S. uniforms are infiltrating
thru our lines unk pare in american uniforms will
be required to ident themselves.

0-2
OCR
53

COB 10

13 2300 35 Inf Div rpts Buildup in woods P5753 J230A 2 oo G2
Inf rptd mvg NE fr Tarohmps/unk no inf avg SW Sainle.

SUBJECT ARTY

16 2125 1955/unident AP flying E to W burst into flames and 25
fell rio Vaux-les-Rosieres P443480 amber cluster flare
obsvd same vie at 2105.

10 1215 Three SP guns rptd in CP 630 NE believed painted CCB
whltp

13 1615 Re our 0950/l-75mn AT gun Dest. 25

2 0800 Our Cud elms reo direct fire fr NE uwk wheather AT 25
or tk are SA arty fire rec during night/other wise
no change.

13 1340 1230/en bazooka team dest vie 511478/1300 en arty fall"
ing vie 501473 size and dir of fire unkL

1 0750 En act during night consist arty and SA fire/red COB
and white flares rpted.

16 1414 13504vy con en arty fire falling in Remoinville 25
V P4931183 coming fr. NE.

Net

G-2

G-2

G-2

CCB

G-2
COB

G-2

CCB
CCR
G-Q

22 1835 En rocket minnie firing fr 514443 to NW about 16 3 0A COB 8
o-2

24 8-88m guns dest at 3alvacourt/en arty posno
strafed at Vilbegrox.

3 0740 Ops rptd at Neurburg and Mettendorf 15 kim N Lus/
Ger border at co ident had 9 81ba20 and some 60m
bazookas/no AT guns.

20 1345 1428/20 rds arty fell vie P53458 fr SE/time of
flight unk tdec

COB G-2
25

COB 10
8

G-2

25 G-2
COB

-W3-



JUBJECT ARTYIN OUT

1512

" 1517

27 0850

1045

1053

28 1240

28 1652

29 1440

30 0753

" 1035

" 1430

31 0402-'

1200

" 1258

22 1430 1 PW captd rio Grandrue idovnt 3 Btry 33 Pz Arty Rert COB 10
15 Pz Div Ptry expected to be vio ilompre in woods/ 33 SPz Arty Regt left Aachen sector 20 Dec/arr this area
24 Deoc/not oonmited as yet.

5 0820 Friendly units rec arty at 315584 which was partly CC? 10
toxic i man evac rpt at once any use of toxic smoke 8
or bases.

9 1010 Friendly air rpts 8 en gun poans EPoss at appr-CCl GeZ
ox 550516/air atckd the.

10 1023 Hampre rptd clear of en/fud elms on high ground E CCB
of that town rec some direct fire though coring from
Nandne.

11 1115 Sector quiet no atks since dircct fire at Cloohimont CCR
and our interdiction of rd south Mochet last night.

1e2

10

17 1630 SA and It arty intersection 4 1 SW of OP 58/no otherCCR !m2
act along rt.

8 1430 Photo inter at P4656233 well camo AA guns mtd on
veh dug in/at P454619-8 hvy AA posn believed 88's
P446628 It and hvy AA posns 27 Deo/P387779 strong pt
or hvy AA posin at P489978 str pt or hvy AA poan.

G-2 Vet

1 0706 0745/no en oontact/hvy arty/en air/signal flares activd 25 G-2
through out night to N and NE.

3 1025 lUl5/6 rds est l0%m fell via 600 meters E Hompre

P530515/dir of fire undetermined.

4 1212 12 rda ed arty fell vic/Assemois at approx 1000

2 0330 Barrage of approx 12 shells landed rio 563480/
believed to be rocked type.

4 1157 En rocket and arty barrage fell on Sainlez/no
further into

5 1250 1230/t2 rds med arty fell rio p 569475 ,r ne time
in flight 5 sec.

25 CCA
G-2

CCB G-2

25 G-2

CCA

" G-*2

SUBJECT TNKS AND VEHICLES

1 1145 1 tk rptd rio Bastogne 0 92 0 A

2 1100 Civ rpt eat en pz div Arrgiurolle P 4864 after dark
last latter part of unit/35 veha led by U S peeps
mvd to Givry and Rouette.

m"4.o

MSG
NO
21

TIME
SIGN
1427 2 PR's captd vi; Grandrue ident H Co 104 Prr lb 'C?

P2 Gr Div/the pw's Canm Pr NE o Aachen via Weiler
104 PGR was in rest NE of Aaohen for 2 weeks and left
for this area about 5 days apo.

FR(V TO

l'J

" 1225

25 G-2

25 G2
-CCR



DATE IN
DEC

3 1500

22 1745

22

23

210

1525

1535

1622

* 1659

* 1851

24

if

if

if

0828

1000

1222

1311

* " 1407

1445

1450

25 0840

* 0955

* 1120

* 2110

OUT MSG
NO

4

T7

1430

SJBJECT TANKS AND V!!ICLES C( 'D

IDIA B rpts armor massing at P587588 40 to 50
tanks and 40 to 50 trks at P 50641415A

7 1728 4 tiger tka atkg Vaux-Lesa-Rosieres P4548 fr
SE 1720 A

13 2025 26 In Div rpts 30 en tiks vic Arsdorf P 6442

9 1515 1 Bn pers carrier 1 en ambulance 1 amd car I
U3peep entered Pemoiville P494482.

9 1450 Unindentified soout car,/2 peeps/5 dismtd en
mvg NE at 625556-

13 1615 Re out 1209/i US trk deat/Bo tk knocked out
by AG fire

16 1150 En armd elm avg SU/HDelm at Lutrebois P5653
A71115-

2 4 1830 Atack oonsisted 10 to 30 tks mvg S fr Grand
Rue to E and W of town

3 0820 0810/1 en armd car vie P488482

5 0925 En trps and veh on rd BTN 547489 and to 559475

8 1200 Civ rpts 4 en tks in Bigonville

11 1300 53 Inf and TD on our west rpt 25 en in Vaux-
Les-Rosieres/en elm of 5 tks/l0 other veh avx
SW fr P 3554 AT1100 Berohdud P5237 clear

12 1330 En mt ol and US peep entered Remoiville/ien
tk type ank at P4 9 14891315/burning veh loc
vie P458490

13 1340 Friendly trp rpt 5 en tks rio 523482

15 1410 TAc/ rpts 6 or more en tk on side of rd in
field P4856 AT 10OA

6 U805 En tka avg rptd at 548488

9 0920 Now clearing woodh A5247 unk no tks rptd at
548488

13 1110 Civ rpts 30 or 40 en tks at Rema.e 3955
24 1950 Unk no en t rka dest in Tintange trks Bonville/

Sainl ez/ru tka deet in sainl ez/4 in acaxpre/Bn
trks deat on hwy. Tx Sainle: to Bastogne large
amount - train/PIE Baatogne/tka dest by TB.

FRCN TO

COB
G=2 25

OCR
CCA

G-2 * 25

G-2 Net

25 CCB

COR G-2

CCB
25 Ge2

COB 10

25

25

CCA

35

COB

CCB

CCB

CCA

25 G-2

25 G-2

25 CCB

25 CCB

CCB 25

a

53 G=2

GeZ
CCB 25



SUJE.T- TANKS - AND- ;Ul<
NO SIU
24 1005

W . & 0 a 0. -.6%.R

Div rpts lge alm n armor going into Dalloeoht CCB
p9249 tr a no elm at that pt/at 1000A mere later

0 1140

1400

* 2200

8 1036 Lge elm on armor rptd going into DahlhoeohtP7349 frE HD elm at that PT at 1000 9 COD

16 1322 1000 A TAC/I rpts oons Deralbe motor veh act 0Ck

obuvd avg both dir btn Bonlade p624470 Basobleadet
p6246

30 2103 En alm with 15 tks avg S fr Sibret to Cloohimont
direot fire last point olm a 8 fr Morhet areas on

has track laying vebs OCR

W 2300 31 2200 2 Armd elms rptd by 53rd int Bn elm mvg BE fr

Sibert P4954 other fr Mornet P4553 mvg 1315
at 2145A

CCA
G-D2

27 0005

* 0042

* . 0938

29 1326

* 1440

30 1430

* 1515

* 1525

* 1650

31 1200

0 1335

1 2110 En elm with 15 tkis avg S Cr Sibert to Cloohtmoat

also on la mvg S fr Morinet CB 25

2 z200 En ve aptd w Bastogne oqntaining my CP and

other signs used by our trps partioularly 101 A

B Div. Be eariful of such signs- G-2 COB

7 0845 nhat is on sit/re armd elms rptd vie Morhet

and Sibert last night 25 CCR

7 1237 Armd lm mvg a fr Houralise air working unit 25 CCR

8 143o Photo inter/at P465823/3 well oso ag
mtd on vehs Dug ie 25 CCR

4 1212 1 tiger royal/ 1 tiger/ 1Imic four dest by
friendly fighter bombers vio Lutrebois 10

strafed see svi/some left burning COB Gm2

8 1445 Air rpts 3 2 en tics avg N Bastogne P5645 a

p5652/415A 
COB G-2

7 1430 En tk I rptd 561520/ 12 on tk rptd 572527

1 en tk and 1 co inf 576518/ 3 on tks 570502

2 en tk 560528/ total no on tks knocked out

vie Lutrebois 18- COB o-2

10 1620 16154 en tkug NE fr p577504 towards G2

Lutrebois 
25 CCA

6 IIF7 Fr inf rpts 6ontk? ;vg N along rd fr 25 G2

Vile•rsLaBo nnrE&U/P570502 CGA

7 1140 35/Inf Div rpts 6 tIcs p570503 j225A/ 6Stk

P564528 1200AG
2 Not

am-

INDATI

26

OUT

1050

OCB

CCA

To



DATE IN
DEC

31 1606

* 1714

1810

22 1251

1520

2003

26

1540

27 1940

28 1134

1200

1250

1750

29 0830

* 1508

OUT MSG TT SUBJECT TANKS AND VEHICLES COY tD
NO ST

9 1543 Justioe r.pts reo counter atok rio Villers
P513502 by 2 en tks and undetnd inf at 1500/
atok not strong often rpta 2 tks at 561529
at 1520 hr

10 1655 Add en oast for 30 Deo/2 tks type unk dest
by friendly arty fire

11 1755 35 I.D. rpts 6 n tka P573484 our arty hit
them 1 mall CT atk 1 tk and some inf P572499
at 1745

SUBJEGT RZCOUIASAJCE

3 1245 D of25CavC P 49vgairCP2/oofZ25Car
at 484345/CP see Luen 4 v slow no en contaot

5 1500 D of 25Carfwdel AT CP 20 andvinto
Witry/al other dispositior unohuged

11 1725 25 Car CP at 496422/ D 35 CP at 470402 with
plts at CP 3 and CP 20 and 0 P at 478440 C
25 Car CP 508445

13 1215 25th Car CP loon 489449

1L5 1310 25th Car Nwd alms 464472/CF 42/475484 495474/
507479/no an oontaot

22 1800 25th CP no o hange/ with OP at P494482 with
OP at P52750/523495/526485/fwd 518459/ no a
cas/no an oontaot today

7 430 25th Car CP 75/CP 118 tr ooon no change

8

Ur

Ptrl rpts CP 73 olear of en

Morhot olear 271556 A oleared Marge Reste
280915A one one-half HER ola traveling E ra
St Hubert to Moirey thru river

17 705 25th CaCP at CP ll8/D of 25 CP at 72 with
OP at C? 73/533507/528495 3 of 25 Car CP at
CP 118 with OP at 527444/520474 en oa today
2 PW/anv no en contaot

2 0825 Quiet night/no en aot rptd

9 1450 25th Caw CP loon Hpre

FRtX TO

10
CC 8

10
CCB 8

G-4
CCB 25

35 G=2

35 G-2

55 CCB

35 Qe2

35 Net

35 Net

25 0-2
CCB

25 G-,2

GCB

CCB Ge,,

25 04

cOB 0-2

COB 0-2

50 2010

30 100

13 1920 1914/unident obJ and streak of fire passed
over C? 72 fr SE/obud in air for approx 5-icc- 25

9 1555 Re out 1445/ assault gun rpt no on act obad.
around that vie

e7e

Get

4'!
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2237

.31 to5

2019

14 2100 Bpeci preoautio will be taken that no
light flares or risible signals will be shown
ftn hours of 0100 and 0300 Doe 3

17 2001 25 cp loon CW /D of 2 5 C loon Cl 100 with
Ntd elm 568442/557510/554.605/568448/570488/
566478/559475/ 1 fr F of 25 loon 546519/ 1 fr
F plus 1 seat 704 TD loon 555488/no as today
2000 no n oontaot

18 2001 2000/ 1 white parn flare chad to NE

SUBJECT IDETIFICATION

14 2100 7W 26 engr Bn 26 VW Div oaptd
1400 A state two atks planned
with Inf/had not materialized

io P 5057 at
1 with tk/ 1
at 1720A

23 0435

0940

*, 1813

1905

2015

2 0320 Ourmencoaptd by on in town 3 km NEof Cl 49
passed info of operations for tonight 22 De/
password for next 4 days/np of yesterdays
22Deoc diup of units with symbols/probably had
oode nioes

4 0815 3 7W captd at Q515449/these men belong to the
8 Co of Sohirmjager Regt No 14 their mission
was to report the loon of our foroese

8 1000 P56449/flW rpt/wocd rio Chatmont Rest was in
Nolland P 5347/yesterday and left in N dir/Pu
marohed into area fr Ger 8 days agoe

21 1730 8 pW oaptd rio P515470 ident 8 Co 14 Pars Eegt
place of oapt y MSG 1310 hrs should read
513470

35 lot

10 008

25 CCB

CCB Not

25 1840 1740/ t oaptd vio P474466/ 1 7W fr Hq 1 n
408 VA Corps/Wi in Raeoiville P 494484 at
Chateau Acruss st fr ohuroh 1 PN fr Eq 3 B
14 Pan Regt/Bn Cl in same Chateau 13 btrys
75m gus loo 300 meters N of Chateau aere
to move to alt poem N Roiville after 1800/
trd Bn 14 Pars Rest loc as follows 9 Co lives
P488481/ 10 C not in area/ 11 Co at Rwoirillo/e
plat 12 Co at Cowerrille P474485/other 3 plts
at Remoiville have 80 a mort 1 Bn 14 Pars to 25

W of 3Bn/2nd Bna omitted on the N

26 1906 Re out 1840/pw states AM dp for 408 VA at Wilts/
PW states an assault gun brig with 7kmm med brl
gun on ik 3 ohassis supports 14 Para Rest 12 or
13 US med tks oaptd vio Wilts during break through

25

008,0

DUO Il FflTO

CCA 25

22 2115

25 G-2

25 Ge4

25 lot

CCB

CCB

c7



DAtIi
DEC

23 2150

24 1210

23 0837

0632

1905

26 6803

* 1165

,.0

1332

* 2330

27 0829

O 957

!!! , 1530

MSO TINO r,- SUBJECT IDUTIFICATION CONT FRCK TO

32 2045 5 PW oaptd in woods W of Hollange ident 7 Co
14 Pars Regt CCB G-2

6 1145 P1 7 Co 13 Regt states Regt str was 3,000
2 dY ago nOw et to be 2000 53 CCB

3 0812 6 PW oaptd in Bdenge 24 Doc Ident as stragglers
6 Co 15 Reg/they-had lost their way and
believed town free of US trps. CCB G-2

19 1604 mined br at 551397/now olear/ 5s pm oaptd in
woods 5248 ident 1/4// 14 Cot 14 Pas Regt CCB G-2

21 1825 1 PW oaptd via 568435 ident 11 Co 13 Regt
str Co 50 to 60 nSAission was to Co D to
Tintelange/no food or mo rec for 5-days/
aorale/falling 15 Co dissolved 14 Dee- CCB G-2

2 0740 15 PRs captd via ChaUont ident HQ 1 Bn 11 Co
Hq 3Bn 14 Pra regt/ 7Pw ident 2 Co 5 AT B/
rptd 1 Bn withdrew 70 to 50 supplies Sufficient
to Bn level/tranx to Cos difficult because of
our arty and air- CCB 0-2

6 1040 2 PW oaptd today said they were fr 104 pl gr
Ret 15 Div/sVs Supplied were being brought
fr Wbeler for 3 Cos 10 COB

7 I02 PW oaptd 5150 ident 1 btry 408 VA Corps rptd
their radios Jamed btry of .6-gun was to go
into pon io Rmiohapczne/btry cptd HE and
Asfo/t fr 14 Para rpts h y losses- 8 CCB

14 1250 PW oaptd thisAN rpts7/wGe smPP tke W
thra Cugerrille 24 Deo/55 arty guns avd W thru

chaspagne 23 Doc/cit rpts He saw/on Pan
io P 530375 on 25 1200 and was tired upon by

BA io P502372. 25 Net

32 2109 25Pflcaptd W of Grandue 3 CoN5,bCo hadg3/ CCB
8%M guns whch were dest 0-2 25

3 2120 7 oaptd spre/idEH Z 5 Co. 8 cO
104 PC; ere in posn rear Bn since 24 Deo/S
Co 80 mon arr this sector 23 Doo/korale good/riarm' was 70Dv supposed to be ready to moveS to reinforce 104 pOR COB 0-4

6 0830 4prox half of m oming in an fr S par div
others fr 3 Co 5 Co 14 Co 104 Ps Or Regt alsoHq Btry I Bn 33 Arty Rgt 15 Ps Gr Div and 1Ce33 bgr Bn 15 POR used as doughs/rptd nines ntarmed at 051553- GCB

12 1310 ff5ltjtes to mn 901 r Eegt at Lutrebois

10
25.

Wt r
A oft-..r

-9-m
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A-'

SIMM? IDW!lflOAflW Or' ~'

K.

28 1415 12 1406 usof/ p stragglers ft 6 o 104 12 Or R@t eQ4pt
is Mprs/Co Mw m4&t pos= MeM Unetits/
morale low becaue of lash of foed/gas spply
Sw/2n4 m 104 1 mit inte area f t Arceek

3T? 21L aS 25 Des I e lm deehladLS em rt tro
5 his besause of gasstg pw emsto 00 2

1520 1 14 1345 Ask PP it pe and ted suplies sumelat a
hw ad.ereIs It oig

a 1525

29 1945

31 1000

22

23

l 1620 26 1sf PP Gep vie laMridgat ha5 1s f
Reat 9 YtvTe

12 1755 SI lessee 26 to 28 Deo/ 92kt wo t4 40 PP

5 trks/ow easft4 AT gS/farty piOes750
rds over/I personnel oarrier 40 beueoka/
no set today

3 5121 Pe oaptd vio Lutrebois ident 2 8p R est
1go Div also p" ident fr 167 It w/ivAeh
cone rptd by PW along rd thru woods fMSS

to s13558 toP 615558/ 1US Dir rptd to
have 60 to 80 tks-

SIJEUCT MSAGS_ OT

0951 1 0900 Fwd elms one half km UN re phase liao 1 ig
slowly-behind dimtd oar no en contactrptte

1733 2 1720 Our fwd elms half way thna CP 8 ree 81 a d

rocket or bazooka fire from 1-

1843 3 1802 on S A and M G at rocket or bazooka fire

owing fr vio 566387/sn force et at 30 to

50 not believed to S out off and presenting

stiff opposition

oni

oc55

0(B 8

8/2

a Ok

51

SA5/h

4 2315 8 to 10 rds 105 mm arty fr due north fell On

martelange rt 2130 A en resistanO ooasists of 8/2

hwy a g fire fr windows of bldge in town 51

0420 1 0350 1 pw oaptd Martelange ident 12 Co 15 Para

Regt evao med channels states co has 120 men

moral high/. Co began sak 16 Dec moved to

Martolange 2 days ago/,ifssion to secure tows/

rds blown but were holes to cross on debris

on foot/PS state Co well supplied food

rovd yesterday avg field post no L 21130

8/251

CoA

CC

Cot

W1O

itW
'-S

oo0e



DATE ,I OUT MG TV" SUBJECT MSA OUT CONTtD FE O2
DEC NO SS -"

25 1165 2 1100 3vehs obs onard vi c542417/unkif fr or en
look like US peeps/obs heard 3 tks xg vio
560411 fr 0850 to 0950 at 15 min interval/
saw tk trks 2,000 to 3,000 yda W of that pt/ S/2 CCA

saw S en soldiers at 81 edge of woods vio 51
549415 heard en SA fire coming fr vio 562415

1215 3 1109 1 P1 Oaptd this mng at Martelange ident 3rd
Bn Hq 15 Pars Regt was attached to 10 Co with
8 other men of whan he was in charge states
10 Co had 120 men 'and 4 tks in town/2 of the
tks were US oaptd/states he come frBaohlfiden
8248/yesterday on toot/ 10 Co was here night 3/2 CA
before last/came fr Tintange 5744 51

U 1240 4 1202 1 Pf oaptd Martelange ident 10 Co 15 Para 8/2 CCA,% -

Regt/confims info given by other RWt 51

1520 5 1216 Belgian Off at Martelange states vio woman
oming fr adelonge 550400 this ang rpts2
en dressed in unifn of US soldier with Us 8/2 C0
peep. staying in house at N edge of town/off 51
is willing to lead party to capture thee

* 1617 6 1520 Civ passing along rd fr Bigonville to
Martelange says she sw on tks firing fr 8/ 0
posi around farm just N of rd 1 km a /IL
Kartelange 51

U 1840 7 1570 4 rde arty eat 105mam fell in Martelange 8/2 00k

approx 1520 A fr NE 51

*1804 8 1700 Sm oan rpt 2Z2 Doc:I 23 Do3 POf3S'kd/1I gn car captd/2 U8toand om f 8/2,O

t/trks/ 3 peeps reoaptd fr en- 51

24 1448 1 1404 Ron pit rpts brs at 578403 and 578415 intat/
later not in good ooaditiof/ford at 577429/ 8/2 C0k
en O rede of wood/at and oraterblok rt at 51

574451/read sa and sort fire fr via 580428-

17i45 2 1655 153 7W aaptd Warnach idet 8,///101-2/
14 Cow 15 Na Jtegt and 2nd btry 11 Pa 3/2 00'

Ar Brig 51

- 3 1740 Di aapeietely cleared fr flrna~oh at/flU

eat 80 to 100 on driven i e'

79
4I a



DATE IN OUT MSG 7T" SUBJECT IESSAGES OUT COUT'D IRC TC
DXC NO SI%.

S2/51 (WA
WOOs U town still in vic/T?r Ivc rapidly rapidly
toward P14/ No en opposition rptd/ will oonsol date
at P& 4.

24 2007 4 1900 2 pw capt woods NE ,armach Ident 14 co 15 Pare !1gt/ -

Arr Warmach 23 2400/ Rwnor was they were cut off
and they fled.

5 En cam rpt 135 pws 160 kd 140 wd/ sp 75rm / s ig 1 2/51 CA
drmo car/ 1 it mort/ 4 var dest/ 1 4j ton trk us/
1USpeep/1Iro, 3/4 tontrk/ 1 three inch gun/ approx
300 rd est 75 mm amno/ 7000 rds US Cal 30. mg ammo
2000 rds US cal 50 mg ammo capt/ 1 2. ton trk US and
105 U 8 armd car dest req usable equpment be evac.

6 2125 En at fire ravd at dusk fr edge of woods vio 581447/
eat 88nuu at least 1 and pose 3

25 0844 1 0800 En act consisted of samg fire early in evening/ , N
neg rpt since then

" 1107 3 1105 Rd mind w csmo teller mines armd with trip wires "

at 538450

1430 4 1145 En op at 563434/ hvy sa and mg fire coming fr . .
woods vio 535456 and 542452

1425 5 1320 15 pw captd via 533447 ident 4 co 5 i gr Bn 5
Para Div were 1 plt bro ught frw I Lt2 by trk/
were defending rd block at 540451 with 3 mg 12 fr
8 co 15 Para Regt previously in 7arnach rpt cc
now in woods N of town suffered hvy losses in
wpons/ few left/ 2 pw 6 co were intintinge 2 days ago/
sent outds messenger to tell 8 co to provide own
all around protection/ co str 80 med left fr
original 130 120 other pw evac med channels

1300 6 1240 Reg immediate reply re your meg 0805A and 0920A ,,
more specific info on en tks at 508488/ who obsvd/
dir of movement/ est of no

1433 7 1345 unk no en inf dug in vic 527457 rd rnindd vic
537455

1432 8 1415 friendly in? on our rt rpts ige no en/ obsvd in "

tintange 5744

7/



DATE IN OUT USG Tr" SUBJECT MESSAGES WT CONT' " FV "70DEC NO SL- 
T

25 1650 9 1647 In p1 rpts bn pers and vehs in hollange(5347) 52/51 CCA
at 1600

1800 10 1734 rd mined at 512449/ consists of 6 or 7 teller "
mines on top of rd camo with manure

2010 11 1925 en cas rpt total 73,pw/ 27 of them evac through -
mod channels/ 40 kd 50 wd/ 2 marts 81 mma dest/US equip reoaptd 1 T trailer quartejt trriler/
2 half tracks/ 1 peep

1137 12 2300 pws capt vic 5445 ident 9 co 13 para regt 15 co "
14 co 15 para regt erac thru med channels/ pw
15 co 15 para regt states co was org as td coemploying bazooksa in Ige quanities/ est 54 in
co left tintange 1200 today states cp 13 para
regt and 15 para regt and apprdx 10 sp and towed
now 105 mm in baschleiden 646 at 242200

26 0809 1 0750 en act rpt neg-

1118 2 1050 2 pw captd NE Warmach ident 8 btry 408 va corps "
were fwd obs for btry/ 4 towed 105 how in posn
574446 until yesterday

1723 3 1651 req loon fwd elmts units on rt and left incl 80 ' 4
and 26 dive.

2000 4 1935 92 pws capt hollange ident hq 5/6/7/8/ coo 14
pana regt mission to hold at all cost 5and 6cushad 70omen f/ 8 and 8 coo 130 menrfa-

0823 5 2000 en cas rpt 174 captd/ 7 kd/ 12 wd
27 ? 2 1500 9 pv captdNMCNHollange ident 3 co 5 engr , 5  I

para dev mission to hold at all cost until
relief tonight then withdraw to assenus

" 3 1600 133 pw taken ou far today ident 1-3-4 co5 engr "
ha 5 pan div 1 co fl at ha 6/11/12 cos 13 parareE% 5,Para div/ 6 co 104 Pgr 15 pgd 6 co ha noltedir r-m%/3 co 5 bnattached 13 para regt all captd
vie sainles

0 ~7r2o
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.27 20354 1605 pv~ aeaaao0ptaae
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refl lflltstuaoe
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IRA

- 520 4 0 5 1 1u "
001amo h1UMTdri0 W fr 14e 104m flot1 . rpts o r t l 4 o p fsame lugs so It stmwe

us 314 t irk/ 2 us pop4/ I staff ordoetk
mover for hvy at gun oaptd

0100 7 2210 pu oaptd via woods a alvin ideal 7 00 104 pgrPolishosoripsst t e thoy wee oarring ort txofr dp in house at 547515 bu op at cstle at 55551?with posna dug in and well prepared 12 be op and t
ld8t2 co of bnatthose 2 places I at 547515 also
op 7co/ 1 pw 5 co 104 ppr and I pw sapt eol04 pprall oaptd same via/engr coused as cas osme frohamont 2 days ago/ miaion rptd by all to hold
present poans

0103 8 2215 plane seen failing inflame. viea ohamouat ident asn-in
;' by suund of motor only/ occurod apprux 213

PC 28 2115 1 1722 20 pre oaptd via woods n sainles/ ident 2 co 5 at - "bn state co retreated n I I= at o4oo fighing strof co 8 men co nomdr It thomas rens of bn formedinto 2 custocont fight had 4 sp 88rn guns dest 2day ago bn odr capt funk engr bn and 14 panregt 5 para div were in seme loon/ pi states pw 6co14 pare rogt states co @audr it thoaann told mntotsavetheir lives everybody for himself 2 pw 15
brty 3 be 12 arty regt 5 pan div rpts remaining mea-- 00 co~aur it role ha cmadr capt miller div oomdr
brig g n hieluan state must territlying oxper--

. ud~re DDS W Z O0104Pr! states we oaptdlu% 50.mgun i o/ ~ 0 0mnc mrI
unit left 22 Dec these menieft behind, with-iSOr nae/8P br i ryp11 dirrpgun/ 2 pw 3 .oo 14 para regt rpts elms of ret redrginto fighting tern equal to approx 16a pwr 4 00 4
part regt states cohad 40 men co ocmdr cant

no±±IonLy I hvy wopns left in 06/ 2 hvy Mgf pw ag co14 par rpts mission of plat to hold us as long as



(
IN OUT, MSG TIM

NO SGND

SUBJECT IESSAGES S.11 OUT CO'D
FRct TO

Poss while bn hq and 7 and 8 co retreated/ pw fr
10 co 14 para regt states this worse withdrawing
n twd remdifusse 5554 pw wd evao thru med channels/
rpts he could not req med air for 3 days/ 1 other
pw evao thru med channels not Adent

1240 2 1222 7 pw captd vie 555536 Ident. eng pht 39 yr geSt 26 S2/5I O1 a
vg div left siegfried line 20 km v sitbourg 10
days ago suffered hvy can since mission to delay
our adr/ I straggler with the pv was ident 1400e
39vg gst/ during lastlO days/ 2 rations et c-
sisting of I loaf bread half lb bau"age some butter
issued/ plat had 40 teller mines which were aboned
iplat attached/ 2 comz gr regt/ ident unk but it had
ron cars with oo/ str of 60 men

2206 3 2209 en cm rpt7 pw26 kd4 wd 12 mg dest

0647 1 0630 en act rpt sporadic af and sa fire ted during
night

2350 2 1123 8 pw 1 co 5 engr bn5 par divapt.woods vio
553515 ppt they were with out food for 2 day/
tssuekof bread then 1 loaf per man d 1 da/
supply canned goods '3 days ago constr 60 men.
oae by rr via oologne/ koblents/trier

2352 3 1130 1 P 14 co 14 pars rot oaptd via 553515 rpts hvy
can during last few day last warm food re"d 7
days ago single/ they oly nail mt of bread and
oemod rat issaed/ no at guns left In 0o

2355 4 1135 ancamrpttotal 33 pw13 oftbhmevthruned
channels! 16 kd 27 wd It sa guns em.untingf 8 20

-guns/ I towed gmapox 17(=/ 2 b/t/5stf
oa/I mofl 8I f mg dost

1530 I 1440 1 pa ci *tha med ehanels/ states himmit 5 eo
2regt 77 lah/ h it 5/6/7/ oo vre supposed to
atok at 0530 this morn/ c0 str 60 m/ 0G hudtwtU-
mars her soh reok/-food sit noual/ 3 ugst
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31

* It

if
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0115 3 0045 2 pw captd 560530 ident 8 co 2 regt lab rpts 1 tk
3 to 4 ag on rd vio 561529 along with 3 dest ties in
same VO no hv wans left in oo/ elms of 6/7/8/ costotal 50 to 80 men/ obsvd for see of the armor/arriv-
ed wilfrs la-bunnelfau 292 400a fr vie stavelot by trk/bn comdr cas/ new comdr It keil fozmer 00 corndr 8 co/allowance of gas per veh for trip here and mut frhere 40 liters/ 8 co has hvy moors 12c eed morts80kn/ and I at gun75rn spin organic equip but all
have been dest,

0125 2 0050 en cas rpt 30 Dec 44/ til 16 pw/ 12 evac thru

mod ohannels/ all fr mt 138 kd/ 30 wd/

1127 3 1125 approx 20 rds est l05 mfell556513 1120 dir fr ne O

1255 4 1246 fr inf rpts 6 en tks mvg n along rd fr villers- la- "i

bonne-eau 1570502

1840 5 1335 1300/ 1 en tk obsvd stil in posn at 560529 ,,

1545 6 1454 2 pw captd vie 559528 it 5 o 331 vg regt 167 vg "
div rpts his co and 1 othercomud into woods e
lutrebuis yesttrday fr adenau nr pruin mud thru
lutrebuis 0430 today saw 2 t tks and 1 plat 77 unit
in center of-town saw 3 other tks on rd at 562529
orrews dismtd approx 35 men with mg dug in around tks/tks were fr77 unit co mud into posn 558528 withdrew
approxat 1045 tz'd lutrebuis mission to secure andhold posns at all costs/ 5 co had 40 men 6 codest/7 and 8 co had hvy cas also in posn woods e lutrebuis
Yesterday food rcvd regular rcvd hot meal fr field
kitchen last night.

-16-

4 a 4,

JT SAo D zMa O
IN OUT MSGTIM

NO SGND

1800 2 1715 pw taken by friendly unbt/ ident s" 7/8 Cox 371 regt/sfl167 vg div/ o co 7 ao It sander/ by oCmdroapthatzennetter
regt oo it tol zellner/ div C omaj genhofker 8 0o co
lot It froeblli 800o of 335regt has 4a75u guns horse-*ie also 4 ano: 4 -A wsru 5 day no food!

.... f77 . 1 a tesoo2nd bn 2 regt
hapt sbi"hr/sohnoo/ co 2 roegt o bessturmbann
fouher/ sand/ div o oberfuere monke trps reached
villers-lerbonn6= by trk/ short on gas/mission to
surround 2 mer div/ to take a supply dp/ lab and mvyoe in russia 1943 roe 300 repl out of every 77 div in
aeo 43/ pw also states about 10-75 Or 8&n anti-tk gunsalong rd btn villerselambonne-eav and lotrebois/l pwtaken fr 1 @o14 regt 5 para regt 5 para div 1 states costr approx 30 man/ completly wiped out today/ very
short rations last 2 weeks

7r
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if



OUT )SG TIME
NO SGND

MaECT LIESA(Th SENT WT CONT':R

31

N

1135 12 2145 dod 1 pw to en eam rpt 31 Dec fur total of 5/ pw 5 co
339 rest 167 vg div rpts re*Wni o food for 3 days/

crew of nebelwfreers. 579534 states they only had 200
rds =no.

a17

7'

1 tIN

1832 9 1810en ca rpt/ 141k4/ 20 4 4 py total 2 oa thru S2/51 CCA

med channels

1920 10 1845 civ ocuing fr lutreduisa t dusk today rpts large
no of ft per. and at leas42 ks in bldgs in towm/
hvy cas suffered by en in town fr arty saw wd

beingtreatod

1130 31 2140 pwaptd w lutrebusl4WtowaYto0join 5co 329 "t

regt 167 vg div was psgd 901 pgr 4 days ago but

couldn't find unt rptd to op for stragglers in
.lutraange 585bat 1400 today bn ocmdr 3 rest 339

gEt picked up all inf stragglers and took them to

regt ep in woods vie 563531 off in formed them our arty b._

shelled rt of approach march two lutrebuis in

flicted hvy cas only 30 ;en left in bnr and stopped
atk bn cudr org co at regt cp and mud thru lut-

rebuis at dusk with 70 tO 80 men/ this pw left to

treat wd on edge of town and booe lost pw rpts

ba op lutrobuis/ 1tk zmk 5 parked on rd at 58165172

out of ras/ poin of niebolwerers via 579534/ arty

posn woods ne 1 utramange/ 20 to 20 tks of 77 unit

and 77 lab rest cone vie villers 5750/ told mission to

cut rd and surround 3 us div/ capt webor hn cmnder old

repl bn 26 spoketo men and stated this is last big
effort/ if it fails the war is lost

'IRoOU TO
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DATE IN SIT
DEC

22 1225

LSG
NO

TJIIES( SUBJECT MOVf.T

2 1150 civ rpt sut en pz div ar giurville after dark
last nigbt/ later part of unit/ 35 veha led by
us peeps mud to givry and rouette

FEY TO

25 0-2

16 1150 en antd elm mvg w/ lhd 8 m at lutrebuis is p56 5 3
at 115

4 1005 div rpts lege elm en armdr goinginto daluecht
p749 fr e/lla elm at that pt at l00a more later

4 0940 rel suurce rpts 3 pg mugs fr houfee lize q6172

COB

0-2

22 1659

26 1055

29 1025

31 1335

" 1420

5 1015 bra rio 465473/ 473480/4477 474470 ou-t/0945 8pw
captd in sure p463472

6 1205 hasty friendly mine field oc 150 yds each side of
rd at 514549 12 yds wide

25 COB

O-2 Net

-18-

.!1
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S DU it FI W F~RJ INF.4LTR LATTALION
APO 254o, U. S. Army.

SLarch iY45.
$j&IECT: After Action Report. ,

~- T & Ad J ta nt e e m , i as i g on , . ( H U C L J L )
In compliance witn Arrmy 4fulatioab 345-1U4, Oange 3, the fol

action report is submitted for the montn of January 1941:

MondaY, 1 January 1945.

The companies remained in their Previou i- i ef " r.-.niua +.,-i

Ll ovvxn after

overlay #1)wita C on left, A in center cu!-B o -i the rignt. The fl nuzypocket on the -nortneast eAge of the forest :e±L it's grotwin, siu y tntperfect rows of trees Vnicn uAishe, -ooo fire ±ants. Awl sdrs oxe rer..iuea
on tne alert for expecteu cotuter attack from tne Ceit. 5upofrting artiaIry
was &ctive. Some r.ortar iire fell on "C" Cormpny.

Tuesday, 2 Janua 1945.

Situation was unchaLneu during tne mornin&. Patrols trot ,'C" Coapaayreported taat the eneir: ;yocket is 
I 

arGty "'5 yaras in uepta &uu luG yardsin wicath, coritAnixy u to 40 men ann 10 to ±4 macaine guns. At Q)u tneBattJion Corivnander issuei tr order to reduce tne eneray qpocet. (see Prn Order"
#1-S-3 Jr for 2 Jan 4)). At 1u58 the and F taio of" the t 4tn infantry onour right reported tact taey hid 4Ptured 30 32-R sI iti eir resbumeayv;scetoward the northeast and it was believed that they might riave come from the pocKet.
The plan began on schedule and ft 1210 A Co hac aavanctia to tlvsenge of tae #ouas.The report came *t 1337 that the pocket nad been reauceu iwit.rat opposition no 4all compaie were in their absigned positions (see uver.ay #2 along traii ina eastern et f forest and in most instances had occupies zPox .o Les ad sielterewhich i-ad been dug and built by" the ene, interitnt rwrtar fire fefl near
Battalion CP aid on B Comptn area.

We dresday, 3 Janur 1l 945.

Light enemy artillery fire on 2 Com;any was the only enemy activity. Compaies....rea ed in present poaition witrt exeeption tdat te left Patoon of C (X&anC y.was relievea of it's tans outpost duty Lid put into tre fefjerive lin of tnatcompany facing north. Bn remainea tiei in o. left wittiUtn Armsi inf Ba aIa onthe right wita 28tr Cavalry. One jiatoon of B Comyany remained i out post dutywith section of taks an platoon or TDa souta of woods on ra. (Se ovuriay #3)Lissio- remaine tne same to nold defensive line in east eae of wocs c;.u grevatenemy coutrattaCK f rom cuttin Bastono aiway. (See Laert #)

.Thurd 4 A. 194

Sporadic artillery fire fell vicinity attalion C?. Companie ramaiec inpresent position arxa were alerted at 05O0 for possible couterattack. AUlcompanies roceive some artillery fire but suffered no casuaties. Supportingafilery fIirec on tanks ane iaantry whica was reportea to beo mving from
$ tr*:ange to Lutrebois. a,+,, .... 4

E570
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FrioauM, 5 Januarj 1945.

Battalion alerted 0t 0500 for possible counter attact from tne uoQtly coatctod
town of Lutrebois which the 134th was still attemting to ca-ture. -CoA1rafeS

received heavy mortar fire during night. C Company pullec one i-latoun out of

the line cad to the vicinity of the Battalion C? for a tz hour rest. A anu B
Coiaies were to follow this procedure in that order. b rounas of apjiruximately

75 ja arty fell in vicinity of Battalion CP at 0944.

Saturday, 6 January 1945.

Battalion again alerted at 0500 for possible counter ctt&0 for the Nortneast.

Mission still that of prevaiting Keruafl fron, c tti% Pastoge :. nw~y, . Co of

35th TanK Bn ana one platoon of A Co 704tn TI) Bn in direct support. TF Witners

on left (Nort) arid TF Oden on rignt. No change in situation (5tu inart #z)

Sunaay, 7 January 1945.

Battalion was alerted at 040 0ue o LW report taat ena ttac from North

east was schewuleu at that hour. Tue attacic was not fort coming aa situation remed

the sa!-e. At 1020 "13" Coumpany sent a patrol to tneir front and MortY after

crossing the Lutrebois-Villers La Bonne £au road it was tired upon by a MG from

the east. It returned without casualties.
Monay, 8 anuary 1945.

At UbU all personnel was awaxe and alert for iny naemy Ition. No activity

in Company areas durins tae Cay. At 1720 enamy arti.lery and mortar fire fell ii

the vicinity of the Eattalion CP and again at 1940 a large concentration or artilery

fire fell near the CP. One half track vas hit squarely on the hood but no

persownel casualties were suffered.

Tuesday, 9 January 194).

Battalion was alerted at 0600. A warning order for movement cam from CG"A"

at 0830 following the information that 137th Infantry wnich reliwveo the a8tn

Cavalry on the right of the Bn was to attack aoutneast at 100o while the b4tn

and 320th in the vicinit] of Lutrebois Were to attack est to the gnib grn d.

At 1215 the Bn was ordered to. move on foot to vehicle anseoly area tunce to
designated temporary assembly area (see insert #3) and revert to teseve coa
(see En oroer #2 in S.-) Journal for 9 San) The moveen t began at once ant at

J500 B arid C companies h ad close in their away areas. A closed at bOO ad e

companies remainec in tcis location (sea overlay #6) auring the niga wIth .11.

around defense against infiltration. i

Wednesday, 10 jan 1945. 0i .

At 13u0 the pattalion was alerted for movaent by R aer e Commnand a
billeting party was sent to As5 enois, nowever, at 183 aaSther oroer wa tes..

(see En orcor if3 in S-3 Journal) and companies remained in taeir presS
temzworary ass enibly areas for th* night rpr*tory to *oving tO Wii ...

Luxembourg city tne following orning.
• .!: . ,:, . 'A
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Thursday, I January 1945.

The head of the n colum crossed the IP at 0920. All vehiatar markings were
obliterated for the march and the oompanies moved out in the order, B, Hq and Eq Co,

A and C. Assembly area was reached at 1600 and the companies occupied towns as
follows: B in Evange, Hq and Hq Co in Briestroff La Grande, A in Roussy La Bourg
and C in Roussy le Village (see overlays #7 & 8) The Division was said to be in
3rd Army reserve but it was not officially a rest period.

Friday, 12 January 1945.

One platoon B Co moved to Boler. Maintenance and rehabilitation period
begins. Plans discussed for defense against air borne landings.

Saturday, 13 January 1945.

Reoonnaissance made of areas North and East of Luxembourg city for counter
atta k plans in those areas. Bn ordered to move vicily Bittenburg for tactical
reasons.

Sunday, 14 January 1945.

The Battalion moved out at 0830 and arrived in new assembly area at 0946.
The companies were located as follows, A at Bugem, B at Noertang, C at Pont-

Pierre, Hq and Service at Schifflange (see overlays #9 & 10).

Monday, 15 January 1945.

Rehabilitation period continued.

Tuesday, 16 January 1945, to Sunny, 21 January 1946.

One rifle company alerted at all times for possible immediate employment
against enemy airborne landings. (see inserts #5,6,& 7)

Monday, 22 January 1945.

At 1530 Battalion was alerted for movement to 4th or 5th Division areas
north of Luxembourg City (see Ba order f4 0e3 Joural) but stayed in present
location during the night.

Tuesday,_ 23 Januayy 1945.

Reconnaissance made of areas occupied by 4th and 5th Infantry Division.
Bn attached to CC"B", Companies moved out at 1615 in following order, B, Eq. A
& C and arrived in assembly area vicinity Ncisdorf at 1800 (See overlays #11

& 12 and 3n order #5 in 5-5 Journml)

Wednesday , 24 January 1945.

Reoonnaissance made of areas occupied by 22nd and 8th Inf Regts of 4th Inf

Div. CC"B" ordered reconnaissance mad* of all assy areas for counter attacks
(See insert #8)

3/
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J i CT: A Action Report.

_1U: The Adjutant General, Washington 25, D.C. (THC OMUWL)
In compliance with Alt 345-105, Change 3, the following after action report

is submitted for the month of February 1945.

i February 1L-L to o February 19)J inclusive

During the first five (5) days of the period, activity was limited to
routine n atrolling. (jee overlay Ai). Reconnaissance and listening patr4
were sent out nightly. These patrols moved as far forward as the road running
narallel to the %ur ±dver between Bettel U19147) and Gentingen (P9245). Enwy
activity w.s observed in the vicinity of the pillboxes in the Siegfried Line.
.,aclt vight numerous flares were seen. These were yellow, red, white, and white
sta4r clusters. During the ceriod five enmy infantrymen deserted and surrandered
to our forwxrd nItoonse. These men talked very freely, and gave infornatio as
to the location of their Company and Battalion Command Posts. Scattered artillery
and mortar fire fell in our area during the period. There were no large coMcen-
trations, and no large calibre fire reported.

On b February at 0945 the Battalion was ordered to attack and 4eo.n tb
town of Bettel, to move our lines up to the river bank, and to protect the".eft
flank of the 319th Infantry Regiment during their crossing of the river, e
3attalion was specifically ordered to remain on the West bank of the river and .

not attempt to cross. The attack was to jump off at 0200, the 7th of Febrdary
1945. A forty (ho) minute artillery preparation was to precede the attack,
After occupying the forward positions, "C" and V'"' Companies were to fire aaf
arms in support of "A" Company' s attack on the tvn of Bettel. Assault (Jut and \
Mortars were to fire concentrations into the town of Bettel. prior to "A" Gmpany
mbving in, and then to be prepared to fire on call from any of the Companes.

" 7 February -1945S

At 0220 the Battalion Lortar Platoon and Assault Obs began firingon
t; rgets given then in the fire plan. Enemy artillery began falling in theiii battalion area and a considerable amount of white flares were seen from the

iiil.vicinity of Bettel. "A" Comparty, moving on their olajective, did not contact "
. "the enemy, but received eleven (11) casualties from anti-personnel mines..The

' reached their objective and had consolidated the position at &143o. -0".CinpaDy,
. on their right, reached their objective without eneny contact, buit received

li artillery, mortaer and some snail anus fire from Siegfried Line positions across

T . .the (Air Jtiver.

i !  Total casualties for the attack w.,ere .ghteen (18) - fifteen (15) fa
i~i I } mines, thrse (3) from artillery fire. ' .

S
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February l94j

kn 6 bnary 1945, an ineers from Company "C" 305th 3Ygineer Battalion,
were c-lied out to -'erovc the mines in the vicinity of Bettel. These theyn~iad ao-3nt i builoing, total number being about forty (40). Later in the
day durini a shelling by enemy artillery, a round landed in the middle of themines, cetonatin. thm. ne (1) man was killed and five (5) wounded. It is

... t.t.tber..e.....is4agernPine-Wen removed shottLd be destroyed as
,juickty as possible, and if this is inpracticable, they should be stacked in
snail )iles sevcer.-Al yards apart.

2 Februargy: 254to lo Februry 19)5 inclusive

The neriod 9 February to 17 February was spent holding the positions alongthe west b mk of the Our idver, firing with Assault Guns and wortars at targets
inoic1ted by .uivision mrtillery, 80th Division, and 319th Infantry Regiment.

_February -L91$_

L.n 17 Fobruaiv 19 the battalion ;-as relieved by the 80th Cavalry Reconn-
aissance Troop Lmd -.as ordred to move to the hth Armored Division Assembly Areain the vicinity of Jchifflmge.

16 February 1945 to 21 FebruiMC 5inclusive

The period I Februry to 21' February inclusive was spent in rehabilitation,maintenance of vehicles, in preparation for further action which was known to bei-mrin~nt. It 1700 on the 21st of February, the Battalion was attached to Combat
Cor.mni '1', and alerted for iovecnt.

22 February 194 5

At 0710 the battalion moved from its assanbly area to the Combat Command
1'' asembly area in the vicinity of Lbersgegen (P93h9). The mission of theCombat Command was to attack and seize the town of Sinspelt (P9853), and thebridze over the 4nz ItLiver. (See notes fro: Verbal Attack Order accompanying
the 3-3 Journal. At 1945 the entire attack was postponed until the first and
second Ba'talions of the 319th infantry iiegiment could make contact in front ofus. At 2330, this contact was reported to have been made, and the three infantrybattalions were ordered to move on their attack immediately. This battalion
was not committed during the night, and due to the slovness with which the
assault can.: anies moved, spent the entire night in their vehicles on the road.

23 February 1945

..t 1220, "0" Company .as ordered to take high ground, hill 405, coordinates1773,3. 'hey muoved out at 1330' At 2030, one platoon leader returned and said
e hill .a s strongly held and our troops could not get up. He was ordered toreturn mcd t~1e The h~ill, which was done at 2300. Three (3) prisoners of war

were t-Kken and several eneny killed. "C" Compan was relieved at 0300 by "0"
Ca.:-' any, 319th infantry ±-egiment, and returned to their company area in the
vicinity of Xeidergeckler. At 1630, "0" Compan was ordered to send a platoon
to : eidergeckler kP9753) to relieve "A" Corarany of the 10th Annored Infantry
B ttalion, and outpost the town. They moved out at 1700, and at 1730 were in
05sition. A :'latoon of "Ct? Company, 7;hth Tank Destroyer Battalion, wasa tta ched. :t 170X0 enemy infantry appeared on the ridge five hundred (500) yards --

- 2-
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south of "B" Company. Artillery and Assault Gun fire was brought dawn on then.Twelve (12) prisoners of war were taken and several enemywunded. At 2030,
"A" Company was ordered to move to clear the road from P978537 to P980539.
The road was reported to be blocked by trees felled across it, and to be
defended by enemy riflemen and three (3) tanks. After cleaning out the road,they were to relieve "B" Company of the loth Armored Infantry Battalion of4 , their outpost mission in Sinspelt at the road junction north of the .• accomshec at -03200 Sixteenil6) prisoners of war taken, severalieney killed. tio casualties. One (i) enemy tank encountered, fired severalrounds and withdrew before infantry could bring fire on it.

A'! 24 February 1945

At 2100, 23 February 1945, Combat Command "B" ordered 51st Armored InfantryBattalion to attack and seize Outscheid (L0156) and high ground north and eastSof town. The battalion to move out as soon as possible after being relieved by"F" Company, 319th Infantry Regiment in Sinspelt.

It was determined that the earliest time that ;:e could move would be 1230.Attached to 51st Armored Infantry Battalion, "B" Company, 8th Tank Battalionand "B" Company, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion were given the mission ofleading initialLy and seizing the high ground north and east of (utscheid,followed by "A' Company, tho was ordered to seize high ground north of Outscheid.They were to be followed by "C" Company, who was to seize and outpost the tom.

At 1245 the attack moved off, being delayed fifteen (15) minutes by anenemy artillery barrage. They moved approximately six hundred (600) yards Whena crater blown in the road delayed the movement of the tanks. In the meantime,one tank hit a mine in trying to find a path around the crater. The infantry
'A i! that had been riding on the tanks dismounted and entered the-roods on the sideof the crater, and reconnoitered route for the continued advance of the column.

The tanks located two (2) enemy tanks, o-ened fire and destroyed both ofthem. The column then moved on again. When "B", Comvany, 51st Armored Infantry
T. Battalion and "B" Company, 8th Tank Battalion arrived on high ground overlookingGutschied, three (3) enemy self-propelled guns and one (i) tank wer. seer toleave the town in the direction of leidingen, (L0357) Tanks opened fire onIi thankdestroyingfine (i

then destroying one (1) self-propelled gun and one (1) enemy tank. AC Companiesreached their objectives and a total of One Hundred and Six (106) prisoners ofwar were taken in the afternoon's operations. Positions were consolidated andthe men dug in. 37th Tank Battalion joined 51st Arnored Infantry Battalion at.......... 1730, and B Gompary, 8th Tank Battalion was relieved and moved to the rear toJoin their parent battalion.

At 2230 the Battalion was ordered to move in conjunction with 37th TankBattalion at 250715 to seize towns of Neiderweidingen (L0357) and Altscheid,i (W358) and to seize high groun South and Last of Altscheid in preparation fora move to force a crossing of the. Prim River in vicinity of Weiamandorf (WO755)
or Uermesdorf (L0756).

3..
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Company "C"
destroyed one (1$
initial objective
and withdrew to a

51st and "C" Company 37th meanwhile, moved on the left flank,88mm gun, and one (Ihalf-track prime-mover, and reached theirat 0910, where they encountered direct fire from across the river,covered position after losing one (1) tank.

"A" Company, 37th and "A" Company, 51st 'iere ordered forward, and occupiedthe ground at 150o58. "B" Company, 51st was ordered to dismount and assault thetown of Srdorf (LIo5o). As they moved dovn the steep sides of the hill into thetown of Zrdorf, enemy small arms, machine-gun, 20 mm gun and 88 mm fire pinnedthe- dow..n, and after seven (7) hours of unsuccessful attenpts to advance againststrongly held eneny positions, they were ordered to withdraw under cover of smokeand at 2230 they were able to tithdraw the last of the Company.

On orders from Combat Command "B",, "C" Company, 51st and "C" Company, 37thmoved from their positions to assault and clear the strip of woods at 123549--13u552. At 1o30, "C" Connany, 51st and "C" Company, 37th jumped off. The tanksgiving support by firing over the heads of the assaulting infantry. The infantrymoved in, cleared the woods, and reported their mission accomplished at 1700.

-4 -

/_5

At 0715 "8" Company, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion and "B" Gompanr, 37thTank Battalion attacked Niederweidingen and Weidingen. At 0855 "G" COmpany, 51stArmored Infantry Battalion and "C" Gompany, 37th Tank Battalion attacked andseized Altscheid. "A" Gompars, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion and "A" Ocupany,37th Tank Battalion thenmovec -to-.hlgh grou-nd Uth nd Wes t of town. &ppro matsixty-seven (o7) prisoners of war were taken, nine (9) eneny killed. Four (4)trucks, two (2) half-tracks, and one (i) 75 anti-tank gun were destroyed. At1150 "A" Company, 51st and "A" Company, 37th moved from hill "472" attacked andseized Koosbusch (L656) and high ground Last of town and overlooking the Prm lver.At 1251 "B" company, 51st and "B" Company, 37th were then ordered to assault thetown of Hermesdorf, seize the bridge over the Prum River, and move to high groundEast of town. At l440 the tovm was reported clear and the crossing secured. "C"Company, 51st and "ICt Company, 37th were then ordered to move to the high groundWest of tittersdorf (LUl56) to support the assault of the town and river crossingby "A" Company, 51st and "A" Company, 37th. At 1530 "C" Company., 51st and "C"Company, 37th had reached their objective on hill "366"., coordinates L103568. "A"Company, 51st and "A" Company, 37th then moved and assaulted the town of Rittersdorf,seized the town and the bridge across the Nims River. Companies were then orderedto consolidate and hold from their positions. "A" Company, 1st on high groundEast of Rittersdorf and the river extending from L1250 to L120566. "B" Company,51st from positions East of the river extending from L080565 to L090565. "C"Company, 51st on high ground at hill "3o6" from cross road 1.0546 to roadRitteradorf-Liessem. See overlay attached)

26 February 1945.

(See notes from verbal order 2030,. 25 Feb/45 by 00 51st)
At 0800 "B" Company, 51st and 'B" Company, 37th moved out and encounteredAnti-Tank fire from woods at 134552, losing three (3) tanks and knocking out one(1) enemy tank. At 0900, "B" Company, 51st and "B" Company, 37th arrived on theinitial objective but were driven back from the open ground by direct fire fromacross the river. Heavy small anus fire was encountered on their right flank.

Li..
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'C" Corr'aa', 5!st a &d ;'C" Comoany, 37th hen moved to a defensive nosition
extendi:3nr fro.. .c >inMx3y at 138500 in an arc, to the east of hill "hi8" and
tied in with "A" Company, 37th o I, ,, Company, 51st at 1h0573. "A" oGmany,

. .' &oi:'tl3, )JU otxtened on from that point to 126577. "1>' orny,
7>Y, 7CoT7-t 2n istry .attalion extended from thT*t ......tont

Lc 1 ' river a.t 1175. Go -.t Command ,,: moved in on the south flank .nd
v Urt are:. t-in,-in 1stith '2" C smy, st on ", Corypry, 51st right
. ur-. ULd.n ''Oa-ny-, 37th roved to an assembly area in

-J..vcinity of 1 t .t 213C, the b:tt:ilion Pwas orderod in conjunction -ith
4 , -. am t 0 u si e th to- n,-o of Nattenheim and Floisstin and

- h .t U. 11 '331", coortinttes t132000.

27 'ebruar;_194$

I - ov. cf ,,th Kf' ,Conng, 51st and "1A" Comnay. 37th attackdng
Lw to o0 a - 

.* ohl (LIa1$u <br thorough artillery prcpration. si
• s : .< u on -s olearc-,t 90. nay ca;utties were four U.

iOc~, : :vu C, '.-Unde& A e:t-fiLvc (, prisoncrs of ar taken. To (2)
1%k 0, on (i} "otorqCle .m on; ki) st -f f car were destroyed. "33" Comany,

3 '' Go-any, 37th oVa to attack i gh -'round :- t hill "431" At 1030,
J . . 31., '2' CO" -cxy, 3?th were ord'ered to move to the attack of

I - .-: <I ).9 S iL ,'5' So~a-my, 51.st and 'B'. Company, 37th had reached
heir obj, ive. ,ieav m1achine-jut and small - ms fire was encountered, but

1.:-s e -tJ1 .m cy tank fire fron ha t nhs. at 1305 ',o rol, consisting of
o~( ki) "1 .tof r, K 3oV§ .-< ,1.. d one (1) pla-uoon from : 1 Company,
27tC, oca_ o at, oor O 'ron . i, orce o :,-a'nder, to raconoiter a foot

Ur.,-w roc:tt to c int ob l,.yuL. . 1500 the Task 'orce Commander ordered
, 0.. inits ns consolinUQL r _ndu11ld in -ositions as 2ollows:

'b' Corc0wy, 37tn lus C"Co.n)y, 704th Tanik Jestroyer Battalion
from 115590 to 12559$.

"3" CoL -) u', >1st and ",3", Coim,.pany, 37th from that point to 13$59o.

'A' 2o : o,, "ilst a d A' Co.n, 37th froi that .oint toIh$$9h.

l ........ m, <lt .a '2' Car <o'my, 37th t"rom that point to 155570, where
. ,i --b j3ru ,jaored WEnryr Batt Mion ofCombat Co umand "A".

4- '3 , : i..r, -)atro1 rotumned to their area, after an un-
-CL:- ''i: . c- flad the rcortodly intact bridge across the 1river.

4- ,, Ju::anerdin-.CL of 1' .0 No.-,bat Comm:-nd "B' ordered the Task Force

i- v >'- on,,- main L:hh.: . clear -,yoods and seize the towns of Seffer-,! (- i>. -nd ..-.ib eich kl } Uid nigh ground at 127o34, l4$o35 and loh028.
. C1 a t me f 'ny, 1st and '*' Corrany, 37tn on the

t'-".::1 ,tat ros- uscc, -, r:ched the roa1d running parallel to' 3r f'r n • ;t 133ahi 'om, '-h1ile " "o"an y lst and 'A" romnany, 37th encounteredc r' :-sist ice s ro-d juna iorn 13.)o1. Contact between companies iv:s lost

I 0 -... . ily "io. ) . fIg ficor, ' Copany, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion,
.i.le. it. tson. .'ha- attach h.ted for reorganization, and for the purpose

' r -ettliie:t ontacL betwe-n the .ss-ult cimanies. Three (3) tanks of
.' 2v'iy, 37th+.2' iz i-talion rtn over nines in minefield and were disabled.

$tn; o.re wer' brotwhu for-,r , mad cleared the mnefield in face of heavy
A-, , nillor; firt on the -rss roads. At 1700 the attack pushed off
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aain Tad' after faeotmte'ng slight reMistance, reached the edg Of the woods., <. : ~~~0 ... ..
*n orderedtoon

at IflO ors. Th ol an were orders -....to consolidate and dig-in in their
P"itOns , a n h o l t a o r g w e the attack would be continued. )efen upostosashwonatce orerlq were taken by all untso

F or tiha. bmtt.Zt j am ajffr

OHaWs.S L. hIMSai
Major, 5st And Inf Bit,

{, ":2 Ifnolil -
Feb 3-3 Journal(trip)
Operational Overlays (trip)
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,-,*Ddz1) rjT 14: After Action Report

Ps : The Adjutant General, W4ashingtun, U. 2. IJ VUijh OiuL,*j

in coupliance with Ar 345-105, Change 3, the following ifter-action report
is suomitted for the month of Larch 19h5.

L-£eavy Artillery and ,Lortar fire began to fall in positions occupied by "A" and
co.oties of the 5lst A.orod infantry Battalions aid 37th Tank Battalion. At

PS enos tanks :and infantry lauched a counter-attfck, directed at "A" and "B"t
c-mpany nositions. The heaviest force of the counter-attack was aimed at A/51 and
A/3 positions. In soite of many casualties, the positions 'h.ere held. Four enemy
tanks were destroyed, fifty-five enemy personnel killed, and approimately thirty-
five others --ere .)inned down by fire and later taken prisoners of ',Aar. The remain-
aer of the counter-attacking.force hastily ithdrew. The effective strength of the
assault comanies was getting very low, and they were ordered to hold until their
osit"o:s culd bp occupied by eleients of the 25th Cavalry Recon. Squadron. At
l th, the relief of "A' rId "B" Comopnies was comoleted, and the companies moved

on fD)ot to the vicinity of Nattenheim where they assembled for reorganization. The
.attali- -i-s reliev .d from attachment to Combat Command "B", and attached to
±eserve Cor:.and.

2- .. Larch, l

The -eriod 2-o iarch 1945 inclusive was spent in the maintenance of vehicles
and weamons, and rehabilitation of personnel. Duringthis time, the Battalion was

alerted for oossible movement to relieve elements of the 317th Infantry Regiment,
in the area zienz-Scheid-Bickendorf8 but due to a change in division boundaries
the :fian was not carried out. The Battalion was again alerted for movement to the
area occupied by C-mzbat Command "B", but that was cancelled also.

At O15 the BAtt lion began to move as part of Reserve Cormand follow;ing the
route taken by Cozioat Cormand "'B". One platoon from "B", Company had been sent to
Division headquarters for the protection of the command post. The column halted in
dhe vicinity of Seinsfeld and the Battalion C.t. was set up with the view of mov-
-ng forward again as soon as Division ieadquarters could catch up and move into
place in the cnter of Reserve Command Column. At 1400, the colun began to ove
again ith Ulinen as the objective. Bad road conditions and heavy traffic caused
the colum to move very slowly. At 1700 the CC "R" Commnander ordered the column
to move off the road and tak e up defensive positions in the vicinity of Darscheid.
Po enemy activity was reported during the night.

The cohmm~ was ordered to move out again at 1300, w.ith Polch as the objective.
The march was nmade without incidcnt, .and the comzoanies w.ere disposed on the high
6rxurnd w~est, no~th, and northeast of town.

karc j 1-e''

At 73.the Battalon was attached to Combat Command rBipr: with the mission of



moving with the 35th Tank jattalion to siese and hold the bridge wer the Kosel
liver betwes ards and Tis. At 1 the sla moved out with NC" p ,
mounted on the ta of O/%th, leading t arsh. As the head of the cola re-
ached a point on the route at coordinates L-6795 ? 772, say mall-arms fire was
ecoutered, and the lead t struck a mine. The explosion started the tank

uming. The i ty depled, ad begat cleing out fox-holes along the road
ile the taks moved off to the right ad let of the road to apport the

A The ..rra here Was ve dif fAIt for merer. At the point where
theleadtn ki t e .e,P-e - WT V Grcoo a -g
b...i ll into the Use alle. the teaks were omlettyO roadrbound, and the cliffs

etdng u4 ounthe right of the road, a on the left of the road, made it
narly impossible for the infsx to M outflank the- enay machine-win
po sitions ad baooe-aAi in san the Fk At I6W h Oa aComander of

wasseiosl wde, ndthe F.0.0 was, kled br mchin gun fire
the say positions to our right front. At 1620, the mine-fel was cleareds,

1k t s and infantry began moving up. The tanks laid dos a heavy volume of
macb io-gun fire into the ena positions, and the Inftry dismounted as thqr came
to the positions and killed or captured the remiW Wng say. At 1640, the head of
t oola, reached the outskirts of Kard, wjme a 5ca. Anti-ta gun covered a

y nablock. This was mopped-up very quicukl, and the Job of cleaning out the
bil gs of the to's began. At this point A/35 with A/51 mounted on the tanks

'~s odted o pas throgh hQU ompany, end to move rapdly thurough the tout and
VC *tsept to sieze the bridge before it could be blos. The lead tank of this force

reached the near exd of the bridge Just as it was blown. The ccmpanies where tha
'rdred to clea the rest of the town, and then move back to the high ground from'Ift the attack was la1nched. At 2030 the mission was accoplished, and the

l omanies had occupied positions as follows. A/51 with A35 in the vicinity of
Q Ooordinates L-675, 786; c/51 ith o/35, coordinates L-.675, 7b9. At 2100 the
Ocspsn Commnders were called to the Battalion C.P. and given the mission for
the next morning. That mission was to clear the towns of Wirfus, fllerich,
Lardkern, and Grmersburg, to be designated as objectives one, two, three, end4!it four, respectively.

i24

ot . The attack moved off as planned and passed through the four objectives with-
out seeting any resistace. The companies occupied positions as follows. 'A"
company one and one-half miles from Binningen coordinates L -6778; NB" and 11C1

tn miles from Binningen at coordinates L-6777. At 1930 the Battalion
S ws ordered by Ccbat Cmnd "B" to move to the new Combat C assembly area

in the vic ty of Roes, Kaufasheds, and Galen. The Battalion was to be assembled
in and around Roes. During the night, patrols were sent into Karden. They reported
no say activity.
fl March, 1sh

_ .The move to the assembly area fi the vicinty of Roes was completed at 1000,
with the exception of "C" Company, i~hch was relieved in their positions at 1300
by elumnts of the Ulth Infantry Regiment. They closed in the Roes assembly area
at 1330. Earlier in the day, information had bee received relative to a proposed.
area for the Division, which indicated that the Battalion woud move to Kerig.

The day was spent A1ith the companies engaged in maintemnce of vehicles and
weapons, and rehabilitation of personnel. At 2330, orders were received to move
the Battalion to the new Combat Command Assembly area in the vicinity of
Wollmerath. The movement was to begin at 0900, the following morning.

. .. + .... . .,+ .
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U -M..ar h, 19 ,. L,.

At 0915 the Battalion moved out, and at 1200 was closed in the new assemblyarea at Wolerath.

No enemy activity was reported. The ccmpanies were occupied with maintaceofVehicles and weapons, and range firing for the ne o
Battalion wat relee f aaarfed"B 

"s and attached to'_Ie-serve Ocmannd

ij~hachi,19W9
The Battalion was ordered to move to the Reserve Command Asseably Area in the

.ocinity of Dungenheim, At 0935 they moved outpand at 1130 closed in the new asseaiyat Dung aeim. At 2045, orders were'issued for the movanent of Reserve Command
7 | the area in the vicinity of Simaern. The column was to follow Combat Command "B"exrsslng the kosel River in the vicinity of Kardex.

The column moved out at 0800, and at 1740 had closed in wassembly area in the
cinity of Simmern. The companies had the mission of cutting the main roads leading

!Qut of Simmern. A squad of men was left on each of five bridges in and around the.ii. At 2115, an. Order was issued attaching the Battalion to Combat Ccan "Bn,
tttch waS then in the vicinity of Bad kreuznach. At 2350 that attachment w:basOc e elled on order from Reserve Command.

V, at"&A'r",•Vhi

At 1230 the Reserve Ccnmand began to move east from Sin-mer, but was held upbefore reaching the I*i'. by a columon from the 12th Infantr Regient cuttin in
Irot of then. As the head of the ol -reahed Tiefenbach sporadic mortar fire
began to fall alOng the route of advance, but no Casuaiesewere caued by f .
_U arrival of the head of the columnat Winterbach, Res 

e
, .,:,:.M&< .... thesouth, movin in th 

nfre
t n ifatf rea7po +h, i i tedirection of Winterburg, wasAttpting to cut the mai supply route on which we were taveling. A Task Force

" Posed of D/35, and0 CS was sent forward to renal the troute for the continued advance of the column. Ma. C hres a kinsqw Plated

;::: 
.xi .Charles L. lt e Was PlacedUtcharge of this Task Force, which was later reinforced by a MeJ Tank up ,

a- asectionof_- *m sThe Attack was dtvan anrback by the- -- - -.- o .pazW ,vas able, since the ene had no anti-tank weapons with tha, tocen
ot odutry 

that had moved up di a i th the_)4-gW Tanksu The tua T compszy, and th As..ult Gun pto- of th £t
Tan Battan-n movedaciad th leftot flank ofe T_ ghtI Tk ' oopa"r crompling! flp ao' on the ridge east _ ,_ of So w il r -e v 5 W ar i l r beanr r , to falare s cleane -out the .LihTnwllere wihdan an-teMei Tank -aaf ryoccuped the .,umanof groad overloki tt.Rtabachel, andt Ippena.. . .4 Pos-on we r ouie thoer to ute oshi

_Jim nooire

Bapproaches to the mai .pjru. Both t Asu Ott ad Mrt ,
...l latouis-of the- Batta-',---" were._. odrd at2to Uv frAs tn Battalion.-_
..,...bl area at Wtnshe± to Join this ask F oe, bo u to th eavyrafi
in mpper of te Tas Fore Te folwn n4n &- - -

w"w-U AW L 466 J4.ToW"s aea tosa
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"iAtrols into Lhe towns, ox Daubach and ckeiler, to determine if the enemy held the
town, and if uo, in what strength. The Task Fore Commander decided that if the
enemy orxupied these toims, it presented a direct threat to his positions, and thqW
would have to be cleared. The patrol into Daubach found the town clear of enemy, and
occupied by a for:ard patrol from the 5th Infantry Division. The patrol into Sckwi -
er found the tohm occupied in some strength by enemy infantry, with machine-gun
posiLionis overlooking the 'ntrances to the town. No tanks or ant4-tank ps we
seen. It was decided to attack the town with a nlatoon of tanks and a platoon of
infantry ifter a heavy shelling from the Miedium Tanks and the Assault Gun Platoons
of the 3th -and the 51st, firing direct into the town. This was carried out, and
U, t!he the iif.'mtry moved into the town, mar of the buildings were burning.

he ene:, mach ine-m positions at the entrance to the town through which the
ved, iad been knocked oiit by the tank fire. The infantry moved in against

very light ao',,csition. Sixty-one 1.Vf . It wore taken, and seven enmy were killed.The en' casualty a.,ng the attacking fQrces was an infantryman who was slightly
cded ,,rtnr frazments. It is thought that.the ease with which the town was

taken, : c, -e t,, the intense fre olaces on the tow by the tanks and assault guns
% ti their h1ea.iv : ,apons, -and 30 and 50 caliber machine-guns. After cle aring the

t, t,o ? an .'d inifantry v.Ithdrew to the high ground overlooking the town. At
1 o3$, the %atalion O,rander arrived at the C.P. ith orders that the Task ?crce
uld e th ,-o -m the area,,as being occupied by the First Battalion of the

lth rfntr : aO .,,nt. 2he cu::m'anies moved out in the following order: D/35, plat-
,on u'. , , IV, Q l, and Assault Gnus/Si. They closed in the Reserve Command
As&W Ar inA thre ci.it of ",einsheim at 162030. At 1745, A/51v and 8/35 were
attached .Cobat u and B', under the Com aMd of aj. Harry J. Rockafefler, to

rove to rfeld to rvtect the right flank of S.C. 13. At 1945, orders were issued
to :wvc the remadcr of the Battalion ith Reserve Comand at 0o30.

al C I"

The colnR m.oved out at Q 30, and at oW45 closed in a temporary assembly area
at f:rrei. it this re time A/5I and B/35 were returned to Reserve Command control
durlng .h: r attack to sieze the high ground at coordinates L-131,305, and L-136,
31?, the a" ad era t .- 134,30o, and the high ground at .-144,309, Laj. Harry
a. toCs a r '-,- v' 'cruand of" tlhis force. The Reserve Command plan was to attack
nihnsh2ic:xi stei eBockenhfei fro., the northwest, depending on the successful corn-

rletion of the attach\ . R oC afeller's fcrce<. -rior to the comnletion of his
attack, es .,rve 0 a :ecivod Tstructions froi;-' Combat Cornand 3fl that they
woulo. take crsh .k, and tha t n eserve Ooruuand should concentrate on Stein I3ockenheim.

Anti-:.ii o .. ,-s tt coordinates --139,302, -- l42,30$, --139,306, and

i,'es -t crossroads ... 134,30 eld a!) the advance of the force until t could be
clane . e t s crossed the rine-field withcut detonating any zines, but the
third s d fourth tans struck mines and held un the advance of the column. Riecorery
vehicl-s _re >xought a: cLiatcly and engineers reoved the mines under cover of
the in-f'antry zenloyed ahead of the .ine-field. The attack moved on at 1430, allobjectiv s- cere re-orted takeo and ,stns consolidated. A/35 and 0/51 were then

passed throug: t a objective to attack the town to Stein Bockenheim moving south-
eas- fro. the m'an road betwveen, Furfeld and Wionshein, wi th their left flank on the
trail mnai-ng zzoutfleast fc: the hightay at coordinates M-l5h,312, to Stein Bock-
enhcL .. ani-tan~k fire from the west edge of Wonshein knocked out one of the tanks.
The attack moved n over the crest of the .hill into Stein Bockenheim, where they
had defilade f r.:: th fire from Wonsheim. At 1525, Stein Bockenheim was reported
clear, ft C . th e tanks and infantry occupying the high ground southeast of town.
a t tins t:aue, a force consisting of a platoon of tanks and a platoon of infantry
'sas :.ent to knock <ut the anti-tank us, dug-in infantry, and machine-gun nests in
the vicinity of coordinates :-lo0,5. This was accomplished at 15$5. B3/S1 and 0/35
rere then sent to clean out the to-ns of Winmterborn and h~ejdcrhausen in conjunction

with n attack r 'ieffenthal, vth a platoon of A/51 urd a platoon of B/35.

6-
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's tc 2CtVCS . ta cQ . toUS. even enaiy 'ere killed,.
mc i 0 -0 _,1%h . 5 '-re tak1er.. In the attack on Stein Bockenheim, fourteen
one.y ;,.,re killed,' and fourt; ..' .sere taken at an anti-tank position west of

enshdxn. The cornres were ordered tc consolidate in the oosi ions that they held.

During- the niyht c/51 vas attached to Combat Com- md "B", and moved out to join than
i th th 35th Tank Battalion. C/35 and D/35 were left under the command of the 0.0./51.

rr0s -Wore issued to the compa.ies, instructing thusn to regroup and hold don-
_nati-% ,.err ,.'n features covering the right flank of tomn, and the miLn route of
A'. l et.-o rteld and iendelsheim. At 13O, the companies moved cut to occupy
uCsite.ns indicated x. the attached overla-. At 1400, all comfpanies were reported
in osiv: on.

'on -Je bych/1 "t143$

The -tttdion ra:rianed in the same ioc tion, and was jinw by c/SI at 1430.
A billtt-ng ixarty left tac Battalion QO reort to Leserve Gosid.

I:? i. :.'rch, ~

d-' d )Cc :Lies .:oved to 7onshei;.-the r rainder of the Battalion

-Aa4n u In )he same tos Qns

.,

0o. V:y "A, -ttached t a Tisk ?Qrce com.anded by '-'. Do _. Oden, 35th Tank
.tt:llon, uu ,,oved out ;.t-4 tis force at 1 . i;u other cti-vity was reported

th. u-hout the d r.

.tl9U the. Batt.alon moved with :teserve Comand to cross the Rhine River in

the vicini t, cfeiexstein, and at 2!& the Battalion Command Group crossed the

nooon bri dgev ver the I,-ne tvor.

25 .archA9ti

T 71 3 tt2-i-n closed in r assebly area tt chollbrucke at 01o, nd the

c m.aies n..ire dis72rsed to cover the roads and avenues of aporoach oouth and east
of? the ton. A Qeu), :'B ' Oofan. as given the i ssion of cleaning out the tomn

of f'unstad, mu at i100 re,)orted the tovin clear. "a" ''mpany moved .th Task

F -;r'ce ,en at 123 -W take the tucn of Dsnistadt. ho o position .,as encountered,
and at I C .1 cot>"any retorned md closek in their assebly area in the vicinity

of scholibr,:.cken. At 1bOO the Reserve Go--aland colmn began to mov. to the vicinity
of £)Iebt-r-." 17 th e Lattalion e'as closed in the new assanuly area, ;,ith the
;atti:Lu'n X:. in Dieburg. At 2240 "3" com.'any ..as attached to Combat C nnand "A",

aa cv U ; :ur thec c- r:and of ti'c D. ... A 0co4 Skf A/5th Tank Battalion.

' < ,-.s sn en t hozding the posititns occupied the night before.

21 ~flVQ~f "-4.

Thr;. tmnicl ". peldon, the J.Q. 01 /cl a seriously wunde in action, and

Dan;. 7>" :... ;rane, pattCLior 6-2 was sent to ''" company to take cormand. At

1<. h a jatt ion w:as Ordered to Hausen, khere it would be attached to Co:.. at
1 -.d '. '. .o the Btttalion w,-,as closed i the new assa.bly area, and the

n-0



east dovn that road no.ing up to the center of the towm. Tvo nlatoons of t-inks,
and two vlatoons of infantry were to swove in fron. the south r,:opinu... to thecenter ot tovn, and then to clear out the Part east of the road winch'runs north-

Battalion C.P. was set a n the schoolhouse in 1iusen. ,Ao 2330 the 3att 4 on re-
ceived orders to move out at OoOO with CXmbat Command "B"., cross the L.,n .ier at
Hanau, ad ieze the high gvound east of Geisse. The Infantry and Tank companies
were temed, A,B, rnd C companies of the Tank Battalion working with the respective
companies of the Infantry. The remaindcr of the Infantry that were not able to ride
the ta followed in their half-tracks, the empty tracks vre sent back to traits
to haul gas and anmunition.

8March, 12-_

At 0545 the column began moving out. A/35 with A/51 crossed the iain ativer at
Hannau, and at 064$ passed through the 90th Infantry Division at Wilhelmsbad, where
a road-block delayed the movement of the oclun for a few minutes. At kittelbuchen

Ftii. light resistance was met, but was quickly overcame by tank-fire; the infantry dis-
mounted and moppe&-ip the remaining enemy. The remainder of the march to theV vicinity of Harbach was merely a series of skirmishes in vich the enemy would
offer a slight amount of resistance, but would quickly surrender. 1any prisoners
were taken, and many vehicles including three self-propelled guns were destro cd.
Fifty enemy wre killed, one hundred and fifty were wounded, and over a thk.usand were
taken prisoners of war. Our infantry casualties for the day were two ma. killed. At

3 . 1735 the Battalion closed inan assembly area at Beltersham. 0 ne company of Infantry
4s and one company of tanks was left to hold the road center of Lich, aid guard
* approximately 2000 P. 's, taken by the Combat Command during the day.

At UoOO the column moved out again with Lauterbach as the objective. A blo',m
bridge was encountered a Fluesengen, but an alternate route was found immediatelyp
and the column moved on with just a few minutes' delay. Scattered groups of enemy
were encountered along the way, most of them, trying to give themselves up, offered
no resistance. At 1140 Lauterbach was taken without casualty to us, During the day,
five hundred and sixty "Drisoners of war were taken, and fourteen trucks, seven
scout cars, and three trailers ;ere captured.

30 karch, 194$

At 0920 instructions were received to be prepared to i.rove on order after 1200.
Our objective was the high ground east of Hersfeld and te to-m itself. The Infantry
and Tank teams were to continue to move as they had, with the infantry munted on
the tanks. The column moved uut at 1300, and the first contact was made at 'iied-
eraula, where two enemy troop trains vere taken under fire. Aoororimately,ne
hundred P.W.' s were taken here, and fifty-five Amer.-can and British P.'7. ':s were
liberated. A platoon each of infantry and Tanks were dropped off to mo -up the
to-wn. As the Light Tank coi.pany nhich w,,as leading the column at the time entered
Asbach, enemy bazooka-men knocked out the leading tank. The keading Ledim. Tank co.-
pany, A/35, ,ith A/51 i.unted on the tanks was brought up to the edge of the to-,=,
where the infantry dismounted and the assault of the town .W began. Fanatical enemyresistance in the town, and fire fron fire enemy tanks iron:: the north and west of
the toim, held uno the advance ,ntil artillery could be brought into Dosition. One
enemy tank was destroyed, and the artillery made the job of our infantry in moo a ng
un the town much easier. The other fuur enemy tanks-.wi thdrew behind the autobahn,

S about a mile north of the town. By the time the infantry had soved through, nearly
all the buildings in the town were on fire. This fact tended to discurago tu~e en-
aney infantry from remaining in the buildings. At 1900 the tow of Asbach tas cleared,
and the colux~n :cved on with 8/51 and B/35 leading to take the town of lierafelci.

S Near the autobabn two more enemy tanks were destroyed. The Task Force con cosei. of
B/51. and B/35 was placed i.nder the coaarnand of V:jor Charles U. iMsey. The plan for
the attack was to move a platoon of Tanks and a olatoon of infantr cross-country
over hill 324 to the main road leading from the west ±nto Lierafeld; then tc swing



. a. - w

east through th center of to..n. C/51 an, C/3- scald then be sent r. to le -

north ncrt of the town, and to assist in cfftting all th roa-ds leading ut oi the
town. ;Puhe attack moved off at 19"0, ano resistance was encountered o. tiie rute f
advance at the entrance to the town. D.rkness 'as beginning to fall, itch m1-de tue

job very dilficult on the narrow Winding streets of the touns. T'm .latoon wich
had been sent to move into the town from the west, became connused in the darkness,and came in on the wrong street. Al enemy tank at the street intersection knocked

out the leading tank, and ennjb ..achine-guns endaced LS the igh grcuxd to tn-e left
held un the infantry. The street was to naivow to by-pass dhe baing Uak, ard an
attemot was made to find a rute around it. At this ,o.Jr, orue's -ere receivtd frn,

Combat Command "D" to ;ithdraw ai take ftn positions along the autoubfn astride our

axis of advance. This was completed at & 30.

31 Larch, 1941

At 01O0 the Battalion was ordered to continue the attack at utuU, using ne of

two plans. vlan "A" was to by-pass hersfeld around the east and attack it :ro. the

north. Plan "B", was, tc by-pass the town entirely, and ove on to the erra River

at Kreuzbu-irg. if clan "i was used, tue two .'C" teams would lead a d t'hu A" teans

would follow. The "C" teams to move to hill 335, coordinates -Th,55, a to
attack and clean out the west side of toun. The ' " ;e&.s to rove n tne east side

of the "C" tears and clean out the east side of towm. The route of march for .lan

"A" was Kersoen1hausen, Ross ach, Hilpenhausen, Uberhaun, untehau1; arn then by way

of tha autobahn to hathaus, Leckoach, itocklar; across the Falaa ±tivec and south

along the highvay to the line of departure, itch v1as the ti-e craning east and

west through hill 335. At O4OO, the Battalion was inforec tiit plan '9' .c-ula ,e

in effect, a& the Task Force under the coa.axt of Lajor Charles t. ,: sey ..cvad

out. Bad roads and trails delayed the colpxmu in the vIcii0rLt, iorshause. An.

alternate r ute was found at tho ,.oiumn moved on. At Unterhaun, rcad-ubck as

encountered, and an enemy S.P. gun was destroyed xtile the road-block v',s berg
cleared. Tue colamn noved n, until an uuxiefended road-block across the Autobahn
at coordinates 1-1j5,520 had to be removed. A road-block at k.-4 40,1 force tre

column to ,ove across country to tne towm of Sarga, snere an ene saC lo nal-

a ion Wao found, and threc hundred P..,.' s 'here taken.Ti Ao Am .ed n throUgh

Salzrofe, iid then back o. th original r-ute at nathaus. The trail thVtagi. the

Ymods to lteckUach tas a very poor loging tr'ail, nnd many vehicles became fired

t.e soft iud. ltany eney r..' a were 'ickeo u in the woods hile tryin7- to escw-e.

They did not cffer an re-stance, bat he hantI' rk of mins. each ie t or

encountered (ev.& the 'to ance. t 1uG Che h. O" :,i co .mn broke 3ut of t> .
a d it tuu viiat f cOk~h~h, hore -u <i' T

A anti-atrcraft cosittons v -"s-f lo cd eih .. .. nl- rc -.i ns,

covered. In th- u"n, arisk figflt that followd, eight i-aircr

t..elve 20 1t . inti-'aircraft gans, one enemy tank, -.M :rumer us trucks und staff

c:trs were cest oyed, and 12. .W.' s were taken. "Tnile one platoon o: inf ntry, ait
one olatoon cf tanks re left in the town .f teckbach, the re.2nder C -he tvo

co: oanies , ovod nto E,ecklar. They enic< untered d g-in onesy 7th bazookn. ala

the way. a.nd -s tiley reached the uridge, it was ° blo::n. A t this noint, cruers w;ere
received ir: C nbat Crn and ,"t'i to hove back over I&e trail to an assa.bk area
alone. e aututtn at ria. here, oracra e e ssaed w move north arc east ox

the autobhn on our original r oute to seize th bri.e ver t-1 nerrs r t

Nreuzbarg. .. t 1300 th e co lum.n moved out.. t c or'd: .a-.s ti-p3 ,l1C -- eria dl W"
an over-ass so t i,:t the ceoris blockec <.c autobahn. :, s:y infantxy ug-in r;

the autoba: r.I acR it necessary for car infantru to dis .t ad m° JX._ <i..A

by-' ss ;ns f u .d ar and tu e aebris, -m in tne lane eve: ins, th c~ . mowed on.

The "C" co.. oany P nk aria infa ntry tew_ was yien th . iesin of ci - Ing one~ acn,

atO 01 cttcszv; ne autobahn west -K th. t-un. The ''" co -- y .. P ±xfntry

I aiC were to clear tue ttns of U(russensee, Rossn rf, saere, ; Cthose o.ns, nd cut the aatobahr no ti± o tosaorf. The ,,"' c- . .. nk ad

-'7-
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#2 Operationa.
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4td.h onces.
hajor, List AMm n
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(8)

Infmnttt- tam to coim out the to= of Obergula, ead t6 otthe autobemn atthe 4mt mat oorat. .. Then.pottiona , ocThupied, a20.
STm m... 0?. moved to Demore.

For the Battalion Gaser:s
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40 Q25 4s, Ue.. z&Y

uUBn:4GAT; After ActLon Report.

ToTie Adjutant General, Washingtion, D. C. (iax-U-t-Unh Otitn,t..

in ,-of-pliance with AR 3L5-l05, Change 3, the following after-action

report is submitted for the month of April 194.

i-2 Aorrl 19

On the inorning of April 1, 1945, Combat Command "B" continued it's attack

to the east. The composition of the column was the same as for the previous

day. '"C Company of the 51st Armored infantry Battalion, riding on the tanks

of "C" company, 35th Tank Battalion, followed by the Commant Groups of the

51st and the 35th. A/S1 riding on the tanks of A35, ooth F.A. Battalion,

A/2tth Engineers, B/S1 riding on the tanks of B/35. The remainder of the

Combat Command followed. The column moved up the autobahn to the vicinity

of Sallmannhausen (o070), when dismounted eneuy troops were seen on the east

side of the river. They were taken under fire, but they succeeded in blo-ing

the bridge over the Werra River at that point. Combat Command "A", moving on

our right took them under fire, and our column moved on. Small pockets of

ensmy riflemen were over-run in the vicinity of Wommen (o72710, and at

Herleshausen (7070) an enemy Panther-tank was knocked out, and it' s crew

taken prisoner before they could fire on our column. Several enemy vehicles,

including two tanks, were seen to move south from Herleshausen on the road

to Lauchroden, and GC "A"'As column moving up on our right, destroyed the

two tanks and two other vehicles. The two columns, CC "A" and CC "B", now

came together on the autobahn, with CC "A" intending to cross the 4erra

River on the railroad bridge at horschel (749707). As the column neared that

point, the railroad bridge was blowne wieoq machine-gunners and riflemen

from the vicinity of Horschel began firing on the column, and several

Infantryman riding on the tanks were hit. Enemy riflemen from the high

ground on the left of the road also fired on the nantrymen, and several

casualties were sustained. It was decided here, to hold up XC "A", and

send CC "B"t north along the road that runs parallel to the railroad, and in

turn runs parallel to the Werra River. A burning enemy truck, at a turn in

the road, delayed the colsin until it could be moved. Our Infantry, pho was

dismounted, moved forward alongside the tracks, but were subjected to fire

frcua the high ground on the left, from the right rear, and from the right

front. There was no cover available. The only thing possible, was to keep

running with the tanks until defilade could be found. 1 n the space of 500

yards, seven men were killed, and fourteen were wounded. As the talks and

Infantry reached a point where the Infantry had defilade, two enemy anti-

tank gums in the vicinity of Sitichar (755723) opened fire on the tanks,

ari befqre they could get the exact loc-ition of the guns, four tanks had

been knocked out. The tanks following up, destroyed the two anti-tank guns
and one self-propelled gun in the vicinity of the bridge. Fire from the

tanks neutralized the eneny machine-gun fire that had been coming in on the

Infantry. The Infantry deployed on the left of the road, and cleaned out

the eneny that had fired on that from the high ground. At this point, the

hea& of the coltun was ordered to hold up, and a thort time later, was

moved back to the utobahn, and back to the vicinitj of Herleshausen. This

crossing site was to be left to CC "A". In the meantime B/51 az4 B/3 were

ordered to move north from HerleshaUsen to Ifta (7U17o9), and then east to

Oreuaberg (7676), to cross the Wenta River at that point. A/Si A&/35

led



were ordered to move to W aS, karkershausen, and Luderbach, and assemble on

the high ground north of Ifta. c0/i at C/35 were ordered to move by the same

route, tassasl in the vicinity of coordinates 7L47o.The Battalion head-

quarters, ndIeaqurters Compawv moved into If ta., The "B" tesm ran into

.titteosition in rsu-sberg . y l ,antrymen in the town were supported

by two tans and three anti airoraft tanks frm the high grount east of the

iver overlooking the town. Two of the anti-aircraft tanks mounted 37 U .,guns,

Sone a 20 M gun. The fire from the ta ,of B/35 started manzy fires in the

south part of town. A high wit was blowing from the south, 
before morning,

"ealyk l the houses in town had burned, iththe excetion of the castle

which was situated on a high point in the center of town. 
This castle made an

wcellnt obaseration post for Artllery Forwar Observers, at daring the

time that we stayed in Greazberg, accurate fire was placed on all enemy in

the vicinitt. Just as the final mopping up in the town was done. the bridge

ros the river was blown. As dartness fell, patrols were sent to reconniter

a possible site for a bridge, a. to inspect the damage done on the bridge by

deolitoles The great fires burning in the town lit the whole countryside

almost as bright as daylight. This made the work of the patrols slow, but by

2300 thy had returned with the recametation for the site, which was to be

just south of the blown bridge. Engineers were brought up, atdunder the

protection of a rail-road grade, they inflated a pontoon which after being

tan to the river, served as a ferry to move the Infantry across. B/Siwas

moved over, at occupied a line running from the trail at 775745, southwest

to the stream at 763735. C/51 was moved across, and occupied the high around

from 703757 to the point on the trail occupied by the left flank of B/51.

Thirty-seven prisoners were taken in pushing out to this line. in the mean

time, the Engineers began working on the bridge. The task of placing the

treadway on the pontoons was made mcr e difficult by the fact that the crane

that had been sent to then had been lost, and did not arrive. As daylight came,

the last ponton was being put into place, when three ensty bombers came over,

circled the site, and dropped frapientation bombs on the bridge, ouncturing

all the pontoons. At 0715, approximatelY 50 enemy aircraft came over, strafing

the roads from the bridge west bqyond the Battalion Comund Post at Ifta.

Seven eney planes were shot down in our area. The re-building of the bridge

was delayed until new pontoons could be brought up. No further enemy action

was encountered, atd at 1500 the bridge was completed, and the tanks of B/35

at 0/35 leading, started iovi across. With B/51 mounted back on the tanks

of B/35, art leading, the attack was pushed on throdugh U etteroda, sNeukirchen,

a Brteroda. Here, the column halted for the night, and the Battalion Cor-

mat Post was set up in U etteroda 795736. A/51 with A/35 occupied the high

ground sputh of Petteroda in the vicinit of Hill 301. B/Si occupied the high

ground north of Uetteroda, in the vicinity of Hill 27t, and c/51 occupied the

town of Neukirche 8272.

3 April 14i

At 0700 the Combat Conand moved -ut to continue the attack to the
east. (See Operations Meao. CC "B", 2 A' ri 1916, in S-3 Journal attached)

The objective was the city of Gotha. The colum moved out without serious

resistance, atd picked up mazy rmall groups of P.W. ' s who came out of the

woods and side roads to surrender. At Rordhofenk, u070, c/SI with C/35 was

sent east to Goldbach, 0570, atd B/Si it 8/35' as sent through ketebach,

0267, with orders to move through the woods and attack Gotha from the west.

A/5l ith A/35 was sent to A spach, O135, then east to Trugleben. The main

effort was to be made by the "B" Teams. k~jor Oharles ig. ktisey was placed

in caratx of the ",B" Teams. As they moved through the wood east of ketebach,

-ooni-I 
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enemy Infatrymen, Bazookamen, and 20 MM guns were encountered. The task of

cleaning the woods out was slow because the tanks could not get off the trail.

Enemy resistance was stiff, and few P.W.' s were taken. The majority of enemy

riflemen had rifles equipped with telescopic 
sights, in cleaning the woods,

15 vmy were killed, 25 .. ' s were taken and three 20 Uk guns were destroy-

ed. The attack moved on through the outskirts of 
the town, where much sniping

from buildings was encountered. The houses on 
both sides of the streets were

cleaned by the Infantrymen supported by the 
tanks. As the head of the column

neared the square in the center of town, an 88 1& anti-tank gun knocked out

one of the lead tanks. Enemy riflemen and bazooka-men began firing from all

sides. An attempt was made to move one platoon 
of Infantry around the right

flank, but they were halted by fire that came 
in on their right flank. The

sane situation resulted hen a platoon was moved to the left flank. 
The Task

Force Commander requested higher neadquarters 
that a force be sent in on the

right or left to ease some of the oressure. 
",C" Company, from the vicinity of

Goldbach, then launched an attack down the 
main road into Gotha. This attack

was moved very slowly due to the same type 
of resistance that had been en-

countered by the "B" Teams. In the meantime, 
the Com.pany Commanders of both

"B" Companies had been killed by sniper-fire. The Task Force 
Commander of

the "B" Teams then ordered them to withdraw 
to the hith grcund on the edge

of the town, from -here they had launched the attack. n order from CC i'B",

all campanies were ordered to occupy defensive 
positions for the night. "a'

and "C" companies were to tie-in on the trail 
down which "B" 3omnany had

moved, ard "B" Company was ordered to move 
to the town of G(kldbach and re-

organize.

At 0800 information was received that 
the town of Gotha had offered to

surrender. The majority of the troops had 
been vcthdra- the night before.

The surrender was arranged, and the Combat 
Command moved, vdith the forward

elements assembled on Hill 424 at coordinates 
130538. in preparation for

the attack on the town of Uhrdruf 1150. (see notes on Com,:any Commander's
Leeting, i A ril 19t5, in the S-3 J -urnal). The move 

was completed, ard

CC "A" took the town of Ohrdruf. The 
Battalion Commar Post was set up in

kuhlberg 1756.

5 April 1!6

The day was spent in cleaning vehicles and 
we,,pons, and in preparation

for movement to a new assembly area at echirar.

o apriL 19U

On the oth of April the Battalion Headquart rs moved 
to 'echmar, A/51

with A/35 to Seebergen, B/51 ,4th B/)5 to .chvabh-usen, axxi c/51 with 0/35

to 'bleben.

C/SI with C/35 was sent to the town ot Neudeit~ndorf to attenot to

rescue some Officers and ilisted wen WflQ had been amoushed in tha t town.

T.-ey returniea 'ith three bodies, bat aid not find the remainder 
of the

group.

-3-



* B/51 anl c/51 were moved into the town of Wechmar. Range firing fornewly assigned reinforcements, and maintenance of vehicles awl weaoonswas carried out throughout the day.

9-10 Aril 19h5

This period was soent in oreparation for a new drive to the east..

11 Aoril 1945

The Battalion moved out under CC "A" according to the order receivedthe night before. (See F.0. #7 Hqs. CC "A", 11 Aeril 1945, in 5-3 Journalattached.) The Battalion did not get into any action tnis day because itwas so far back in the colurn. However the Battalion Commander was giventhe job of bridging the Saale River in the vicinity of Laua 726590, thebridge having been blownm by the enany as the head of the column apnroached'The Battalion Comarxi Post was set uo in Bucha 655602.

12 oril 124$
Wnemy sMall-arms and cO U1. fire was encountered at the bridge siteduring the early hoursof the morning. This was quickly neutralized byartillory fire, and the bridging wenton un-interrupted. At 1300 the bridgewas completed, and -he forward elements began moving across. The Battalionminus "C" Corpaxy, width A/bth Tank Battawion attached, was orcered to moveto the vicinity of Schungleina, and assemble there for the night. As thehead of the column reached the crossroads at 725020, enemy snail arms firefrom the ridge north of the road was encountered, It was quickly cleaned upbut the Conpany Comander of A/A1 was seriously wounded and evacuated. The

The Battalion occunied it's assigned objective withut further contact wth
the enemy. The companies occuoied defensive Lositions west, north, and northeast of the town ard tied-in vith the 8th Tank Battalion on the right.

13 April145

The colwm moved out in the same order of march, moving east through-aldeck, dobeck, and hen east on the main highway. No enemy was encountered,and the column moved ranidly through Klosterlausnitz, 90o5, and Tautenhain,but as it approached the town of Bad Jostritz, the oridge over the '.eisseRiver '-as blown. Lwever, the column on the right under the command of theCommanding officer of the 8th Tank Battalion had found the bridge on theautobahn nartially blovn, but still in a usable condition. The Battalionwas then ordered to move south from Bad Kostritz, along the river, and tocross the bridge on the autobahn, following the 8th Tank Battalion. Atcoordinates 015oo5, the head of the column ran into the trail-end of ahorse-drawn enemy coumn, consisting of supoly vehicles, art wagon-loadsof enemy soidiers atta:nting to escape, it ;tvas tak en under fire anddestroyed. Seventy two P.w7.' , wore & a fn. The column then moved on to theautobahn ant across the river.At the crossroads at 1Tho19, the~column was
halted, art then ordered to rove to the left ar sieze a crosing of theZwick 'ulde 'iver at ;aldenburg. The order was issued, arn at 1400 the
column moved out. Grouos of enemy stragglers were nicked up, ard the columnmovez at about 15 miles an hour through Jclrolin, then e7 st to Gossnitz.After the tanks and Infantry had passed thrAough this town, and had reached

.7



Tettau, the remainder -4Of the column was held up by small-arms and bazooka

fire. The head of the column was held up at that point while the town of

Gossnitz was being cleaned up. This required about an hour, and a platoon

of infantry plus the Assault Gun platoon was left to hold the bridge.

!"hen the tail of the column caught up with the tanks and Infantry, the

column moved out through Obcr Weira to the main road leading into Walden-

burg. In the woods at 399645j, enemy bazooka-men were encountered, but

were quickly cleaned up by the Infantry. Tanks arti Infantry then rolled

into W.aldenburg, siezed the bridge, and occupied 
thenhigh ground at Hill

318, coordinates 435$25. In the town of laldeiburg, no rifle or machre

gun fire was encountered. All 1t*' s that were picked up were armed with

nistols and bazookas. In occupying the town, one half-track of the machine

gun platoon was hit by bazooka-fire and four men were killed, and five

wounded. A Task Force consisting of a platoon of Infantry, and a platoon

of tanks uner the command of Caotain James J. hally was sent to the

southwest along the west bank of the Zwick kulde River, to contact the 8th

Tank 2attalion -t Remse. This was acccmplished, and the force returned to

the Battalion at 2330. one hundred and fourty P.W.' s were taken in !Valden-

burg.

14 Aril 19145

At 0420 the Battalion was ordered to move 
at 0700 to seize and occupy

the town of Limbach 53o3. At 0700, the head of the column 1oved out, and

moved ranidly until it reached the village of Russdorf 5061. There, enemy

Infantry and bazookamen delayed the columrn. 
The job of cleaning out each

house was begun, and after heavy artillery fire had fallen onto the towm

of Limbach, and the roads approaching the toin, the resistance was over

come, and the comnaies moved to their objectives 
through the town to the

high ground on Hill 409 and Hill 401. In the fight for the town, 25 enemy

lnfantry-men were killed and wounded and 280 t..Is Rere taken.

This completed the cctbat for the Battalion, the remainder of the time

the 15th of A-ril to the 9th of Lay, was soent )n outpost duty where no

enemy contact was made, in a rest area, and in the movement into Czecho-

slovakia, .here nu eneny was encountered until after the unconditional

surrender had become effective at 0001, 9 Lay 1945.

For the Battalion Commander:

bajor, 51st Armd Lnf Bn.

incls' ) S-3 journal with Annexes. 3-3

2 oeratinal overl-ys.
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